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THE WEATHER.
Strong winds and gales, gradually shift

ing to westerly; heavy rains, gradually 
clearing by Sunday night.
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K. FLEMMING POUNDS 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT IN 

MEETING AT WC IISTOCK

SAILORS DROWNED WHILE 
THEIR COMRADES WATCHED

MAY LEAD TO TROUBLE
IN BRITISH COLOMDIA
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IMPORTANT POST 
FOR DEAN BOVEY

Survivors from Long 
Overdue Ship Are 
Landed After Hard 
Time.

HIS FRIENDS
ARE ANXIOUS

Japanese Exclusion 
Question Has Now 
Been Brought To 
a Crisis.

Rousing Opposition Rally Held Last Night—Mr. Flemming 
Deals With the Provincial Debt and Shows Plainly That 
His Statements and Mr. Hazen’s Do Not Conflict—The 
“ Auditor Bluff ” Exposed.

John J. Morrissey, Well Known 
Young Business Man, Missing 
Since Feb. 1 sL

Dean of McGill’s Applied 
Science Faculty To Go To 
English College.

e

I
Ship “Emily Reed” from New

castle, N. S. W., to Portland, 
Oregon Struck and Several 
of the Crew Were Drowned 
—Survivors Landed.

Federal Government Has In
structed Representatives To 
See That All Japanese Are 
Admitted — Strong Feeling 

Against This Decision.

John J. Morrissey, a young business 
man and a member of ths firm of Morris
sey, Emery & McLaughlin, stone cutters, 
has been absent 'from the city since the 
first of the present month and there 
to be considerable mystery as to his 
whereabouts.

Enquiries by 
rissey’s place of business and at his home, 
196 Waterloo street, failed to throw any 
light on the matter as both his partner 
Mr. Emery and his wife would say 
nothing.

This morning, in the circuit court, a 
bench warrant was issued for his arrest 

the leading witness in the case of the 
King vs. Allan Appleby, who is charged 
with obtaining money under false pre
tences from Messrs. Morrissey, Emery & 
McLaughlin, 
sey’s disappearance is not the result of 
financial embarrassment as he is comfort
ably situated in this regard. It has been 
suggested that business has taken him to 
Springfield, Mass., where he has been 
left some

A story

MONTREAL, Feb. 15—(Special)—Dean 
Bovey, of McGill, head of the faculty of 
applied science at the university, has ac
cepted the position of rector of the Im
perial College of Science and Technology 
which has recently been organized in 
England as a training college in post
graduate work for the whole empire.

Dean Bovey has not yet formally resign
ed at McGill, but the faculty and govern
ors have been notified of his action and 
have reluctantly agreed to his departure.

The position offered Dr. Bovey is one 
of the highest in the empire in the edu
cational line and it is regarded as no small 
compliment to McGill that its distinguish
ed professor should have been chosen for 
so important a position. Dr. Bovey will 
not undertake actual educational work at 
the new institute, but will devote himself 
to organizing its work.

-

IWOODSTOCK. Feb. 15 (Special)—The 
opposition candidates addressed a grand 
rally in the rooms of the party last night. 
This was the first opportunity that the 
workers here have had for hearing the 
candidates, who have been up river since 
the campaign opened.

The hall was packed to the doors with a 
representative audience, and the greatest 
enthusiasm was manifested.

E. R. Teed, chairman of the town organ
ization, presided.

B. F. Smith, M. P. P., who was the first 
speaker, was received with applause. He 
confined his remarks chiefly to the local 
situation, whici^ was most pleasing, and 
he prophesied a victory for the entire 
ticket.

Donald Munro received a great send-off 
as he is the town candidate,. Throughout 
the county he said the three greatest faults 
for which the government were condemned 
were, first, the general policy of the gov
ernment; second, the road law; and third, 
that it was time for a change.

J. K. Flemming, M. P. P., spoke for an 
hour. He said that this was the first time 
he had an opportunity of looking on the 
local workers. They had a spare evening, 
and he suggested that it be spent in Wood- 
stock.

The candidates have been pretty well 
over the upper county and found nothing 
discouraging, on the contrary, everything

advocacy of the road law by the cabinet 
ministers and said Hon. Mr. Barnes 
“kicked himself into .the cabinet and in 
six months was kicked out.”

He dealt with the school book question 
and showed that the contention of the 
opposition was perfectly sound. He him
self had read a telegram from the premier 
of Ontario denying that the books in use 
in that province were a cheaper lot that 
would go out of date this year. It was not 
fair to compare our prices with those cf 
Quebec for the books there were printed 
in both languages and necessarily were 
much larger. The Nova Sootia books cost 
$1.70 for a set of seven, we paid $2.15 for 
the same set, the former were linen 
stitched, our were wire stitched, which 
was much cheaper to get up.

By bringing good judgment to bear the 
new government would save the people 
from 25 to 50 per cent. Thei^ are 60,000 
school children in the province, say they 
average $2 each, thus the people are pay
ing $120,000, which should be cut in half.

The government in general has a poor 
card to submit to the people. Since last 
they appealed to the people, they had ad
ded $1,000,000 to the debt of the province, 
the revenue was quite limited for the or
dinary wants of the province and if the 
government gets another lease of power 
the province will see the effects keenly.

Other speakers were E. R. Teed, J. C. 
Hartley, and Thomas Noddin.

was hopeful. He never saw the situation 
so promising before, and no doubt the 
ticket will win by a s#**antial majority. 
They could also look for a victory through
out the province. Ttie government is 
twenty-five years old, and while the peo
ple respect old age, still this administration 
would have to go.

He compared the ] 
with that formed by t 
as the flicker of * t£ 
brightness of the znid( 
pleased to see so many 
and gave his reasons why they should sup
port the opposition. spoke of the pro
posed auditors to be bought to the prov
ince, and said that the$province had thir
teen clerks and three heàds of departments 
to whom they pay $21,854, and surely that 
body should be able to keep the books 
straight.

He gave his reasons why the work of 
the imported auditors would be a fail
ure. He touched on the charge that the 
leader, Mr. Hazen, and himself did not 
agree on the délit of the province.

“There is no difference between Mr. 
Hazen and myself. We agree perfectly. 
He knows the facts and so do I.”

The speaker then explained the differ
ence between the terms “net debt,” 
“gross debt,” and ‘liability,” His figures 
given were the net debt of the province 
while Mr. Hazen’s figures were the liabil
ity of the province.

seems

a Times man at Mr. Mor-

-<$>--*•
PORTLAND, Ogn., Feb. 15-The sur

vivors of the American ship Emily Reed,
113 days out from Newcastle, N. S. W., 
coal laden, which went ashore on the Ore
gon coast yesterday, were brought to Bay 
City this morning and are now quartered 
at residences in that town. The ship will 
be a total loss, as will also be the cargo 
of 2,110 tons of coal.

The vessel was consigned to the Pacific 
Coast Coal Company, at Portland. Owing 
to the long passage of the ship 25 per 
cent re-insurance was offered on her. Dur
ing the last few days heavy weather has 
prevailed off the Oregon and Californian 
coast. The chronometers of the Emily 
Reed were off and the master worked her 
too close into shore before he discovered 
his error. Captain Kessel was endeavoring 
to make Tillamook Rock. He was correct 
in his latitude, but too far to the east
ward. When he discovered his position it 

too late to wear ship and she struck 
on one of the most dangerous places on the 
Oregon beach.

The Emily Reed struck bow on on a 
beach. There was a heavy sea running 
and a strong flood tide. When she hit 
the beach her back broke and the forward 
end took a list to port. An effort was 
made to launch a lifeboat. It was put over 
the side with three men in it. As soon 
as it hit the water the boat was swamped 
and the occupants were drowned before 
the eyes of those on board. The mate 
was washed overboard and drowned while 
trying to direct the movement of the men 
forward. The captain stuck to the ship 
and forced his wife to remain below* The 
second mate and three men in his watch 
were stationed in the main deck.

When the forward portion o£ the ---
listed they succeeded in making their way 
aft. By clinging to that portion of the 
ship until daylight, they made their way 
ashore. It was then low water.

At a late hour this morning there was 
scarcely anything left of the ship. Her 
coal cargo is strewn along the beach for 
several hundred y aids and it is doubtful 
whether any of it can be saved.

VANCOUVER, B. C., Feb. 15—(Spe
cial—The announcement by the federal 
government that it will not allow the 
“Natal” act passed by the British Colum
bia legislature, providing an educational 
test for all immigrants, has brought the

a crisis.

sent government 
late A. G. Blair, 
tv handle to the 

sun. He was 
ting men present,

It is said that Mr. Morris-question of Japanese exclusion to 
The federal government lawyers in \an- 

have been instructed to secure thecouver
admittance of all Japanese held up under 
the provincial enactment to extent of ap
plying for habeas corpus proceedings in
the courts. , . ,

The Ottawa government has advised 
the emperor of Japan that the rights of 
Japanese coming to British Columbia wi.l 
be fully protected. If the provincial gov
ernment fails to keep out the Japanese 
by reason of federal interference it is 
feared the working men of British Col
umbia may make demonstrations against 
the Orientals.

OPPOSITION
SUCCESSESproperty.

_ . however, that
considerable credence, is that he went 
away in order not to appear against Ap
pleby, and intended to keep out of town 
for a time in the hope that the thing 
would blow over.

When seen by the Times man Mrs. Mor
rissey was very much distressed. She, 
however, declined to talk of the matter 
other than to say that she did not see 
why the affair should be made public 
property.

From another source it was learned that 
the list seen of Mr. Morrissey by his 
wife was about two o’clock Saturday morn
ing, Feb. 1st, when it was necessary for 
her to get up with her young baby. At 
the time her husband was asleep in bed. 
She awoke in the morning, however, to 
find him gone.

Mr. Emery told the Times man that he 
had nothing to say, as he knew nothing 
of his partner’s whereabouts. The business 
was going on as usual, however, he re
marked.

seems to be given

From All Over the Province 
Indications Point to Opposi
tion Victory on March 3rd. was

Last evening’s meeting of the govern
ment supporters in the Opera House does 
not appear to have set the city on fire.
Many who attended the meeting were 
greatly disappointed at the tameness of 
the affair.

The opposition candidates report that 
they are meeting with great success every
where in their canvass and they look for 
a big majority when the votes are counted.

A date for the meeting of the local gov
ernment executive with the committee of 
the Moral and Social Reform Council has 
not yet been set. It is probable that a 
meeting will be held early in the coming 
week.

From all parts of the province come re
ports of a very encouraging nature about 
the grand reception being accorded the 
opposition candidates.

In York the candidates have just com
pleted a tour through the county and ev
erywhere they met with an enthusiastic 
reception.

Meetings were held in Kingsclear* Mc- 
Adam, Southampton, Dumfries, Bock 
Prince William and North Lake and from 
the reception met it is evident that there 
is not enough money to buy the senti
ment that was found in favor of the op
position.

At Maxwell, North Lake, the govern
ment and opposition candidates met to
gether and after the meeting no one was 
found willing to sign the nomination pa
pers for the government candidates while 
the opposition men could have had their 
papers signed ten times over.

This evening J. B. M. Baxter will ad
dress the electors at Wclsford in the in
terests of the opposition candidates, Mes
srs. Woods and Slipp.

Iu St. John county it « reported that mjm ianigt with Mr. Montague, man- 
Moaher and Clarke are developing great £ the company.
Btrength and that Moshers great Çopu- A Timœ man had the privilege of a few 
lanty in the eastern end of the county ! momcntti conversation with the world re- 
will carry Clarke along with him without J 
any trouble, while Clarke in the western 
end is very well known and will certain
ly poll a big vote and Mosher will have 
plenty of supporters.

« IF I STAY
WHERE I AM”

told of the strong

OPPOSITION IN WESTMORLAND 
CLOSES FINE WEEK'S CAMPAIGN

CANADIAN ATHLETES
TO OLYMPIC GAMESHon. George P. Graham, in 

Speech at Stayner, Ont., 
Hints That His Portfolio May 
Be Changed.

Government Asked for a Grant 
to Assist in the Expenses.

OTTAWA, Feb. Ifi-(Special)—Leading 
athletic organizations of the Dominion 
are here today conferring with Col. Han- 
bury Williams m connection with the 
Olympic games to he hel<LJn London, 
England next summer, the meeting is 
held in the governor general’s office. This 
forenoon Col. Hanbury Williams and 
delegatee waited on Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and asked for a government grant to send 
the Canadian athletes to the games. The 
premier promised favorable consideration.

Two Rousing Meetings Held Last Night—Electors 
NOT BE^PARTY MEN Hear Telling Arraignment of the Government

GOVERNORS SHOULDSTAYNER, Ont., Feb. 15—(Special — 
Hon. Geo. P. Graham, minister of rail
ways, visited Staytier yesterday, and dur- 
ing .the afternoon attended an informal 
conference of Liberals of North Simcoe. 
Mr. Graham dealt with the political ques
tions of the day. He declared the Lib
eral government had made such a change 
in the management of offices in this 
country since they had entered into pow
er that people now had the fullest liberty 
to develop the poasiblities of the country.

Mr. Graham here said the opposition 
had hunted for scandal without finding 
any. “I say without fear of the result, 
knowing the responsibility of my work, 
that the government have spent millions 
of dollars on transportation and today are 
spending large amounts, free from any di
rect charge of wrong doing in the expen
diture of that money.” (Applause).

Dealing with the Trent Valley canal pro
ject, the speaker said the country had been 
long ago committed to the scheme and the 
present government had said it should 
be built. “If I stay where I am as min
ister of railways,” he said, “I am going 
to build that canal through to Georgian 
Bay.”

Agent General of British Co
lumbia Suggests That Pro
vincial Governors Should Not 
Be Appointed from Ottawa.

MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 15—(Special)— 
The opposition closed a successful week’s 
campaign in the western end of the oount- 
ty with two meeting last night.

At Salisbury a rousing meeting in the 
public hall was addressed by P. G. Mah
oney, D. I. Welch and Robt. Maxwell of 
St. John. The hall was crowded to the 
doom and many electors remained stand
ing to the close. A. L. Wright presided 
and the meeting was pronounced one of 
the most successful ever held by any 
party. The electors displayed the keen
est interest in the facts pointed out by 
the opposition speakers and every point 
against the government on the road act 
was the signal for much applause. There

is every indication that Salisbury, hith
erto a strong government parish, will do 
much better for the opposition than ever 
before.

The second meeting held by the opposi
tion last was at Predenhant and address
es were given by Messrs. Melanson and 
Black. Mr. Sumner is still too ill to 
take part in the campaign but expects to 
be in the fight next week. The opposition 
candidates in this campaign have met 
with great encouragement and every day 
shows the government losing ground. 
The feeling in Westmorland is the same 
as in the other counties that a change 
is coining and people here want to be in 
line. Next week the campaign will be 
caried into the parish of 2Shediac by 
Mesrs. Black and Melanson.

WESTERN LANDS SOLD
MME. SEMBRICH 

PASSED THROUGH 
THE CITY TODAY

Canadian Northern Sells 100,000 
Acres of Farm Land at $10 
Per Acre.

WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 15 (Special)— 
The sale of 100,000 acres of farm lands be
longing to the Canadian Northern Rail
way, is reported here, the purchaser being 
a large land company, with headquarters 
in St. Paul. The price is understood to 
be $10 per acre, which is considered a 
good figure.

1
MONTREAL, Feb. 15 (Special)-The 

Star’s London correspondent cables:— 
Hon. Mr. Turner, ex-premier of British 
Columbia, and now agent general for the 
province here, publishes some reflections 
on Mr. Dunsmuir’s part in the Natal Act 
controversy. He says: “It would be much 
better if Canadian provincial governors 
were appointed, as in Australia, by the 
King himself on the advice of the British 
ministers. The provincial governors ap
pointed in Ottawa cannot help being party 
men, which is a drawback.”

Madame Marcella Sembrich the great 
prima donna who is to sing in 
the Opera House on Wednesday next* 
passed through the city today on the 
Boston train en route to Halifax where 
she opens her present tour. Accompany
ing Mme. Sembrich were Van Hoose, the 
great tenor and Zadorà, the brilliant Ger-

WINTER PORT STATEMENT
Up to date 51 winter port steamers 

have filed their papers at the custom 
house. The cargo valuation shows as fol
lows.
Value of Canadian goods, ... .$7,680,273 
Value of foreign goods............  3,367,144

SHOT PHYSICIAN AT
SICK GIRL’S BEDSIDE

EXPLOSION IN A
PICTURE THEATRE

“HIS NAWBS” MULK 
IN SAN FRANCISCO

nowned singer and was greatly impressed 
with her charming personality and man
ner. She has a most delightful accent 
and an almost continual smile.

When asked by F. G. Spencer who n 
arranging the present tour if she would, 
see a reporter, she exclaimed: “Oh those 
reporters ! When I am ill in New York 
they come to my rooms and ask: la 
Madame Sembrich ill? How many doc
tors has she?”

LIQUOR SELLERS
ARE SENT TO JAIL

Total value to date.................$11,047,317
The total value for the first 51 winter 

port steamers for last season was $9,289,- 
462, which shows an increase of $1,757,855.

The amount of grain gone forward in 
the 51 steamers is 3,218,871 bushels.

The amount of grain that went forward 
last year was 3,829,270 bushels; for the 
year 1905-6 6,764,499 bushels went for
ward.

The number of cattle gone forward up 
to date is 9,252,—sheep, 2,368, 13 horses.

Sixty-four steamships have arrived with 
a tonnage of 246,960 tone.

Mysterious Tragedy Enacted in 
Cincinnati Last Night.

Almost a Tragedy in Idle Hour 
Theatre, Medicine Hat, When 
Picture Machine Blew Up.

The Prince of India Enroule to 
England on a Health-Seeking

RAN AWAY FROM THE
WIGGINS ORPHANAGE

Two More Moncton Hotel Men 
Sent in for Month Without 
Fine Option.

' CINCINNATI, O., Feb. 15-Dr. Leo. 
Danziger, was shot and killed last night 
by Robert Gott, tincle of Anna Bell 
Strangley, 17 years old, at whose bedside 
the physician was giving medical atten
tion.

Dr. Danziger had been attending Miss 
Strangley for several days. The girl was 
the only witness to the shooting. It is 
said that he is in a critical condition. 
When Gott was placed in a cell he at
tempted to brain himself by beating his 
head against the bars.

He was then removed to the City hos
pital, where he is guarded by policemen to 
prevent hie committing suicide.

No cause for the killing of Dr. Danziger 
is known to the police.

Trip.
Mr. Spencer informed her that the St. 

John reporters were more modest than 
those of New Y'ork and she readily as
sented to be interviewed.

The Times man

\ Three Boys Started To See the 
World But Have Returned.MEDICINE HAT, Alta., February 15- 

(Special)—A moving picture machine in 
the Idle Hour theatre blew up last night 
when the place was densely crowded. As 
a result fire broke out and a panic 
ensued. Coats and hats were lost in a 
wild rush for the door and several peo
ple were trampled upon but all escaped 
serious injury with the exception of the 
lessee, Charles Ness, whose hands were 
badly burned and who is at present in the 
hospital.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 15—The Indian 
Prince, His Highness . .awab, Sultan Uu 
Mulk Bahadur, of Hyderabad, and his roy
al entourage, arrived in San Francisco to
day on the Pacific mail liner Korea, after 
a tour of several months in Japan.

His visit to the Orient was made chiefly 
for the purpose of regaining his health, 
and at the present time he is en route to 
England to consult a number of eminent 
specialists in the hope of gaining a perm
anent cure of his illness.

The Prince is the only heir of the Nizam 
of Hyderabad, and with the death of the 
ruler, would come into a dominion almost 
as large as France.

The party will start immediately for the 
East intending to sail on the liner Baltic 
from New York direct to London.

MONCTON, Feb. 15 —(Special)—There 
is quite a flurry in Scott Act circles to
day. Several eases were before Magistrate 
Kay this morning, Patrick Gallagher of 
the Minto and William Wilson of the 
American Hotel being given a month each 
without a fine option. Two cases against 
the Brunswick were adjourned. A case 
brought by County Inspector McCully 
against George H. Budd and James Budd, 
father and son, who have a place near 
the new shops was adjourned until Mon- 

A number of other cases come up

Three boys of the Wiggins Male Or
phanage—Wesley Maston, aged 10; Arthur 
Maston, 11, and George McNaughton, 14, 
ran away from the institutiori Wednesday 
afternoon. Wesley Maston and Mc
Naughton returned late the same night, 
and Arthur Maston was captured by Sergt. 
Kilpatrick yesterday morning and turned 
over to the orphanage. All had intended 
to obtain farm work, and the lad taken 
by the police had succeeded, having pro
cured employment with a Mr. Hethering- 
ton, on the Boars’ Head road. He was in 
town yesterday morning on the milk 
wagon, when caught.

The other two lads trudged to Millidge- 
ville, but were not successful in their 
quest, and returned at 10.30 hungry and 
very tired boys.

They took their leave shortly after 
school was over, and were not missed till 
the evening meal hour, when the police 
were notified.

All expressed themselves as glad to get 
back and that they have had all the ex
perience in this wide world on their own 
resources that they desire for the present.

greeted with a 
sunny smile and an invitation to be seat
ed, he was presented by Mr. Spencer. In 
response to an inquiry if she were tired 
after her journey she replied, “It is such 
a long way from New York, but I 
very comfortable.”

It was her first visit down this
MONTREAL STOCKS am

MONTREAL, Feb. 15-(Special)-Stock 
trading was featureless today but prices 
were firm. The most active issues were 
Detroit, 36; Mackay 53 1-2; Soo common, 

t®2 1-2; Lake of the Woods, pfd. 105; Dom
inion Steel bonds, 76; Illinois pfd. 83; 
Dom. Coal, pfd. 89 1-2.

way,
she said, but she thought it must be very 
pretty in summer. She had seen photo
graphs of the country. She thought the 
weather here both summer and winter 
must be preferable to New York, it was so 
cold and damp there.

Last Saturday evening she closed her 
operatic season in New Y’ork, when she 
sang in La Traviata.

“The people were so very kind,” she 
said, “and the orchestra as I finished 
played a complimentary fanfare. Oh, it 
was delightful.”

“I am going to sing four English num
bers here, I think the people will like it, 
don’t you?”

She was assured that they would.
Mr. Spencer here informed her that she 

would have very little room on the stage, 
as it would be nearly all taken up with 
seats. The artiste expressed her alarm, 
as she said she would require some room, 
especially in her duets with Van Hoose, 
where some acting was necessary.

Mr. Spencer assured her that he would 
arrange it satisfactorily.

After a few moments the Times man 
excused himself and was given a hearty 
hand clasp as he retired.

Van Hoose, Zadora and Mr. Montague 
were also met and talked interestingly, 
looking forward to their visit here.

day. 
this afternoon. At Chubb’s Corner today Auctioneer 

Lantalum sold at auction the property 
of the late James Murphy situated on
Sydney and Britain streets subject to ai INTO THF FIOHT
mortgage of $420. Thomas Corbett was! OEI IINU IDIIU lilt HUH I
the purchaser for $1125 over and above j OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 15 (Special)—O. 
the mortgage. I S. Crocket, M. P., left for Fredericton last

* evening.

AN AMERICAN MARK STUNG
THE LUCANIA AGROUND PARIS, Feb. 15—Charles Hastings, an 

American mine owner, was robbed here 
last night of a pocket book containing 
$6,000 by an expert English pickpocket.Big Cunard Liner Grounded in 

New York Harbor This Morning 
But Was Easily Floated.

ENJOYABLE CONCERT
IN EVERY DAY CLUB

Standing room was at a premium in 
NEW YORK, Feb. 15-The Cunard the Every Day Club hall last evening at

steamer Lucania went ashore on the one of the best d,me entertainments g.vcn
south side of Gedney channel, while W- m the city for many a day. There were
BOUU1 VI v rxi j , selections by the club orchestra, instru-me port today tor Queenstown and Id -

b *•*-■.*• -
also outward bound A strong southwest j ^ W«t; "Ln^ongTto
wmd is blowing and there w a ground j character, Mies Bessie Hill; solos by Mi* The political campaign is wanning up. 
mfi'ZAS ““(Si- IS-W-Wgtn. is a P,ot.ro „I „ aidant

“u,„ The Lucania floated Mom f-Æ ‘ï h», ahandoped .he. Mr H.,e
ten o clock and started for sea. > joggling, BeviHeymd Laurence. £ ^& ^Med^Co^ay

Another entertainment will be given ,m|, the q t. P. ha3 finally decided
four weeks from last night. to come to St. John-why, then it will

certainly come to St. John, because Dr. 
Pugsley says so.

POLICE COURTof Col. McLean’s heroic stand at Chipman, 
and wants to visit the scene and compare 
the Colonel’s dash for Ottawa with the 
famous ride to Kandahar. U1 Mulk also 
desires to meet Nawab Pugsley and confer 
with him on the subject of dreaqis, which 
is so fascinating to the Hindu student of 
occult phenomena.

GETTING WARMED UP.

Five Prisoners Dealt With This 
Morning.

Four prisoners were gathered in by the 
police between 8 and 11 o’clock last night 
and all appeared in the police court this 
morning.

Frank Sutton, Thomas Taylor. Walter 
Whipple and Alfred Turner were fined $4 
cacli for drunkenness.

William McAuley, aged 13, who was ar
rested for truancy was also dealt with and 
the matter stands over till Monday morn
ing.

JOY AT GAGETOWN.
GAGETOWN, Feb. 15 (Special)-An- 

other thrill swept this community this 
morning. The news that Dr. Pugsley had 
built the Valley railway again, following 
Col. McLean’s promise of a daily mail to 
Moncton, caused a sharp rise in the price 
of real estate. Several tories took up 
hands-full of mud.

Captain W. D. McIntyre, city co* 
clerk, lost his eye-glasses between 
city hall and police court yesterday, 
one finding them will confer a f? 
leaving them either at the Tim 
or police court.

TO WED IN NEW YORK
' FREDERICTON, Feb. 15—(Special)- 

The marriage will take place at New 
York on the 27th inst., of Wm. Mc-
Tavish of Toronto and Miss Agnes Me- GREENWICH, Kings County, Feb. 15—
Donald daughter of the late John McDon- Dr. H. D. McAllister, G. G. Scovil, Ü. W. 
aid who for many years carried on a dry Wetmore and Dr. W. B. McVey address- 
goods business here. The couple will re- ed a meeting here last night in the in
side in Toronto where Mr. McTavish terests of the local government, Captain 
holds a government position. He is a Peatman presided, and there was a large 
nephew of the late Hon. T. W. Aintlin. attendance and considerable enthusiasm. ! significance. His Highness, etc.* has heard

GOV’T MEETING AT GREENWICH
<$> r$>

THE NAWAB COMING.
The announcement that His Highness 

Nawab, Sultan U1 Mulk Bahadur, son of 
the Nizam of Hyderabad, and Prince of 
India, with his entourage, has arrived at 
San Francisco, is of more than passing

In this case it seems that there is some 
dispute ais to whether the lad is to at
tend Dufferin or St. Peter’s school.

Three other truants were also in court 
and all agreed to attend school regularly, 
beginning Monday.

Procrastination has been c;

Mayor Sears, Mr. Lantalum and Mr. 
Lowell promised the Times new reporter 
their support this morning.

of time. It is also the purloi 
tunity, of wealth, and of all 

luxury, independenceease,
i gratification wealth affords.
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IDailv fashion Hint for Times Readers.*‘A Good Name at Home”
“I* » tower of strength abroad”—and the 
excellent reputation of 0. X. Hood Co. and 
their remedies In the city of Lowell, where 
they are best known, Inspires confidence 
the world over, not only In the medicines 
but In anything their proprietors say 
about them. ‘‘If Made by Hood It’s Good.”

“1 believe Hood’s Sarsaparilla tho best all
round family medicine known today.” Mrs. 
G. D. Fabley, 662 Wilder St, Lowell, Moss.

”1 recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla to any 
one.” Joint B. Durrr, It Auburn Streep 
Lowell, Mass.

"I am a strong and healthy woman today, 
from taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which I 
keep In the house for all the family." Mrs. 
Fannie Balch, 108 Leverett St, Lowell, Mass.

"I consider Hood’s Sarsaparilla the best 
blood-purifier in the world." Mrs. Jbnnib 
E. Carlton, 113 Liberty St, Lowell, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold everywhere. 
100 Doses One Dollar. Prepared only by 

C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass., ü. S. A.

At the Union Today 500.95 11 c®*

Prizes yPis*

Men's Fancy Tweed Suits
Regular $10 and $12 values, F:iI vZl

persons composing the best 
last lines for the

to the 128fci-V

for $4.50 K'.-a

,-j| #81*1 » ■ St. George's
Baking Powder

limerick

-

Men’s Fancy Tweed
and Worsted Trousers

Regular $3 value,

for $ 1.98
Union Clotting Company

-
‘

, plS-imV
\ „ 

:
.

tfgfm
m. * $200.00 will be given to the person sending in the best line. 

50.00 to the person sending in the 2nd. best.
25.00 “ “ “ “ “ “ 3rd. “

5.00 each to the next twenty-five best.
1.00 “ “ “ “ one hundred best.

One year ago, St. George’s Baking Powder waa introduced to the 
Canadian people.

FREE..* :ue your 
name and addrees

tKltclianreapaid. Suml ue your name and address now. 
JTAG MFG. CO., PROVIDENCE, R. I„ U. S. A.

L ’
m

? j
Now, thousands of housewives use it for Cakes, Pies, Rolls 

• and Biscuits. But there are still many more who do not $ 
we want them to try just one can of St. George’s — 
because we know that one can will make them firm friends 
of this absolutely pure Cream of Tartar Baking Powder.

That is why we are taking this means of getting YOU 
to see how good it is—by giving you a chance 

—to share in the $500.00 prizes.
Everyone may compete—those who are now 

friends of St. George’s as well as those who have 
never used it.

| !

26 - 28 Charlotte St., opp. City Market
ALEX. CORBET. Manager.

The task of rearing banana trees and rais
ing the fruit has been successfully accom
plished by Edward B. Beals, In his green
house in Springfield.V g I I%r gs* m m Conditions:1

In the Cause of Freedom, Ï" !' . /. ;
1st. Your line with year name and address 

mast be plainly written on the coupon below.
2nd. Carefully remove the trade mark from 

a tin of SL George’s Baking Powder by wetting 
Mi the label with a cloth dampened in hot water 

(note—be carefnl not to get the powder In the 
tin damp.) Paste or pin the trade mark to the 

corner of the coupon in the space provided.
3rd. Competitors may send In as many lines as 

they like providing each is accompanied bya trade 
mark ont from a tin of SL George’s Baking Powder.

4th. The Editor of the Montreal Star has kindly 
consented to act as judge and all answers must be 
addressed to the Editor, St. George’s Baking Powder 
Limerick, Star Office, Montreal.

6th. All answers most be posted not later than 
Peb. 28th, 1908. The names of the prize winners will be 
published in this paper as soon after that date as 
possible,
Ho trademark eat from oar ommtHo pactapa mW ba accoptod.

NÀ-'ogÙ-Çg
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X,1!By Arthur W. Marchmont.I IIK: Ie He;SPRING HAT FOR DRESSY WEAR.

floWens and exquisite plumes and aigrettes, crown is swathed with white mahnette, 
will accompany street gowns for spring, and at the right aide is posed a thick 
The pictured model is one of the most white paradise aigrette based with a 
becoming of the new types. The narrow

V

» I

8Parliament of Canada. In the year nineteen hundred and 
rar of Agriculture.

I had had my midday meal and was try
ing to sleep when I heard the shuffling of 
eteps and the murmur of voices in the 
corridor.

There was a pause, the key waa thrust 
into the lock, the door thrown open and 
two warders entered, followed by the bully 
and, of all people in the world, the least 
expected—Volna.

seven, by McLeod & Allen, at the Departmentto Act of

CANABAUWTEO- I

Entered according large pink rose and its foliage.any cause and was going to strike me 
just when I hit him."

“Enough,” was the stem, reply. “You 
have admitted

(•ponnpuoG)

THE GOVERNMENT PARTY
OPENS THE CITY CAMPAIGN

. / : i ■■

I^Bd'r*t°T<brood^ over"my Wrongs and 
murderer*. I br0°“ th bully who was

WA him a-
F^^ht^mand ^'hiVfook ,

denre to fight him a ^ hour or two

forgotten in that all but mean

your infamous act. The 
first portion of your punishment 
administered tomorrow;” and with that 
he turned on his heel and left me to my 
own reflections.

They were gloomy enough. I had once 
seen a man knouted, and had winced as 
the lash tore the flesh from the poor dev
il's back. I would rather have been sen
tenced to be shot at once; and for a few 

.. .. . . . , . ... „ mad moments I indulged in wild thoughtsAt the sight of the man who had used of self-destruction or of attempting a
last for ever and when his official power to give me the lie and fierce attack „„ aome one ^ tbe prkon

h Oriton food-gruel, black bread then have me treated like a felon my which would bring a capital sentence,
acme rough priaion * “7_wag thrust into rage flashed at once into a flame. Sanity returned presently, however, and
and\^nmhour or two later, the sight of But for that my a=t°°,ah™ent after a time the extraordinary circumstan- Hon. WilUam Piigsley, minister of pub-
my cell a hunger and blanketed roy ' olna would have dra 8 ' ces of Volna’s visit began to claim my lie works, Attorney-General McKeown
it re-roused my htm^er^ ^ by ^ time c t before my mstmerive caubon thoughte. and the four city candidates of the local

had to clamp down the desperate could have 6 roi0ne} Bre- What baffled me as much as anything government addressed a large public
Jh®*’ m jt into iny mouth with ever, my ga e was that Oolonel Bremenhof had address- meeting in the Opera House last evening,
impulse voracity of a starving beast. m™1°f, . , , . . . ed her by her Christian name. What The house was well filled and at times

u" -..client self-discipline to eat it 8 ’f,1toward him could he be to her or she to him? He considerable'enthusiasm was manifest. The
.**. But i succeeded. I took it, just up and ®*®PP®' two warders inter- had evidently brought her to tiie prison local candidates, with the exception of
^"Itkfnl at » time, with long intervals He re . , . back But to identify me; but what could be his mo- Mayor Sears, spoke very briefly and Dr.
ÎJlZL thus «pros”ing out the mealnver ^rTdttuîLe It P«- tive? Could she have fallen under suspi- Pulley occupied most of the time. It
bet, ’, hours or more. And at the e ti i Volna’s start of cion? What did he know, and how had was noticeable that while the minister of
^TZrirTl wL myself once more, **e ’‘£*™** Volna s start or ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ at ,ength to the
fn4 ned roy self-restraint, and was ‘1™ L. ; , t „ j Bneered “Keep your gather? Had ehe been confronted with Central Railway he made no definite an- 

relink , iTs not safe to come the police agent of the Devil’s Staircase nouncement concerning the transfer of
at^hat they meant to do with me, I could ^ without some one to take care incident? Was she to be charged? That the road to the G. T. P-, although he cx-

i h>t. Lilt what I would do was clear „ did not seem possible in view of the fact pressed confidence that ultimately, it
?nouüb ’ I would conform to every rule of ^ ‘ r chagrin were intense. I she was apparently free and he had would be used by the transcontinental
tRri'son life and wait for the chance of knew af^rwarda what he had hoped to spoken to her as to a friend. railway to reaeK ^st. Jolm. Wh‘le_ the j^tion goin
tnîTl>tT friend or with hrimzing Volna to my cell; and I raked my wits over and over again in minister spoke fluently anfi at length his pj.imer whenrSÜ. Lrt that bnUy break pUugaUedhim -peated attempts to answer these! ques- address was detoid of. new campaign ma-
th ® mv resolve, I would not, if I bad feUow, Volna, who was tions, only to give up the puzzle as hope- terial, such as many bad ®xPef'edT,

Z the*prison tffl I was grey. And “eur uncleL” he began, when less. On motion of Thomas McAvity Thomas
. _v time came, I would have a reck- broke in No one came near me again ail that af- Gorman was unanimously voted to th

Tnino with him, even if the immediate re- , communicated with my friend temoon and evening, and as the hours chair. Referring briefly to the object °
only to bring me back to the ^ Eckereteinr passed, the thought of what was in store the meeting the chairman introduced Hon.

with a real crime for the reason. «gjjenCe, prisoner,” he cried, angrily, for me on the morrow became more and D. J. Purdy as the first shaker.
P On entering the gaol I had been search- „Now Volna, I want you—” more oppresive. And when, at length, I Mr. Purdy, after expressing the picasu

, mv watch and money, everything, <<Am i a Bhow for all Warsaw to see? I heard the warders going their night he felt at belonging to a governm
taken from me. I could not, there- suffered your brutality—” rounds, I am free to confess I was very which had done so much especially for

indeed, taken îrom even if j Ly. Disobedient scoundrels close to despair. agricultural interests, referred to the as-
oftered. So I made the getX ^h h“ro.” I deaded tie lash as fuUy as any poor «stance given the farmers n wheat grow-

Î . 1 bad job, arranged my torn j sneerea anJ shrugged my shoulders, devil who was ever sentenced to it deserv- ing and the cheese industry during
in such fashion as I could, rubbed „You miserable coward; a mere cur in edly; and I found myself speculating, with last twenty years. He spoke of e o

^ Lruises where the brutes had kicked offi barking only when you think it a coward’s fear, upon the gruesome or- made recently to extend apple culture
the bruises all the sleep that ^ ,J deal. claimed the government had done every-

Possible. ’ . , This had the infuriating effect I wish- I could not sleep for the shuddering thing they could to build fup agneu‘ ure.
The attempt to starve me was abandon- ^ He ^ control of himself, and, push-, horror of the thing. In vain I told my- He predicted that the govemmen
, -J iater in the day another meal, the tWo warders aside, he rushed for- self that men had gone through it before, dates in St. John would be elected,

black bread and water this time, was w;th hand raised to strike me. and that what they had endured, I could Mr. Lantalum, who was mtrodu y
J I was left to myself that day and him come quite close, and then hit probably endure. There was no consola- tbe chairman as the old war ho ,

ETwhole Ttb. next, except when the ^‘“nji.s insolent nmuth, putting tion in that. The one thought that did the provincial government was a credit
fnnd was brought, or when I was ordered weight and strength behind the afford me a gleam of grim comfort was to the province. The city w
ÎS^hW to dean the cell, or when a warder "y Re ^ down like a ninepin, and that if I did get through it and was ever f«r at the hands of Premier Hobmson who
in Æe corridor would open the gnllin th {ar M j,e was concerned, the interview free, Colonel Bremenhof should taste had called two ; St. John m
door andTfter grinning at me would utter ne something of the horrors he had caused cabinet and had ■promised that the gov-
some vile epithet. They were a genia , considerable row followed. me to endure before I would call my ac- eminent would Msistm ta mg
oleasant set of men. „ , Tbe two warden, threw themselves on me count with him square; m Courtenay; Bay., He paid a tribute to

On the third day, however, a fies shouted lustily for help. Others rush- There was a great deal of the brute in Su- Wilfrid Launer, who a j to
was attempted. A man I had not “d^^ ^ ^ o{ €Icitement me ^ those jjngering houra of despair. Blair and more rjrenUy Mr. Pu^ky into

seen before entered my cell, and after ry clustered between me and the bully, I was still in this mood of self-tortur- his cabinet and ^erred minister
Me preface hinted that if I would pay cl“ , T were a wiid beast. He ing apprehension, trying vainly to get harbor improvements M the mmmter
Mm? he would carry some "miration much^^ « and Vo,na jn a maze of fl,8ep and ehaUe off horrors of it of public works had ^fde of PreZr
to my friends. Suspicious that it distress and consternation, was taken when my cell door was opened and two He commendedt experts in
trick I declined; and then he urged me ™ samfe time. warders entered. By the lantern which Robinson in deciding to call m experts m
to make a full confession of all I knew j was now considered to be a desperate one carried I saw two other figures in Preference to meeting . ?
submit to the authorities. , and dangerous prisoner. Handcuffs were the gloom beyond, and I jumped to the the P“bhc P he ^ finto ;L

,#What do you call this but subm g- , , wrists and irons on my legs, conclusion that the time for my knouting j^med the hoi ,,I retorted- ££,'« Z b*W wW F~ U b«. ... ta-H.
“■ siM — »-* w w ua, 1 ”®”1 •«" —*- ”•*

•% —— » »*“ rr* *• aVa*»*
“7haveWno ^nfeltnZ make-’ I eut 1 ^y^unlXtobfe p^n whteh aU thb m^?”^ hCaV6n He contended that they

». “But I’m g ad to know his name. I "“nitted when the governor It wa8 my old friend, General von Eek- »f m‘I JLPnr
BhH ‘trieTto’work on my fears, then, of the gaol and a couple of other officials erstein; andas I felt the grasp of his p^pertfea and driven the industry

H® tn Fncland the times were entered with some warders. hands I closed my eyes with a deep, jrom tke c;ty. aigo refused to pay the
!dlitei?’ laws prevailed, and sub- He read me a short lecture upon the, deep mgh of intense thankfulness. guarantee on the Carleton branch. He

S who™ ould noT account for them- heinousness of my aiv-tul offence told me --There has been a bad mistake, thats ^ the citizens to look at the record 
pecte wh”70hUpMtr"°atted very harshly. that men had been killed who had done - a„," I sa.d, scarcely knowing what I «^f the two rarlie6 in the light of what

<7*h«v?had ampk ^oof of that myself, less, and then announced that my pun^h-, «aid or did for the moment The sense off^ ha(1 done for the city. He claimed a 
♦Lsnk vou" »!™! drily; “and as soon as ment would be the knout Three hundred . rehet was so mtense as to be almost over- , t of the provincial debt was
îb.m free T ehali see that some others lashes to be administered at intervals of, powering. I found myself laughmg fat- by the Conservatives, who did
I — ’ 11 the word." a week, a hundred lashes each time. uously. nothing but put Up a few perishablerave me up then and left with a curt “I am an Englishman, and claim the j This is your friend, General, asked bridges* The policy of the present local 

He gave fiot bg free until you right to communicate with the Bntish. the governor. government was progressive. They had
Consul, and also my fnend, General von i Why, of cours» it is. It s the most expanded the industries and advanced the
Eckerstein.” v I extraordinary thing i nthe world. Why Ba]arieg of the scbool teachers. If the

“You don’t dare to deny that you i on earth didn’t you send for me before? deb(. had beCn increased they had assets
struck Colonel Bremenhof?” | “I tried to, but—I had better explain tQ show {or it He claimed that through

“My quarrel is personal with him. He everything.” ^be minister of public works $600,000 had
sent me here in the first instance without “He has proved himself a very danger- been spent on the harbor here and $600,-

ouse and desperate man, general,” said qqq more would be spent on a new wharf,
the governor. “Will you answer for him?” It wae very desirable that St. John

“Answer for him? Yes; with my life, Bhould strengthen the minister’s hands by
man. Can you let me see him privately ? returnjng yle fonr candidates from the
I’m lost in amazement.” city and the two from the county.

‘Take off his irons,” ordered the gov- Mr Reara paid he was on the platform

will be !

limerick
For Cakes, just as light as a feather— 
And Biscuits and Pies, the best ever— 

You can easily bake them 
St. George’s will make them

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Attorney Genera! McKeown and the Local 
Candidates Address Largely Attended Meeting at the 

Opera Mouse.

CHAPTER XVI.

I GET A BIT OF MY OWN BACK.

------- Ya^«toàbidé"byth<r'decision ofthe Editor of Montreal star as final, and
enter the competition with that understanding

Signature...... ..................... ..... —  ........ —• ■■■■■■■■-

for revenge. 
But rage

Liberal. He said that in 1903 whenas a
he voted against the Tweedie government 
he did so because he felt Mr. Tweedie was 
indifferent to the city’s interests. In the 
present contest no inducement waa offer
ed him, but the premier aaked him as a 
Liberal 'to give his support and he had 
consented. As regards the post office he 
had no promise in his pocket. Six months 

there was a rumor that the position

A-ddr&t.2 8

Address this coupon with our trade mark attached, and your tine and signature 
plainly written, to

The Editor, St. George’s Baking Powder Limerick, Star Office, Montreal, Que.
52

ago
might be vacant and he wrote Sir Wil
frid Laurier referring to hie years of ser
vice as a Liberal and as deserving of 
consideration. He had taken the course he 
did only in view of there being a possible

transport Canadian trade * through Can 
dian ports.

He contended that if the government 
were defeated it would be regarded as a 
great Conservative victory and that he 
had been defeated. He went on to speak 
of the efforts he had made in the inter
ests of St. John and compared the pres
ent policy of the federal government with 
the attitude of the Conservative govern
ment in 1896. He paid a tribute to the 
candidates and to the ability of Premier 
Robinson and urged the government 
should be supported by every citizen who 
desired an honest, prudent and progres
sive administration of affairs.

Hon. Mr. McKeown contrasted the elo
quent speech of the minister of public 
works, dealing with large issues, with 
what he termed the pettiness of the dis
cussions of the opposition, whom he dis
credited as “primer, politicians.” They 
were appealing for support on the pettiest 
details, and had not a single plank which 
they had not abstracted from what the 
government was doing today.

Mr. McKeown referred to the willing
ness of the government to bear half the 
cost of the soundings in Courtenay Bay 
as an indication of a policy of progress. 
Dealing with criticisms on the funded 
debt, he said since the government came 
into power, twenty-five years ago, it had 
increased $2,600,000, of which $1,900,000 
had been spent in bridges and the balance 
in railway subsidies. Against that $529,000 
was on deposit at 5 per cent in Ottawa, 
and $165,000 in the sinking fund.

He appealed in closing for a good old 
time election fight. The spirit of Liberal
ism was as strong as ever and could best 
be realized in electing the four candidates 
by a victory of which the city would be 
proud.

The meeting closed with cheers for Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley and the candidates.

f
and deliberate intention to deceive the 
people. After reference to W. F. Hathe- 
way, whom he described as his old friend 
•of 1896, who, after joining the independ
ent ticket, crawled back to the Conserva
tive party while he (the speaker) moved 
on and took his proper place, Mr. Pugs
ley spoke of the advantages St. John 
would have from the cold storage ware
house, which had cost $159,000.

He then turned his attention to the 
Central Railway and in this connection 
said he had been charged with stating 
that the G. T. P. would take the road 
over in a few months. He had said so, 

■but had qualified it by saying there might 
he delays. He made the statement in 
good faith and was confident the road 
would be taken over. Mr. Pugsley then 
read the following extracts from a letter 
from Mr. Hayes, the president, with a 
report from Mr. Morse, general manager:

"While the line (referring to the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway line) Is In good 
shape for the purposes for which It was orig
inally Intended,the handling of local traffic,It 
would need strengthening to fit tt for the 
large volume of through traffic when the road 
(referring to the Transcontinental) was com
pleted, and having in view the necessities 
In connection with the port, it should also 
be extended by the most direct route feasible 
Into St. John, and since an investigation of 
Its possibilities points to the development of 
the shore flats on Courtenay Bay, I would 
suggest the ascertaining of the character of 
the flats, whether rock or mud bottom, with 
a view to laying out a plan for the develop
ment of this port along similar lines to what 
has been done at Montreal and what is con
templated at Quebec. With this completed, 
and the New Brunswick line (meaning the 
New Brunswick Coal and Railway line) 
strengthened and extended into St. John, the 
Grand Trunk Paciflc would be in a position 
to give the port that service and development 
Its importance demands."

Mr. Pugsley spoke of the advantage a 
terminal in St. John would be to the city 
and the policy of the government to

vacancy.
Mr. Sears ridiculed the idea of the op- 

round with a 15 cent 
there were larger issues 

above the narrow lines of provincialism. 
Referring to the Central Railway, he said 

could blame Hon. William Pugsleydown 
to stay no one

and his confreres for their liberal policy. 
The railway had greatly added to the 
value of land. The speaker closed with a 
plea for all, including Conservatives, to do 
their utmost for the government which 
was building up the province.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley on arising was greet
ed with applause. Referring to the 
speech of 0. S. Crocket, M. P., in Ot
tawa, he said advantage had been taken of 
his absence to make some remarks not 
complimentary to himself on the provinci
al government. An attempt had been 
made to discredit the local government 
through him by a reference to Hon. Mr. 
McKeown being associated with a mem
orial charging him with three acts of mis
feasance. Mr. McKeown at that time, 
seventeen years ago, was oh the opposi
tion and when the government called on 
the opposition to formulate the charges 
npthing more was heard of them. No one 
felt more strongly than Mr. McKeown 
that he Bad been misled.

Mr; Pugsley spoke of the opposition 
charges against himself of having plunder
ed the provincial' exchequer of $48,000 and 
to his having answered them again and 
again. Dealing with the finances of the 
province he said not one word of the opr 
position statements was true. The report 
of the auditor general as to the public 
debt meant exactly what it said. The 
public debt Was a little over $4,000,000 and 
he charged the opposition with a wilful

ÿ.
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Plain Facts About The Hair.
ing the starved and impoverished hair roots with an ex
ternal application is all a myth.

THE SHORT PORTION of the hair follicle above 
its neck opens somewhat like a funnel, and is filled with 
the outer scalp skin. Opening Into this outer portion are 
the highly important oil or sebaceous glands which, from 
their location, are most exposed to disease. When these 
oil glands become infected with a certain microbic 
growth (the cause of dandruff) there is hair disease 
and finally hair death. Fortunately this outer portion 
of the hair follicle can be treated by carefully rubbing 
into the scalp a suitable remedy. What remedy should 
be used? Manifestly one that will destroy the growth 
that causes dandruff, itching scalp, and falling hair.

NEWBRO’S HERPiCIDE is the first remedy that 
prepared for the particular purpose of destroying 

this invisible vegetable growth. In fact, it is called the 
“ORIGINAL remedy that kills the dandruff germ.” 
Newbro’s Herpicide was not made until after Prof. 
Unna, of Hamburg, Germany (ask your Doctor about 
him) discovered that dandruff is a highly contagious 
disease cause by a microbe. The almost marvelous suc- 

of Newbro’s Herpicide has caused advertising 
writers to claim germicidal properties for other hair 
remedies, many of which were on the market years before 
Prof. Unna’s discovery. DO YOU THINK that this 
new claim for old remedies is a reasonable one? Re
member that the hair gets its life, color, and strength 
direct from the blood, and that good blood, deep breath
ing, and sun-light, favor hair development. Out-door 
exercise, to insure free circulation in the scalp, also scalp 
massaging for the same purpose, are very helpful. 
Worry, indigestion, and sedentary habits oppose hair 
growth, while the dandruff germ will actually destroy 
the hair, unless it is eradicated and kept out of the scalp 
with Newbro’s Herpicide.

HERPICIDE is delightfully cooling and refreshing 
to the scalp, and almost marvelous results sometimes fol
low its continued use. It stops itching of the scalp 
almost instantly.

IT IS THE DUTY of every one who is interested in 
hair preservation to learn enough about the subject to 
tell whether an advertisement for a hair remedy is 
reasonable or unreasonable. In this connection, the 
United States Post Office Department has begun a much 
needed campaign against false and misleading statements 
in advertisements in general. While this work is highly 
commendable and should be greatly extended, still at 

aternallsm rather than to 
know that the claims

had sold the

the same time it tends to 
personal self-reliance. IF 
for a hair remedy are unreasonable and untrue, that 
knowledge will save you money and prevent disappoint
ment.

pate
YOU

THE TROUBLE LIES in the fact that certain over 
ambitious Proprietors employ advertising writers who do 
not know the composition of the remedies they write 
about, and even if they did, they are not expected to 
know the therapeutic action of the various ingredients. 
Two very familiar and oft-repeated statements are, that 
the hair must be watered and fed just like a plant, and 
that the color of the hair, once destroyed, can be re
stored, by natural process. While both of these state
ments are false in every particular, it requires some little 
knowledge of the hair follicle to understand why the 
statements are false.

THE HAIR FOLLICLE is a pear-shaped sack in
At the bottom of the

warning.
have submitted.”

It began to look as though it was to be 
trial of staying power; and I had all that 
day and half the next to ponder his warn-

Then something happened.

was

cess
How Pale, Tired Girls

Become Strong and Ruddy emor.
“Fettered, too. Heavens! what would 

father hava said?”
the scalp that holds the hair root, 
hair follicle and extending up into it for a short dis
tance, is a nipple shaped projection that remains in the 
scalp when a hair root is forcibly pulled out. This pro
jection is the hair papilla from which the hair “root” 
grows. The continuous addition to the bottom of the 
hair root, forces the hair proper out through the scalp.

The nallid girl always lacks appetite. What little she eats is badly digested. 
At nigh? she T restles , she dozes but doesn’t sleep soundly Vital force must 
be increased new blooj must be supplied and a general rebuilding take place be
fore will feel like she ought. Dr. Hamilton had invaluable experience m 
these cases and found nothing so prompt in building up the young woman as his
vegetable pills of Mandrake and Butternut. .. . fv Klnnd*Dr. Hamilton’s Pills begin by cleansing the system and purifying the blood,
thev a ko improve digestion and render food ready for absorption. Additional 
murishment rqui=kb- supplied and the patient is fast strengthened and in- 

lorated. Full of spirit, ruddy and strong is the girl that assists her sjstem
°r following recent letter from Miss Etta McEwen, of Haliburton,

elf: “In using Dr. Hamilton’ePille I find my system is wonderfully
It is certainly the most effective remedy I ever used. I have now a 

-tite, sleep more soundly and awaken in the morning feeling quit® 
Formerly I felt tired and depressed. I looked as if a severe illness 

over my head. Nothing could give quicker results than_ Dr. 
,11s and I strongly advise every young woman to use them. All 
Dr! Hamilton’s Pills, 25c. per box or five boxes for $1.00 at all

your
The irons were taken off and I was al

lowed to go with the General to one of 
the governor’s rooms where we were left 
alone. This gave me time to regain my 
self-control.

“Now perhaps you’ll tell me all about 
it,” said my friend.

“Two things first. Givs me a cigar, and 
tell me how. you have come from Peters
burg just in the nick of time.”

(To tie continued.)

THE HAIR PAPILLA is surrounded by the hair 
root, which thus takes a bulbous form, 
root or bulb—which occupies about three-fourths of the 
entire follicle—Is the neck of the hair follicle, below 
which the most penetrating fluids known to Medical 
Science cannot penetrate. Therefore, the story of feed-
Two Sizes--50c and $1.00—At Drug Stores—Send 10c in Stamps to The Herpicide Company, Department IS, Detroit, Mich., for a sample. 

Guaranteed Under The Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906. Serial No. 915.

Above the hair

Battle line steamer Tanagra, Capt. Kehoe, 
arrived at New York last Wednesday from 
Savona via SL Michaels. SPECIAL AGENT.T E. CLINTON BROWN,

Insist Upon Herpicide.
Manifests for fifty cars of United States 

products were received at the cuetoms house 
vesterday. i Applications at Prominent Barber Shops.

Allan line steamer Tunisian, Capt. Murray, 
sailed yesterday for Liverpool via Halifax.

Paste or pin the trade 
mark from the label of a 
tin of St. George's Baking 
Powder here.
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U- ♦♦♦THE OPPOSITION EXECUTIVE
TAKES A STAND FOR PURITY -t'1

,1

f

fntlvy s
Liniment!

Resolution of Social and Valuable Samples Free
“I have used your Coltsfoote Expecto

rant and find it satisfactory in cases of 
croup, colds or coughs. I have used it 

since I got a triai bottle, and have 
recommended it to everyone in need of it. 
You may use my name and address for 
testimonials if you wish. Hoping it will 
benefit others as it has done my child
ren, I remain,

Moral Reform Commit
tee Accepted. A k.

ever 1
At a meeting of the executive of the 

local opposition yesterday 
resolution was adopted favoring carry mg 
on the coming election on absolutely pure 
lines. A committee will be appointed to 
act with a similar committee from the 
government side to promote this object. 
The meeting:, which was held in the Walk
er building in Canterbury street, was call
ed in response to the following letter ad
dressed to J. B. M. Baxter, president of 
the executive:

♦ ■ Hafternoon a
i

MRS. AGNES COMBER.”
1069 Frances St., London, Ont.
Coltsfoote Expectorant is the greatest 

cough and throat cure in the world. It 
is the prescription of a renowned special
ist. In order that every family may 
prove its unparalleled merits we will send 
a sample bottle free to everyone who 
sends us their name and address and men
tions this paper. Can be had at all drilg- 
gists at 25c. Send your name today to 
Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., Toronto.

Send for Free Sample Today.

i

i
J. B. M. Baxter, Esq., Chairman Executive 

Opposition Party, City:
Sir,—We, the undersigned sub-committee, 

beg to request that the executive of the local 
opposition party will kindly grant a hearing 
to the following committee representing the 
executive of the Moral and Social Reform 
Council for New Brunswick and representa
tives from the various Christian denomina
tions of the city and county of St. John, 
namely:

Church of England—Archdeacon Raymond, 
Rev. R. P. McKim.

Roman Catholic—Very Rev. W. F. Chap
man, V. G., Rev. A. J. Duke.

Presbyterian—Rev. A. A. Graham, Rev. Mr. 
Dickie.

Methodist—Rev. Howard Sprague, Rev. 
James Crisp.

Baptist—Rev. David Hutchinson, Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe.

Congregational—Rev. S. W. Anthony.
And the following laymen :
Presbyterian—Andrew Malcolm, Peter Camp

bell.
Baptist—E. L. Rising, T. S. Simms.
Methodist—R. T. Hayes, James Myles.
Roman Catholic—R. F. Quigley, Richard 

O'Brien.
Church of England—W. S. Fisher, R. B. 

Schofield.
Congregational—Dr. Bridges.
The committee wish to have the privilege 

of submitting in person to your executive a 
resolution requesting the abstaining from the 
use of money and other unlawful practices 
during the coming election, and to this end 
a similar resolution will be submitted to the 
executive of the local government party.

Your reply at the earliest possible date will 
be appreciated.

We beg to remain on behalf of the above 
named committee,

V
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BENTLEY’S LIMINENT 
BENTLEY S LINIMENT, 
BENTLEY’S LINIMENT, 
BENTLEY’S LINIMENT, 
BENTLEY’S LINIMENT, 
BENTLEY’S LINIMENT, 
BENTLEY’S LINIMENT, 
BENTLEY’S LINIMENT, 
BENTLEY’S LINIMENT, 
BENTLEY’S LINIMENT, 
BENTLEY’S LINIMENT, 
BENTLEY’S LINIMENT, 
BENTLEY’S LINIMENT,

Equally good for Man or Beast.

The only Best Liniment ;
Every Bottle Guaranteed.

Sells on its Merits.
No Better Liniment Made.

Cures Sprains, Strains, Bruises, 
Lame Back, Swellings, Crampi-

Cures Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Colds.

Relieves Rheumatic Pains, 
Chilblains, Neuarlgia, Diphtheria-

Cures Inflammation in every form. 
No home should be without it

Cures Sore and Calloused Hands, 
Soreness of Limbs and Muscles.

For Internal and External Use. 
Always gét BENTLEY’S.

The Best White Liniment Made. 
Penetrating, Powerful and Clean.

For Lumbermen. Farmers, Miners, 
Fishermen, Mechanics, Laborers.

Sold Everywhere. Always Get 
BENTLEY’S.

T wo Sizes, 
ioc. and 25c.

!
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Yours respectfully,

(Sgd.) R. F. QUIGLEY,
DAVID HUTCHINSON,
R. T. HAYES.
W. O. RAYMOND,

Chairman Sub-committee.
The delegation present was a large ami 

representative one, embracing the several 
denominations in the city. They were: 
Archdeacon Raymond, Rev. R. P. Mc
Kim, Church of England; Very Rev. W. 
F. Chapman, Rev. A. J. Duke, Roman 
Catholic; Rev. A. A. Graham, Rev. Gor
don Dickie, Presbyterian; Rev. James
Crisp, Methodist ; Rev. David Hutchinson, 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe, United Baptist, and 
Rev. S. W. Anthony, Congregational, also 
the following lay representatives: Andrew 
Malcolm, Peter Campbell, Presbyterian; 
E. L. Rising, T. S. Simms, U. Baptist; 
R. T. Hayes, James Myles, Methodist; 
Dr. R. F. Quigley, Richard O’Brien, Ro
man Catholic; W. S. Fisher, H. B. Scho
field, Church of England, and Dr. Bridges, 
Congregational.

J. B. M. Baxter, president of the execu
tive, was in the chair and W. H. fiarri- 
Bon acted as secretap*. Besides <he mem
bers of the ' opposition executive two of 
the city candidates, W. F. Hatheway and 
J. E. Wilson were present.

Archdeacon Raymond and Very Rev. 
W. F. Chapman were the spokesmen of 
the delegation. The archdeacon first pre
sented the resolution to the executive in 
an effective speech. He first dealt with 
the reasons for the movement which re
sulted in the formation of the social and 
moral reform council. He dwelt on the 
great evils which resulted to the whole 
political system from the purchase of 
votes. He reminded them that the 
stream could never be any purer than its 
source and that if the elections of this 
country continued to be boiight and sold 
it was vain to expect that the people 
could ever be well governed.

The democratic system, he said, was 
still on its trial and the council felt em
boldened to make its request when they 
considered the good which had resulted 
from the appeals made in the late by- 
election. He urged the adoption of the 
resolution, which he then read:

Mrs. Charles J. Bonaparte
Mrs. Charles J. Bonaparte, the wife of 

the Attorney General in President Roose
velt’s Cabinet, was Miss Ellen Charming 
Day, daughter of Thomas Mills Day, and 
was born at Hartford, Ct. She lived 
there for six years when the family 
removed to Boston. Mrs. Bonaparte is 
a splendidly educated woman, having 
studied in the best schools of Boston and 
New York. She also spent several years 
in Europe finishing her education, and is 
a fluent linguist. The Bona partes have 
no children. Aside from their town house, 
they have a magnificent country home 
near Baltimore, Md., called Bella Vista. 
Mrs. Bonaparte is an ardent amateur 
photographist and is devoted to letter
writing, maintaining a large correspond
ence with her fiends.

?

BABY’S OWN TABLETS,

A SMILE IN EVERY DOSE
iji

The mother who, in her gratitude for 
what Baby’s Own Tablets have done for 
her child, said that “There’s a smile in 
every dose” coined a very happy and very 
true phrase. The tablets cure all the 
minor ailments of babies and young child
ren, and make bright, smiling* happy lib- 
tie ones. Mrs. John Young, Auburn, 
Ont., says:—“I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for more than a year and I think 
they are the best medicine that can be 
gpven a baby. They are splendid at teeth
ing time, and for stomach and bowel 
troubles. You don’t need a doctor if you 
keep Baby’s Own Tablets in the house.” 
That’s about the highest praise a mother 
can give and it’s true, every word of it. 
You can get the Tablets from any medi
cine dealer or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

____ 4
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Whereas, the laws relating to corrupt prac
tices in elections are known to have been 
flagrantly violated in both federal and pro
vincial contests in this dominion;

And whereas, there is being borne in upon 
those who have especially at heart the moral 
welfare of this country a deep and growing 
conviction of the enormity of these conditions 
and all that they involve, namely the en- 

• gendering of an unwholesome disregard for 
the majesty of the law, defrauding citizens of 
their most sacred rights, staining the honors 
-won in political life and various other vitiat
ing influences which tend to undermine our 
democratic Institutions and to debase public 
morals;

Therefore resolved, that we representing the 
executive of the Moral and Social Reform 
League and representatives of the various 
Christian congregations of this city and 
county take hearty and united action in urg
ing upon the leaders of both political parties 
In the city and county of St. John and in 
the province of New Brunswick to enter into 
a solemn compact in writing to abstain from, 
eppose and do all in their power to prevent 
the use of corrupt influences at the coming 
provincial election.

Dated at Bt. John (N. B.), Feb. 11, A. D. 
1908.
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HANOVER1 !tc. F. G. WHEATON CO., Ltd.,

Amherst, N. S.

A NON1NHERITED VIRTUE.
;

The American Eagle (exulting) — Our 
Washington never told a lie!

The British Lion (growling)H’it’s à. 
pity your bloomin’ country didn’t take 
h’after h’its father.

ttVery Rev. W. F. Chapman followed in 
» brief speech, warmly endorsing all that 
Ur. Raymond had said.

The resolution was then put to the 
meeting and carried unanimously and it 
was resolved to appoint a committee to 
act with a similar committee from the 
government side to promote a pure elec
tion.

J. E. Wilson, in a brief speech, declared 
that as far as he was concerned h 
had any intention to buy any votes and 
he promised that as far as his influence 
extended it would be used to prevent 
corruption.

M. E. Agar suggested that as the execu
tive was only for the city of St. John 
the delegation from the council of social 
and moral reform would do well to en
deavor to get in touch with the parties 
In the county. This will likely be done

1
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NOTICE.SCAMMELL’SHOTELS

Notice is hereby given that the Francia 
Kerr Company, Limited, has purchased all 
the right, title and interest in the Coal 
and Wood business lately carried on by 
the Saint John Fuel Company, and will 
continue the said business under the firm 

of FRANCIS KERR CO., LIM-

aoon. We are having a Special Sale 
for a short time of really

Choice Caramels
For Only 15 Cents Per Lb.

ROYAL HOTEL,eZaITEMS Of INTEREST 0
31

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St John. N. B. I

Raymond & Doherty, Props,
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

a- hValentine party at Queen’s Hall, St. 
James street, this Friday Evening. Form
er pupils and advance class invited. (Com
mittee supply valentines.) Mr. Krusty—Why don’t you get some 

honorable employment instead of asking 
people for money.

Tramp (haughtily)—I beg your pardon, 
sir, but begging is my profession.

name
ITED.i SCAMMELL’S,The seam of a double-fold or wing col

lar is always evenly dampened before fold
ing in Ungar’s Laundry. This prevents 
: racking.____________________________________

FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., 
Per FRANCIS KERR, 

Manager.Tel. 1118. 63 Charlotte StVICTORIA HOTEL,i

f King Street, St John, N. & 
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor
ONTARIOf.v

tDo You Know This Girl?
Perhaps she is sixteen—good to look at, and pretty—quite interesting because 

she reflects the graces and charm that give promise of happiness to herself and 
others. But she is not strong. The colo r in her cheeks, once so rosy, has faded 
away—her eyes are listless—the buoyancy of spirit and vigor she once possessed 
are sadly lacking. Parents, friends, this girl needs Ferrozone,—needs it that her 
blood may be renewed—needs it to resto re the nerve force that growth, study 
and the development of her fresh youth have exhausted. This girl will be 
queen with Ferrozone—which will restore her color—bring back her old-time 
energy—give brightness to her eyes and vivacity to her spirits. In Ferrozone 
every girl finds strength—then she can d o things. In Ferrozone there is endur- 
mce—that drives away morning tiredness and languor. For the girl or woman that 
wants to be happy, healthy, winning,—who values rosy cheeks, laughing eyes 

and abundant good spirits, nothing ran compare with Ferrozone. Sold by all de
aler», 50c. per box, or six for $2.50. Get it todair-

It
Fire Insurance Cp>t§§

( 1II __  Lowest Rates,
Jarvis a Whittaker1 Non-Tariff.

The DUFFERIN,come a

Foster, Bond 11 Co.
King Square, St. John, N. B.

Grandpa—Merely a matter of climate, Willie; same thing would happen if the JOHN He BOND# • • Mflllfl£CT>
ttroimdhocr wap

Willie—Grandpa, why is it that whe n the groundhog sees his shadow on the 
second day of February it will be bad weather for six weeks? ¥

General Agents,
Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.

ptfloe, 46 Prlnqws St These, 88ft.74 PRINCE WM. STREE

i;
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Insurers in The

QUEEN
Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
In The World
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4 /l\ POLITICAL PSALM Of LlfEStores open till 11 tonight.

Always Buy Your®bt (Bretting limes. (J. E. Kiser, in Chicago Record-Herald.)
Tell me not, oh, fellow-members.

That we ought to put on steam;
Let the flame die down to embers 

While we sit around and dream.

Say revision to your sorrow !
Let us fritter time away,

Acting so that each tomorrow 
Finds us where we are today.

Talk is cheap and time is fleetin'.
Let the foolish public rave;

It’s enough that we keep meetin*
And most gener'ly behave.

Though our critics would remind us 
How to make our lives sublime.

Let us act so they may find us 
Doin’ nothin’ all the time.

An Extra Pair of Trousers?
Buy Them at Harvey's Now.

w
and LINO LEUMS AT AMLAND BROS’., L’TD.ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 15, 1908. ENGLISH OILCLOTHS 

We have just received our new lot of English Oilcloths and Linoleums and they 
are the beet patterns and designs to be seen in St. John. For durability they can- 
not be excelled.

“issirîÆ »
Incorporated under tit. Joint Stock Cosnpanisn Act.

JOHN BU86BU» JR.. Manager.
TELEPHONES—New» and Editorial,

Tko ‘rimes ban the largest afternoon circulation la the Maritime Provisoes.

This is the time of year when nearly every man needs an extra pair of trou 
ers; the pair he has been wearing all winter are getting shabby. A new pair wm 
brighten up his coat and vest and make a suit qrntei presentablei to. do him until 
time to don his new spring suit. OUR SPRING STOCK OF TROUSERS ARE 
HERE the patterns are good, the styles are good and the prices are low.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.65, $1.75, $1.98, $2.00, $2.25. $2.51. $2.75. $3.00

FreeA. M. B ELDING,
IS*: Advertising Dept, Mi Ctrselatiee Dee*. * English Oilcloths

In one yard width to four yards wide. We will send our representative to your 
house and take the measurements of your 
floors free of charge.

English Linoleums
In check and carpet patterns, up to 

four yards wide.
Men’s Panto 

$3.50, $3.75 to $5.00.

See the suits we are offering at special prices.

ment party. They hoped to see fireworks, 
and were treated to a tallow dip. The 
stale predictions about the Central and 
Valley Railways no longer arouse enthusi- 

. Dr. Pugsley has shot his bolt and

If by chance a foolish brother 
Should rebel or make a kick, 

Trust your “Uncle Joe” to smother 
His ambition mighty quick.

Our staff will cheerfully tell you what 
it will cost to cover your floors.

You save money whea shopping hen
THE EVENS TIMES,

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
New Brunswick's Indepen

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress 
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever."

\ Cork Carpets
Suitable for halls, dens, offices etc.; six 

feet wide.

1
Let us then give up pursuin'

Ways and means to legislate, 
Standin' pat, with nothin’ doin’— 

Golly, fellers, ain’t It great I
TAILORING, and CLOi'HING 

199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY.asm
the opposition advance is not checked. 
Last night’s meeting failed to discover 
any new reason why the people of St. 
John should not join with those of the

AMLAND BROS., LtdIN LIGHTER VEIN
SPECIAL RECOMMENDATIONS.

The Bargains Furniture and Carpet Dealers. 
19 Waterloo Street,

! An elderly woman entered W anna mak
er’s and asked to be shown some table
cloths. The salesman brought a pile and 
showed them to her, but she had seen 
those elsewhere—nothing suited her.
“Haven’t you something new?’ ’she ask-

rest of the province in ousting a govern
ment that has been too long in power 
and ought not to be trusted any longer 
with the administration of its affairs.

and will doubtless be snapped up quicklyadvertised today are for the little ones, 
by thrifty buyers.and moral ad- PainlessDentistry Nothing

BUT
Bargains

ed.
The man brought another pile and 

showed them to her. “These are the new
est patterns,” he said. “You will notice 
the edge runs right round the border and 
the centre is in the middle.”

FEDERAL INTERFERENCE
.now 39c. 

. now 39c. 

. .now 60c.

What has the transportation policy of 
the federal government to do with the 
conduct of the local affairs of the prov
ince of New Brunswick? When Dr. Pugs-

INFANTS’ KID BUTTON BOOTS, sizes 4, 5, 6, 7, regular, 65c.............

INFANTS’ KID LACE BOOTS, sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, regular 65c.................

BLUCHER LACE BOOTS, sizes 6 and 7, regular 90c.,

BUTTON BOOTS, sizes 5 and 6, regular 85c., ..
....................... now 33c.

ASSURED.I will take half a doz-“Dear me, y 
en of those,” said the old lady.

es.
THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 

FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.INFANTS’ KID 

INFANTS’ STRONG PEBBLE
HE WOULD NOT RUSH HER. 

(Pittsburg Despatch.)
The pretty nurse had taken the best of 

of the steel millionaire. “I want you

ley comes back for re-election as a mem
ber of the federal cabinet the record of 
that government will be an issue. At 
present the people of this city and prov
ince are busying themselves about the 
election of the members of the legislature 
at Fredereicton. They can do it with-

i Men’s 1 Buckle Waterproof 
Overboot,

.. now 35c. care
to marry me,” said he simply.

“But Mr. Giltedge, this is rather sud
den.”

“I know, child, I know. But you’ll have 
plenty of time to get used to the idea. 
I’ll have a fierce time getting rid of my 
wife.”

INFANTS’ KID ANKLE TIES, no heels, sizes 4, 5, 6, regular 70c., ..

GIRLS’ SPRING-HEEL RUBBERS, sizes 11, 12, 13,...............................

Many bargains for grown-ups display ed

now 39c. Only $1.50
table. See them—it will pay Full Set of Teeth, $4.00 Men’s 2 Buckle Extra High 

Cut Snow Excluder,
on our

out any dictation from Ottawa. There is 
something of far more importance than 
party allegiance. It is the desire for good 

If Premier Robinson and

you.
Better than any $5 set elsewhere.LAST NIGHT’S MEETING

The King Dental Parlors,94Km
smutf poor Only $2.00Dr. Pugsley has spoken. To the ad

dress which he delivered last evening the 
8t. John Sun has added much which he 
did not say, including the statement that 
he has another company almost ready to 
build the St. John Valley Railway. Dr. 
Pupley made no such statement in the 

He did not even

0 LIVING UP TO ORDERS.
(Cleveland- Despatch)

There recently entered the service of 
a Cleveland family a domestic of Scan
dinavian origin. She had never seen a re
frigerator before, and the lady of the 
house, after initiating her into its mys
teries ,instructed her never to leave any
thing old or left over in the ice-box, but 
to keep the refrigerator clean and fresh 
by throwing the old things away each 
morning.

The very next day the mistress, looking 
out of the window, observed something 
peculiar in the yard.

“What is that, Sophie?’’ she asked. 
“And how did it get there?”

“That is old ice, ma’am,” was the 
proud response, “left over from yesterday.
I t'rew it away lak you tol’ me.”

A CASE FOR LANGUAGE.
Vicar—“John, do you—er—ever use 

strong language ?”
John (guardedly)—“Well, sir, I—I may 

be a little bit keerless like in my speech 
at times.”

Vicar—‘Ah, I’m sorry, John. But we 
will converse about that some other time. 
Just now I want you to go to the plumb
er’s and settle this bill of four pounds 
ten for thawing out a water-pipe. And 
you might just talk to the man in a care
less sort of way, as if it were your own 
bill!”—Punch.

LESS TALK OF TROUBLE.
Let’s talk of trouble leap and less;

To anger let us be more slow:
Let’s strive more patience to possess,

And more compassionate let’s grow;
A cheerful word or smile bestow,

And you can quell the scorn that stings;
This duty to ourselves we owe;

Let’s think and talk of pleasant things.
—Success Magazine.

SHE DID.
Wigg—“I am sure she paints and pow

ders, but do you think she pencils her 
eyebrows?”

Wagg—"I think that’s where she 
draws the line.”—Philadelphia Record.

ft! government, 
hie government are likely to administer 
the affairs of New Brunswick better than Men’s Fine Jersey Water

proof 1 Buckle Overboot, 
Only $1.75

Men’s Fine Jersey Water
proof 3 Buckle Overboot, 

Only $2.50
The balance of Winter Goods 

all Marked Down.

Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.
DR. EDSON M.. WILSON, - PropA

7 yMr. Hazen and his colleagues, let. that 
fact be made clear; but there should be 

confuse the issue. The very Sweet Spring Flowers
Hyacinths, Tulips, Daffodils, 

Fuchsias, Jonquils, Violets, 
Roses and Carnations

H. S. CRUIHSHANR 
159 Union Street

Always On Our Counters
Latest English and American Periodicals 

Paper Cover BooKs, 10c an 15c Each. 
American Alarm Clocks, $1.00 Each. 

Graniteware and Crockery of all Kinds
in stock.

At WATSON & CO.’S.
Now Due, 129 Bundles of Wall Paper._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ng attempt to 
fact that the premier has appealed to 
Ottawa proves that he fears the verdict 
of the people upon the acts of the govern
ment of which he is the head.

Let no elector be deceived. Dr. Pugsley

opera house last evening, 
ductus the Valley Railway. Yet the Bun 
print, his alleged remarks, even to the in
dicted applause. Whether the statement 

used with Dr. Pugsley’s consent, or

I will see to it for his own sake that this 
constituency is not puisbed by the fed- 
eral government for choosing its own rep
resentatives. Not only so, but whatever 
plans the Grand Trunk Pacific may have 

St. John will be carried out,

I was
whether the Sun blundered into printing 

part of the manuscript of his speech which 
he did not want printed just yet is a mat
ter between themselves, but the cat is out 
of the bag and the Valley Railway is

dangling before the eyes of the peo-

"IF THE FORTUNES OF POLITICAL 
WAR SHOULD MAKE MR. HAZEN A 
MINISTERIAL LEADER NOBODY 
DOUBTS HIS ABILITY TO CARRY 
ON THE WORK SATISFACTORILY.”

—St. John Globe, Feb. 8.
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.concerning

no matter who is premier at Fredericton. 
That great corporation is not thinking of 
coming here because it loves Premier 
Robinson or Dr. Pugsley, but because the

to King Str—t.

more
pie. situation of this port makes it the most 

available for through traffic in these 
provinces in* the winter season. The J 
transportation interests of Canada are1 
not linkecl to the Robinson government 

Federal interference in 
a purely provincial matter should be 
strongly resented by the people.

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Sweet Potatoes, C aullflower Spinach, Squash, Cabbage, Cape 
Cod Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Raddlsh, Parsley—fresh every day.

TURKEYS, GEESE AND CHICKENS.
. In brief, Dr. Pugsley declared last 
ing that Mr. Hazen and his followers were 
wilfully deceiving the people about the 
debt and the finances of the province; that

be one

Use Scotch Dietetic Bread8
( TV MARKE'l 

Phone 636.J. E. QUINN, CAll grocersThe favorite kind In hundreds of Saint John homes, 
sell it. Ask for SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD.

Scotch Dietetic Bakery, J. R. IZZARD, Proprietor.
: at Fredericton.

the Central Railway would soon
valuable branch roads in Can- 

still believed the G. T. P-
of the motet
ada; that he 
would take it over; that if they did so it 

to have facilities at
Not since its famous and fulsome eulogy 

of Mr. Emmerson has the Sun risen to 
such heights of hero worship as in its 
apotheosis of Dr. Pugsley. Even that wiz
ard of words could not, himself, unless lab
oring under a strong mental delusion such 

those preceding his prophetic utterances 
concerning the Central and Valley rail- 

rise to such heights of emo-

STOMACH TONIC^Buulti be important
The Best Remedy for Weak Stomach, strengthens the 
digestive organs, acts quickly. Perfectly harmless. 
4 çc to 7 çc a bottle.

CHAS. R. WASSON, (successor to C.P. Clarke) 100 KING ST.
DRUGGIST Telephone 587.

for the extension to St.Courtenay Bay FERGUSON Sr PAGE,was a flaw- 
that he (Pugsley)

John; that Premier Robinson
statesman ;v less young

bad always kept his political promises;
Wilfrid Laurier’s transportation 

much for St. John, and

as

Jewellers, Etc , Etc.,that Sir: ways,
tional ecstasy and demonstrative 
fection. He is hailed, moreover, as the

: policy meant 
therefore St. John should support Sir Wil- 

blow at Premier Robinson 
blow to the Liberal party; and

af-

pENNERY F.GGSWhereat one“leader of the Liberals.” 
faintly hears a fluttering or feels a palpi
tation of the air, as if the jionored shades 
oj all past Liberal leaders were moved to 
flit hurriedly from the scene.

41 KING STREET.fred; that a
would be a 
that the people should strengthen his 
(Pugsley’s) hands at Ottawa by retumihg 

the Robinson government to power.
The only surprise in the whole of this 

speech, including the portion interpolated 
by the Sun, is the barrenness of the prom
ises. It is not in that respect like the Dr. 
Pugsley the people have known so well. 
He has developed a degree of caution. The 
Central Railway may be taken over by the 
q X. p., but there is no positiveness of 
sssertion. A new company may build the 
Bt. John Valley Railway, hut its identity 

(a not disclosed, and there is the

Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.

The St. Croix Courier quotes the words 
of the Hon. Geo. F. Hills. Speaking to the 
resolution which provided a provincial 
guarantee for the bonds of the Interna
tional Railway, which was passed by the 
provincial government, Hon . Mr. Hill 
said: “I consider this the most dangerous 

introduced since I have been a

-------------- e-eAo-o---------------
The point taken by Mr. Finder in York 

county is worthy of the attention of the 
Social and Moral Reform Association. It 
is well to prevent individual bribery, but 
what about federal attempts to bribe with 
premises and coerce by implied threats of 
what may happen if Premier Robinson is 
not returned to power? The introduction 
of federal issues is an attempt to prevent 
a free expression by the people of their 
views concerning the merits of a provincial 
government.

A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK AT

the 2 BARKERS,
100 Princess Street, III Brussels Street and 447 Main Street.

/r *
measure
member of the legislature because it is go
ing to launch us in the sea of disaster. 
Before the session opened I was told that; 
there were going to be raids on the pro
vincial treasury, but I was in hopes that 
they would be headed off. The first wild 
cat is here now and the whole brood will 
follow. The outcome will be an increase 
of $5,000,000 to the debt of the province. 
Can we afford this?”

JUST A REMINDER 1867\

ONTARIO BEEF 
..AND PORK

............. $4.10 cwt.
will get 26 pounds
............. for $1.00

.............25c. a pk.
............  15c. a pk.

.. .. 95c a doz.
.. .. 90c. a doz.

...............8c. a can.
.. .. 10c. a can

i^Ton»dGSArNeSu™. self tor’29c, and you

be8tBc,asDHeogPrpipap,N Iup?Les v. :: ::
SWEET APPLES....................................................................................................
CANNED CORN, 8c. a can............................................................................
CANNED PEAS, 8c. a can...........................................................................
STRING BEANS................................................................................................
GOOD CANNED SALMON..................................................................... ......

End( Special for North 
residents.)

That the store formerly occu
pied by Mr. J. E. Cowan, and 
subsequently for a few months by 
Mr. J. R. Izzard, Baker, and 
known as

I

lacksame

Choice SteaK 
and Roasts.

of definiteness of assertion.
what he has done himself, Dr.

doubt whatever. He is

While the government press continues to 1 
print assurances of victory from every con- i 
stituency, the reports received at opposi- ; 
tion headquarters tell an entirely different 
story. Privately, members of the govern
ment party admit that they do not ex
pect a sweeping victory—if they win at ! 
all. They admit that the opposition is 
making a more successful fight, with a 
stronger array of candidates, than in any 
campaign for twenty-five years.

109 Main StBABY NEEDS A LITTLE ATTENTION. It was his first experience at fishing through 
the Ice, but Rev. G. W. Manning, pastor of 
the Maodus (Conn.) Methodist church, recent
ly made a catch of two pickerel on one hook 
at the same time. It was found that the 
smaller pickerel was strung on the line,while 
the larger fish had the hook In his mouth.

Energy will do anything that can be 
done in the world; and no talents, no cir
cumstances, no opportunities will make a 
man without it.

As to
is now occupied by the well known 
Bakers and Confectioners.Pugsley is in no 

not less positive concerning the dangerous 
and deceptive proclivities of Mr. Hazen 
and Mr. Flemming, and when he settles 

talk about transportation and Sir

Call In and 
Inspect It.

attention. IÎ you see the stock of 
When babyAnd baby gets a big lot'of our ,

necessaries we carry for baby you <f readily understand. ^ 
needs anything you're sure to get it here. (Except clothes) ROBINSON’S

High Class and strictly fresh 
goods continually in stock at all 
their Branches.

Branch I — 173 Union Street. 
’Phone, 1125-11.

Branch 2 — 417 Main Street 
Phone, 550-41.

Branch 3 — 80 City Road, 
’Phone, 1161.

Branch 4 — 109 Main Street, 
’Phone 1964-31.

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street.

down to
Wilfrid Laurier’s ambition, and the great 
future of St. John, it is our own William

Reliable ” ROBB, 133 ’Phone 133<(

JOHN HOPKINS,EYESTRAINwho speaks.
The only portion of Dr. Pugsley’s ad-

<!>+
When you experience the 

first symptoms of eyestrain, 
don’t delay, but have your 
eyes attended to at once. 

>. Consult D. BOYANBR, 
* GRADUATE OPTICIAN, 38

In order to convey the impression that 
drees which beare any relation to the is-1 Mayor Sears was a much abused man, and 
~ in this campaign is that wMch relates ! .ata.mpathy £ =

to the provincial finances and the Central ^ ^ houfie ]agt eTenmg. Then the
His attempt to introduce the

Saturday, February 16, 1908. 186 Union St.Store opên tonight until 11.30.

Our Reduced Rubber Prices
Are great^ appreciated by the genera^ publie^alttais^tme ^ chance

tonge[aôur values. We win continue to sell at these prices while we have the 

stock. ......................75c.

:: :: :: »™ ^l;,fUKINGR RUBBeTh BOOTS'.. "........................................... *3.75 $4.50
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ Rubbers are also reduced.

PERCY J. STEEL-,
519-521 MAIN STREET
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Dock Street.

told them frankly that he had ask-Railway. Cheap Readingmayor
federal iesue must fail, for the reason that ed g;r Wilfrid Laurier to make him poet- 

of the federal govern- master, if that office were to be made Great Bargains In Paper Covered Books, 
! Novels, etc.’, 3c., 6c., 9c., 10c., 16c. each.many supporters

ment cannot conceive that federal party _________ ,
allegiance should go the length of mak- the gt_ o0ix Courier:—
ing them endorse a provincial adminis- ^ 6trong haS had a good deal to say of late 
tration which they know to be unworthy. ; concerning Mr. Grimmer and Mr. Clarke.

of the most. Yet, but five short years ago he was will- 
a ticket with these gen- ;

vacant.
; Wall Papers FEBRUARY SALE SPECIALS 

FOR SATURDAY BUYERS!
!

“Mr. Arm-
We have received another shipment of New 

Wall Papers, 3c„ 4c., 6c., 7c., 10c. 12c. roll.
Just opened six cases English Goods, Im

ported direct, Including Ribbons, Laces, Veil
ings, Prints, Cretonnes, Lace Curtains, Hos- 

i iery. Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Blouses, Skirts, 
; etc. Get our prices before buying.

Foot Furnisher. SUCCESSOR TO WM. VOUNC.
Dr. Pugsley himself was one
expensive politicians this province H j^/and^as on,y prevented by tb„

in office at Fredericton. So far; brain storm which overtook him in thej-j White WaiStlUgS,
as his remarks about the Central Railway n;ght.” N -W q. gJ|&lD‘5>

Muslins,

1
Dainty Goods j;

WINTER OVERCOATS—Men who wear sizes 35, 38, 37 or 42 had better 
look in—the saving they make is like finding money.

BUSINESS SUITS—Good picking in almost any size 35 to 44. All re
duced-good lines at half price ($5, $6, $7.50, $9) others at $8, $9.60, etc.

TROUSERS—Many men have supplied their wants this week. One or 
two extra pairs are always handy, especially if your wear is severe on them, 
and the saving is worth while, 20 per cent.

RAINCOATS—Secure your coat now for the coming season, and save 
one-fifth, one-third, or one-half the price.

FANCY VESTS at 20 per cent discount; some at half-price.

EVENING DRESS VESTS—Broken sizes in white pique and brocaded, 
$2 to $4.50—now half price.

Iever seen ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE; at.
j *3-86 Charlotte street.jttew _

The Sun reporter wno heard the ap- ; > BDCY
road would ! plauSc which greeted what the minister 

of public works did not say last evening 
about the St. John Valley Railway must 
be the same one who hears everywhere

ere concerned, he would be expected to i 
defend hie own acts, but he gave noi 

definite assurance that the 
he taken over by the G. T. P.. The let
ter of President Haye says nothing more 
than that if the Central should be taken the Bhouts of victory for the government, 

it would have to be strengthened and

Low Prices.+<?>+- ’TeL 1765.

EVERY WOMAN
59 Garden St Should be interested 

and know about our 
wonderful Ladies' 
Spray Douche.
In valuable for 
cleansing and re
moving all secre
tions from the re
motest parte. .

This syringe Is 
; endorsed by ^ 
j the leading ^Êj 
I physicians W~

THIS SVRWS* MAOS 
ENTIIULV OFRemnant Sale 

how OnA. B. WETM08E,
and no effort to bring out the full vote 
should be neglected.

The Sun this morning omitted its usual 
The movement to prevent bribery in the comic page, with pictures of ““ ’ j

elections is taking form. In Charlotte Happy Hooligans, and inserted pictures
county practical steps have been taken, Dr pugsley, Mr. Emmereon 

at Courtenay Bay, the G. T. P, if it and in city the opposition party has j ernment candidates in St. John. as 
utilized this port, would be able to give expressed its desire to join in an agree- ! m ten tional?

• it a good service. There is absolutely no ment not to use any undue influences. .------—o-oÆ-s-e-------------------

pledge about taking over the Central as Pugsley will speak in several parts ! The opposition part} i rSf üne its
part of the extension to St. John. the province in support of the Riton-1 encyiffim.ld^ “n to thc high.

Dr. Pugsley’s speech must have been son government. He isyeally speaking ^rd dj, The time ig ekort

disappointment to the govern- for Dr. Pugsley. **

i.-»
over
a more direct extension made to St. John; 
and then, if facilities should be provided

as betas the best and
most reliable article 

offered.
All eorreepondenoe etrtotl) 

confidential. Syringe Is mailed 
to you In plain sealed wrapper 
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for our llhwtrated Catalogne; It 
L Is free. French, English and Am-

erlcan Rubber Specialties.
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G08. QUEEN AVKIBKIA STS. T01QBW, CAtUM

♦db-e- were;
At Woodstock last evening Mr. Flem-, 

ming’made a speech that should make the ( ^
government speakers sit up and think.

i
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MEAL TIME MISERIES. Saturday, Feb. 15,THROUGH A HORN OF BARKMINK! MINK!
Indigestion Can be Cured by the 
Tonic Treatment of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.

We have just opened a number of Fancy Ties, Stoles, 
Throwovers and Muffs In this popular Fur.

Prices $25*00 to $45*00
Boston Sportsman Hears Exquisite Calls—Big Bull 

Moose Lured to the Touch of Lead—Days in the 
Wilds With a New Brunswick Guide.

WE WILL GIVE

25 Per Cent. Discount 
Off Men’s Suits 
and Overcoats..

$3.00 Hairline Pants, $1.98

There is only way to cure indigestion 
and that is to give your system so much 
good, red blood that the stomach will 
have strength enough to do its natural 
work in a healthy vigorous way. Many 
dyspeptics dose the stomach with tablets, 
syrups and other things alleged to assist 
in digesting food, but these things merely 
give temporary relief—they never cure in
digestion—and the trouble grows worse 
and worse, until the poor dyspeptic is 
gradually starving. In a case of indiges
tion a half dozen boxes of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills are worth all the mixtures and 
so-called pre-digeeted foods in the country. 
These pills cure indigestion because they 
strengthen and tone the stomach, thus 
enabling it to do the work nature in
tends it should do.

Mr. Paul Charbonneau, St. Jerome, 
Que., says: “For months I have suffered 
tortures from indigestion. After every 
meal the misery was intense, so that I 
finally ate most sparingly. I tried sever
al so-called indigestion cures, but they 
did me no good. My general health be
gan to run down. I suffered from head
aches and dizziness and pains about the 
heart. Often after the lightest meal I 
would be afflicted with a smothering sen
sation. Finally my mother induced me 
to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Under 
the use of this medicine the trouble be
gan to disappear, and in less than a 
couple of months I had completely re
covered my health and can now enjoy a 
hearty meal as well as any one.”

It is because they make new, rich blood 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills always 
cure indigestion, anaemia, rheumatism, 
heart palpitation, neuralgia, sciatica, St. 
Vitus dance and the headaches, back
aches and other indescribable ills of 
girlhood and womanhood. Sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

F. S. THOMAS,
(Boston Sunday Globe.)

Cesaire Bondréau is a New Brunswick 
guide whose hunting grounds are anywhere 
in the big timber upstanding on the more 
than 700,000 acres or ungranted land in 
Gloucester county. That wildemeas ad
joins the famous Restigouche region, and 
through its hushed, half-light solitude runs 
the Nepisiguit, Caraquet and other rivers 
known for the excellence of their salmon 
and trout fishing.

During the last moose season Cesaire 
made six successful big game hunting trips 
into the wilds near the upper waters of 
the Pockmouche river, in the Paquetville 
region, one of them with a Boston sports
man, a guest of Rev. Alfred J. Trudell of 
Paquetville, who thought until he heard 
Cesaire parlez vous in moose through a 
born of bark that he had listened to some 
skilled callers, and was beginning to jolly 
himself with the false assurance that the 
trick was easy.

One day in early October—and the sea
son then was a bit late for calling—the 
Boston man with Cesaire and a business 
man of Pacquetville, a quiet little town 
not many hours from the haunts of big 
game, started in an 18-foot canoe up the 
Pockmouche river to a likely place which 
Cesaire had noted while on another and 
earlier trip in that region. The stream is 
a shallow, quick-running stretch of water, 
and all the way to the point where the 
Boston man heard the firet realistic call
ing that ever smote his ear, the guide was 
compelled to use the setting pole. The 
water was riot deep enough for paddling.

Cesaire has notions of his own regarding 
moose hunting, and one of them is to first 
try to find out if there is game in the im
mediate vicinity of the place selected for 
camping. Before an axe is swung for fire 
wood, or a fire or pipe kindled, Cesaire 
insists on sending out a mock cow moose 
entreaty for company through his birchen 
horn. And there is pathos in that wilder
ness cry—pathos and a touch of nature 
sure to make any big-antlered animal 
whose ear it strikes, stand at attention 
with head high and ears at the charge bay- 
’nets in the direction of the sound.

After poling two hours up against the 
protest of the current, Cesaire shoved the 
craft ashore at a place where the land was 
flat, and for a considerable distance back 
from the water, devoid of trees. Here the 
grass was high—a good place for ducks, 
thought the Boston man. But as Cesaire, 
who was stepping stealthily from the 
canoe, motioned for silence, the thought 
did not materialize in words.

With extreme care Cesaire examined the 
ground between the shore and the woods. 
He scrutinized the shrubs and grass, part
ed the brush growth for a look at the 
grqund, and in 20 minutes was back again, 
but with nothing in his eyes or the ex
pression of his weather-bronzed face to 
wireless any intelligence of moose signs. 
With a whisper for those in the canoe to 
preserve dumb silence, the romantic-look
ing fabric of bark was pushed away, and 
progress up stream was once more begun.

Another mile and Cesaire saw a boggy 
place that looked familiar. It was good 

! moose ground, and at the point" where the 
: canoe was checked a growth of alders ap- 
! proached almost to the water's edge. Sil
ently depositing his pole on the dunnage, 
Cesaire adjusted the horn to his lips and 
sounded a minor note with pleadings in 
it. The Boston man bad hever heard any- 

; thing quite like it before, and as there 
was a dead hush in the woods, the call 
carried to the hills, and was echoed back 
with double moumfulness.

I To the listeners in the canoe the silence 
! after that first call was of the kind that 

gets on the nerves. There was no reply, 
but that it had been heard, the subsequent 
call made evident. This time Cesaire 
ied the music, imparting to it a sort of 
tremolo quality by waving the horn as he 

j sounded the call. Scarcely had the echoes 
completed the task of flinging back the 
appeal when a savage grunt and a noise 
like a locomotive running off the track in 
the timber was heard. This riot of sound 
was seemingly not more than 75 yards 
away, and it ceased with the same sudden
ness of its beginning.

Cesaire turned to look at the others in 
the canoe, and as he did so a wide smile 
bared a small quarry of gleaming teeth. 
“He’s listening,” he whispered, and that 
he was a bit suspicious Cesaire didn’t 
doubt. Knowing moose and their ways 
Cesaire remained silent, and made no fur

ther attempt at cozening the big animal 
until sounds were heard which, to his 
acute ear, bespoke a retreat.

That was Cesaire’s cue. With an ex
pression which seemed to say “Now we’ll 
get you, old fellow,” he throated a plaint 
so replete with poutings and chidings that 
it must have made the big antlered one 
ashained of himself for even thinking of 
going away and leaving a lady moose all 
alcne in such a dismal place. That cry 
went through the big bull’s ears to the 
heart of him, and right gallantly did he 
wheel and plunge through the tree growth 
to within 15 yards of the moored canoe.

Thinking he was coming aboard the Bos
ton man shut his mouth just in time 
to prevent his heart making a jump for it. 
The Paquetville citizen, who was also bad
ly jolted by the suddenness of the rush 
and the nearness of the glinting eyes and 
big spread of formidable-looking antlers, 
pulled himself together in time for a snap 
shot. He caught the big fellow just as 
he was turning for a dash away from the 
danger to which he had been lured.

After the kill Cesaire immediately cast 
about for a good camping place, and while 
the two sportsmen were making tent and 
other arrangements the guide got busy 
with skinning the game. That first night 
out was one to be long remembered. The 
sky was without cloude, the stare remark
ably bright, the air crisp, cool, invigorat
ing, as it always is in the October woods, 
and while the owls were hooting Cesaire 
made known the good medicine it was to 
always try for game before warning every
thing in the woods with talk, ax chonk, 
thy clatter of cooking tins and the smell 
oywood smoke of your presence.

“Moose,” said Cesaire, pushing a strip 
of canoe bark into the red lick of the 
campfire blaze for a pipe light, ‘are among 
the wariest and most suspicious of all big 
game animals. While there is no difficulty 
in getting within easy range of them in 
the summer months, when they are pro
tected by the close season, they are as 
keenly on the alert as foxes when the 
shooting begins. They seem to know when 
they are safe, and when it is best for their 
wellbeing to keep away from the touch of 
lead.”

The firet moose killed by Cesaire and 
his party weighed about 600 pounds and 
had an antler spread of 38 inches. The 
killer expressing regret that the horns 
were not large, Cesaire remarked that the 
moose with young trees on their heads 
were not as abundant as they used to be. 
Many sportsmen let animals with infer
ior antlers pass unmolested and persevere 
in hunting until an animal is found with 
an eye-compelling head adornment.

In three instances during the past open 
season Cesaire got his moose within 24 
hours after leaving Paquetville. The sea
son opens Sept. 15 and closes Nov. 30, and 
for calling the time from the beginning of 
the season until October 1 is the best. 
Later in the autumn stil lhunting is the 
method employed to gather in meat and 
trophies and if there be snow the sporty is 
excellent.

539 Main Street, North EndFashionable Furrier.

THORNE BROTHERS.
Furs for the Holiday ! I

:

DAÜ1ES’ MINK MUFF#, STOLES, AND THROWS.
LADIES’ GRAY SQUIRREL MUFFS, STOLES AND THROWS.
LADIES’ AT, ASK A SABLE MUFFS STOLES AND THROWS.
Also Jap, Mink, and Marmot Stolee and Muffs, Sable, Fox and in other fash

ionable furs. Ladiee’ and Gents’ fur-lined coats, gauntlets, collars, caps, child
rens’ furs—All at reduced price during the holiday season.

i

iFor Saturday Only. :

93 KING STREETHATTERS 
end FURRIERSTHORNE BROS.

WILCOX BROS.,St. John, N. B„ Feb. 13, 1908.!

New Spring Trousers Dock «$t. and Market 5q.
We have now received a very large ship ment of NEW TROUSERS and we have

Now is your chance to get a pair ofmade a special window display of the 
new and up to date trousers to help out your coat and vest. Style, fit, quality

and workmanship guaranteed. Many patterns to -choose from. Prices $1.00, $1.25,

Telephone Subscriberssame.

SALE OF
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES;

Main 2034-11—Burchlll, T. Elmer, residence, 
25 Sewell.

Main 1396—City Corporation Stable, 19 Car* 
marthen.

Rothesay 2—Fairweather, J. H. A. L., resi
dence, Main Rd., Rothesay.

Main 2027—Holder, J. A., residence, 48 Ade
laide.

Main 599-11—Hornbrook, N. A. & Co., Furni
ture, King, number changed from Main 
1792-21 to Main 599-11.

Main 1571—Holly, Murray McL., residence, 69 
Main.

Main 64—Hannlngton, T. B., residence, 7 
Paddock.

Main 154-31—McDonald, John F., residence, 42 
Garden, number changed from Main 1875- 
41 to Main 154-31.

Main 1618-11—McPartland, E., Custom Tailor, 
Pressing and Repairing, 72 Princess.

Main 1885—Prichard, Joseph H., residence, 95 
Elliott Row.

RUBBERS$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50.

AT THE LASH CLOTHING STORE.

C. MAGNUSSON ®. CO. 400 pairs of WOMEN’S and MISSES 
RUBBERS, sizes 2, 21-2, 3, 31-2, 7, 
71-2 and 8, to be closed out at

i
1

73 Dock Street, St John, N. B. IVICTORIA RINK
34C. a pairToday will be the big day at the Vic

toria; band afternoon and evening, with 
the great relay race at the evening ses
sion in which ten teams have already 
signified their intention of competing.

The racers will be in pairs, the men of 
a pair relieving each other every little 
while. This enables the skaters to be 
fresh all the time, which means fast skat
ing from start to finish. The race will be 
a half hour, and start at 9.45.

Westinghouse Portable Air 
Compressors

Westinghouse portable motor-driven alt compressors are made to 
lèverai different styles suitable lot different classes of business in which 
they are required.
WestinghotMC air compressors and brakes are recognized to be the best in 
the world. Write nearest office for free booklet showing all types of 
our compressors 
Hamilton, Ont.

The Canadian Westinghouse Co.
Limited

District Offices : Montreal, Halifax, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

Come quickly and avoid disappoint
ment. I

Hatty, Lahood & Hatty F. HISBET,
Local Manager.282 BRUSSELS STREET

February 11th, 1908.
They are compactness and simplicity epitomized.

AT THE PRINCESS

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE !Head Office and Work*:for industrial installation. A large crowd atended the Princess last 
The leading feature on theevening.

programme was the picture “Life of a 
Bootblack,” which tells of a poor boy’s 
fight against poverty. “Collecting Post 
Cards” is a comedy that teaches a great 
moral. “Durant’s Family at the Seashore” 
a breezy comedy.

Mr. Harry Newcombe sang “When the 
Flowers Bloom in Springtime,” a pretty 
ballad. The programme will be repeated 
today.

43
Suits To Order $15.00

We have a number of suit lengths in our tailoring department which 
to clear we will make up for $15.00 cash. These are excellent wearing 
clothe, and at any cither season of the year would bring us from $20.00 to 
$25.00. But in order to make room for our new sparing goods we offer this 
money saving price, and guarantee the best workmanship, and careful atten
tion to your order. Select early and save money.

!
Froudstea

1
A man arrested for murder was assigned 

a lawyer whose crude appearance caused the 
unfortunate prisoner to ask the judge:

“Is this my lawyer?”
“Yes,” replied his honor.
“Is he going to defend me?”
"Yes.”
“If he should die, could I have another?”
“Yes.”
“Can I see him in the back room for a 

few minutes?”—Short Stories.

A

ANOTHER OFFER:
Ready-to-Wear Clothing and Furnishings.

Campbellton, N. B., Feb. 14—Conductor 
Doyle’s eastbound special ran over and 
killed John J. Boudreau, aged 25, who 
was lying on the track. It is said Bour
reau hr. I been drinkiiK 
castls this afternoon" on 
camp near Bartibogue, where he was cut
ting pulpwood. The accident occurred two 
miles west of Bartibogue station.

Boudreau was married and leaves a 
widow to mourn hie loss.

IN LEAD PACKETS..

“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 

----- FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.—

and left New- 
his way to his After a successful season in this department we find a number of broken 

sizes in Men’s SUITS, which we will let you have at almost COST PRICE 
to clear.

»- . - The other day a 
versity was approac 
who pathetically asked:

“Won't you help a poor scholar with a 
dime?”

The coin bestowed, the learned man said:
“You tell me you are a poor scholar?”
“Sure,” answered the other. “I never went 

to school In me life. So long.”—Philadelphia 
Ledger.

professor leaving the uni
fied by a seedy individual,

Sale Prices Range from $6.25 to $12.50

Our Boys' School Suits Just Arrived
Isaac Carpenter, M. P. P. for Queens 

county, was in the city yesterday.
4 If you mothers want to save m oney and at the same time fit your boys 

in a good looking, reliable school suit, see these.
1

Special School Suits, $2.00 to $7.004 - var-

How a Doctor’s Bill Was Avoidedj i

W. D. STROUD $ SONS,1
Main St, Cor Sheriff. 

'Phone 550*31.
j W. H. TURNER,3 MONTREAL, QUE. 1When the amount of money paid every year by a large family to the1 phy- 

R7cian is footed up, it makes no small item of expense. But to entirely escape 
a doctor s bill for several years is aninteresting accomplishment on the part 
of Mrs Jessie Beggins, of Stella, P. O., Ont., who gives this sensible advice:

Very frequently there are ailments in the family that can be avoided if ‘Ner- 
vihne is used. When my children comein from play with a cough or slight cold, 
1 rub their chests with Nervi line, put on a Nerviline Porous Pilaster, and give 
them a stiff dose of Nerviline in hot water.' They are cured at once. For 
cramps, internal pains, indigestion, Nerviline has never failed, and for out
ward use there couldnt be a better Uniment. By using the Poison Remedies 
we have avoided doctors’ bills for years. Ofchere can do the same. This in
formation is well worth cutting out keeping for future reference.”

Sale Starts Today, 14th. I
I
I
I

BEAD TIMES WANT ADStoy thouMnd* 
ovenlng

The Old Way And the New Way

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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SHIPPING AMUSEMENTS

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY NEXT
WEEKNICKELMINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tides
High Low.

Sun1908THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.-------------
STATIONS., fi

Rises Sets
0.266.125.407.37Mon . 

Tue .. 
Wed . 
Thur 
Frl ..

1.36. ..7.36 5.41 7.13
. . .7.35 5.42 8.12
.. ..7.33 5.44 9.07
. . .7.32 5.45 9.57
. . .7.30 5.47 10.42

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

2.34
3.29

16-TIMES WA£Z SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OF THE 
HIGHLY ENTERTAINING

4.17AD. 5.00I Sat

99
itVESSELS BOUND FOB ST. JOHN.

"ENTIRELY REGARDLESS OF OUR steamers.
CAPACITY TO SPEND AND OF THE
AMOUNT WE HAVE TO SPEND, THE Alcides, sld Glasgow. Feb. 8. 
PROVINCE HAS INCREASED ITS ^ncordla sld Glasgow Feb. L

Times Wants Cost ÜEBT year by year, it has Memn0n à dSTÏ»limes warns SPENT MORE THAN IT HAS TO Monmouth, sld Liverpool, Feb. 4.
SPEND. IT HAS REACHED, ALMOST I St. John City, sld Dover, Feb. 1L 
THE LIMIT OF ITS BORROWING -----------------------------------------

HELP WANTED
rialJTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

HAY OATS ETC

TTAY. OATS, FEED, STRAW, GRAIN. 
-Q Sleighing Parties should soe us before 
ordering their sleigh. Single aD<* double 
Rigs. Horses for rale. £. H.- SEELY, 21- 
to 214 Main

WILL DAVIS 
SAM LEAVITT

v MISS DAVIS
CHAS. SMITH

street. uay, xc. lor euvii word. 
oa>*. 2c. lor each word.

:: JjSî or" l1 wee“CV'f« «toll word. POWER; ITS, EXPENDITURE FOR IN- DOMINION PORTS.
•• week, or l month, 12c. e.ca word. : TEREST HAS’^TEADILY INCREASED, We3t 1

NOPE at the'AND IT HAS IN THIS REGARD IN- Tu°rks Island and
,rot i- that t weeks are given et the OULGED IN A LINE OF ACTION Jamaica; Ravn (Nor*. Delaware, 
v-rt.-e cl a." ■___ _ WHICH CANNOT BE JUSTIFIED ON Cld-Sch Pearl Eveiyn, New York.

------- INTRODUCING--------

Banjos, Guitar, Mandolin and Organ Chimes
This will be in addition to the excellent Picture Programme, 

Refined Singing and Orchestral Numbers.

(ROM FOUOlti

-NION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS,
Manager, 
aud Ma- 

lwk. -

I Limited,
West SL John. N. B„ 
chinlsts. Iron and Brass Founders.

George H. Waring.
Engineers (

'^ÆPLE 0F H0NESTY'”™
T B. WILSON, LTD., MFK. OF CAST require a person of energy and ability for 
J Iron WTork of all kinds, Also Metal Work ; the position. Salary $18 per week. Write us 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Casting* ; nt once f0r particulars. THE I-iOEY IUJ3- 
Estlmatea furnished. Foundry 178 to 1S4 LI SUING CO., 323 Dearborn street, Chicago, 

office 17 and 19 Sydney SL j m 381-2—11.

TODAY’S SHOWSBRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Feb 14—Sld, str Corsican, Hali

fax and St John. . „ „
London, Feb 14—Sld, str Montezuma, Hall- 

fhx and St John.
Queenstown, Feb 14—Ard, str Celtic, New 

York for Liverpool (and proceeded).
Liverpool, Feb 14—Ard, str Lusitania, New 

York via Que^ns^wn.

TO LET
Brussels street; 
Tel 356.The following euteiprWng Druggists 

sre authorized to receive TIMES;
Issue receipts;

A GENTS WANTED FOR A HIGH CLASS 
J± beautifully printed and illustrated dol- 
lar-a-vear woman’s magazine. Commission 
fifty cents on each dollar subscription. Write 
for agent’s free outfit. AMERICAN HOME 
MONTHLY, 5 Barclay street, New York.

304—Sats—

LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT 11 
Bentley street, 6 rooms. Apply 451 Main.

427—tf.LIGHTINGWANT ADS.
ter same.

All Wants left at Time Want Ad 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and tf received before 
2JO p. m. are Inserted the same day. 

Times Wants may he left at these 
any time during the day or 
and vtD receive as prompt 

«tf «areful attenta» aa ft sent direct 
«rThaTlmceOMoak

• FOREIGN PORTS.

mo LET-UPPER FLAT IN GOOD LOCAL- Buenos Ayre3, Dec. 23-Stmr Cara, Doty, 
A- lty, seven rooms and bath; Modern con- Cah uttp. for Rosario
venlyices. Rent J240.00. Address W. J., cientuegos, Jan. 23—Stmr Vortlgern, Dur- 

AT Times Office. 428-2-17. keG, st. Thomas.
------ ------------------------------------------Galveston, Feb. 7—Stmr Rentra, Dorty, Llv-

erpool.
Antofagasta, Feb. 9—Sld, bark Osborne 

(Br.) Wiliams, Tacoma.
Port Arthur, Tex., Feb. 12-Sld, bark Arl

ington, Small, Providence.
T>OY WANTED—APPLY TO PATERSON rpO g^J-^OWER FLAT OF ^OUSE^186 e^LjurTgburg^Grenada. ’

B°l COMPANY. 107 Germain streeLUl-tf. » k^ER^F^ «%.’&$£££ '
TTTANTED—PRINTER — YOUNG LADY BLIZZARD. Phone ^-Canada Permanent portgmouth, Feb 14—In port, schs Wanola, VV Compositor. W. H. UNDERHILL, 198 Mortgage Building, Prince Wm. St Baltimore for Halifax; O W Dexter, Calais
Union street. 387-2-i7. «2—a. for PrOTlncetown.

----------------- '------------------------------- —' 1 New York, Feb 12—Ard. str Tanagra, Ke-
hoe, from Savonla via St Michaels.

MATINEE ONE HOURz'lHBAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW 
KJ system In N. B. Successfully used 
throughout Canada. Giving greatest satisfac
tion and will reduce your light wllJO to 
75 per cent. PITNER LIGHTING SYSTEM 
H H. BBLYEA. selling agent. 175 Mill street

Vi
T Y’ANTED—A FEW STEADY MEN 
V> PETERS' TANNERY, Erin street. Don’t Miss TRIP TO SWITZERLAND and RUNAWAY 

HORSE, two of the finest films ever shown here.
—10 LET—UPPER FLAT 35 GOLDING 
— street; five bedrooms, bath, set tubs, 
electric lighting and all other conveniences.

Apply J. B. GILLESPIE, 
426—tf.

419-2-17. fp

WeArNTAEd^,X^X D̂T,mBe?^P" In good order. 
Ungar's Laundry.LIQUOR DEA -ERi

t
TVTcINTYRE ft COMEAU CO., LTD., Jjfl Wholesale Liquors. 23 Water street. 
Box 262. Agents for Dr- J. McCallum * 
Whiskeys; Pelleson Pere ft Co., Brandies. PRINCESS THEATRE

Life of a Boot Black
5c.5c.

mO LET—SHOP 70 PRINCESS STREET, -L possession given at once. THOS. DEAN, 
City Market. 425-2—21.

mO LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON -L Prince street, west end. Apply 99 Lud
low street, W. E.

Wlnee, Brandies, etc.. 1 King Square.________
WINE

HELP WANTED
REPORTS, DISASTERS.

FemaleIMOMmA

Ml "
. 144 Charlotte •*

ft. Mto • Beaufort, N. C., Feb. 12—Revenue cutter 
Seminole anchored , sebr Wm. W. Converse 
(before reported) in Cape Lookout Cove at 111 
a. m. ; vessel not leaking ; lost all sails, 1 
booms and gaffs. Master has wired owner for 
instructions; requested tug to tow to destin
ation.

J OH£Æ?A£5- «—& 416—tf.
Times Wants CostE J. Die*. •

Geo. P. JHtem. , *9 Waterloo «
C.C. Hughe* * Co.. 109 Brussels

rrPO LET—UPPER FLAT OF HOUSE 157 
JL Queen Street, containing two parlors, 
four bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, store
room and closets. Can be seen Wednesday 
from 3 to 5. Apply MRS. JAS. H. HAMIL
TON, 1 Orange street. 338—tf.

A Pathetic Drama.For I day, lc. ror eacn word.
*’ 2 day*. 2c. lor each word.
” g days, 2c. tor each word.
•’ 4 days, tot 1 week, 4c. Zur each word. 
*• 2 weeks. 8c. for each word.
•» s weeks or 1 mouth, 12c. each word. 

NOTE that C insertions are given at tb* 
price of 4; that 4 week* are given at th« 
price of 2.

«3K2«°*6». gt. John. N ft Teienhn... ’T».
cMOB.TU MUD* Collecting Post Cards Durant Family at the Sea ShoreBoston, Mass., Feb. 11—Notice Is given by

mO LET-TWO COMMODIOUS SELF-CON- ^^Toat^ibor’“^“SSKSSS 

x tained residences, Nos. 61 and 63 SL withdrawn on account of ice, and their sta- 
James street (Terrace) containing suite par- t,ons marked t>y 8par. buoys of similar colors

Isii eBImI-SEReferences required. MISS BOWMAN, 111 385 Unlon street. Tel. 823. 342-2—20. NuQujrJ • ’
PHncess street. mO LET-FLAT102.WATERLOO STREET, '

r^fAwLeckGi£r£ m

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 193 Charlotte hot and cold water. Rent *250. For further two days, returned here today. Will
particulars apply to P. FITZPATRICK, 100 wait for favorable chance to proceed. 
Waterloo street._____________________404—tf. Sch Wm B paimer, from Baltimore for
mOLET-SELF-CONTAINED DWELLING be^i^plie? with ^ew^sall^and sail to* des- 
-L 518 Main street; brick building, over tinatioa
Royal Bank; nine rooms—modern improve- New York Feb 12—Str Bygland (Nor), from 
ments. Apply H. G. HARRISON, on prem- Manzanillo via Southport, reports Feb 10, lat 
ises- 408-2-1». 34 Qg lon 76 39 passed a sunken four-masted

schooner, with masts about 15 feet out of 
water ; very dangerous to navigation (prob
ably sch Helen E Taft, sunk Jan 29, as before 
reported). , _ ,

St John's, Nfld, Feb 3—Sch Damaraland is 
twenty days out from Philadelphia for 

here with a cargo of hard coal.

M7 Mum XL 
4M Main. " 
SMI Main " 
at Main

m
PHONOGRAFH RCCORD5 A breezy comedy.f.J. •

Jtoto A. Co,
ft. J. Msd*om$. •

WEST MMDt

A very funny comedy.
TjVDISON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS FOR

^AWFOrTs^» PHuce^s street^ opposlte Mr. Harry Newcombe
5c.White Store.8U.(INbM, will sing When the Flowers Bloom in Spring Time.5c.tadtass.Rodney PAINTING AND PAPcR HANGING

one.
street.W. C UMIson. Comer

Union mod Rodney. v, ATNTINQ AND PAPER HANGING. 
P Painting done in all Its branches. Work 
guaranteed and prices to suit ROBT. 
MAGEE, 43 Brussels street.

TT7ANTED—HOUSEMAID References re- W quired. Apply to MRS. McD<-*NALD, 48 
Mecklenburg street. _______ 421-1—zi. tft. Jt. OUom, Comer ascertain the cause. The fire was hard to 

locate and they were nervous before they 
located it under the furnace. The chemical 
responded and had a hard run through 
the soft snow up the hill. The firemen 
were obliged to cut away the floor in or
der to reach the fire. The house belongs 
to the Duncan estate and is insured.

iMrftew and Tower.

THE CEDARYX7ANTED—BY MaROH 1ST. MAID FOR W general housework. Apply MRS. WAL
TER A. HARRISON, 187 Duke street. ^

LOWER COUBi
p.J. Denohue. 991 Charlotte St.

VALLEY*

palmistry
mo LET—FLAT 102 WATERLOO STREET, 
J- containing parlor, sitting-room, six bed
rooms, dining-room, kitchen and bathroom ; 
hot and cold water. For further particulars 
apply to P. FITZPATRICK, 100 Waterloo

404-tf.

5 CENTS 5WArnE^rar-b=|.A|»

three. Apply MRS. H. S. CRUIKSHANK, L>9 
Union street *Lâ—u.

nr ADAM ZELKA, PALMIST, HAS RE- M Purned to this city and will be at the 
Metropolitan Hotel. (Room 20) until fur 

ther notice. Hours 10 a. m. to l and 3 to 
10 p. m._____________ ___

• S3 Carden St. 
. 44 Wall

Chat. K. Shert 
C. F. Wade, •

street. Prizes for the Children 
Today

Examinations to qualify for apprentice- 
were concludedYH7ANTED—LADY CLERK FOR RETAIL 

VV drug store. No soda water or tobacco 
sold. Address “DRUGGIST,” care Times.

TTALF OF DESIRABLE NEW HOUSE— 
n modern, 8 rooms, overlooking Paradise 

oom. McINTOSH.
383-tf.

ship ae land surveyors 
yesterday afternoon and Thomas Nash, of 
Ottawa, who has had charge of the ex
aminations returned to the capital last 
evening. Eight young men from different 
parts of the provinces took the papers, 
[t will be about two weeks before returns 

received.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steame-c.

Bendu, 2872, J. H. Scammell & Co. 
Empress of Britain, 8024, C. P. R. 
Lakonta»- 3048,: R Retard Co.
Montreal, 5,552, C P R Co.

fjhmviile* POST CARDS Row, frostproof storer
. FnlrelUe. A handsome watch will be given to 

the lucky ticket holder _ at today’s 
matinee. Let the children come and

O. D. Hansen. • • e
/-10AT MAKERS WANTED—APPLY AT 
U OAK HALL. 402-2-17.

mO LET— LOWER FLAT 80 SUMMER 
X street; hot water heating; 4 bedrooms; 

2 parlors, kitchen, dining and bath rooms; 
wood-house on same floor. Can be seen 
Wednesday afternoons, 3 to 5. Also, third 
flat of block factory, corner Smythe and Pond 
streets, suitable for manufacturing or offices, 
size 45x60 feet. D, BRADLEY. 389-tf.

mo LET—ROOMS. NOW OCCUPIED BY 
-L A. O. H. oVér drug store King Street. 
C. P. CLARKE. ___________ 371-t. f.
mo LET—34 HOftSFIELD STREET, UP- 
i per flat containing four. bedrooms, and 
bath room, double parlors, dining room and 
kitchen. Further information on application 
J. F. MORRISON,, 23 Coburg 'street. Can be 
seen Tuesday and Friday 3 to 5. 390- t.f.

mO. LET—HOUSE, SELF CONTAINED, 
-L eight rooms and bath, 6 Charles St.. Ap
ply 109 UNION ST. 391-3-11.

-VJOTICE—WE HAVE XMAS CARDS THAT 
N will open your eyes. Come and see our 

ItiKk. Don’t forget the Place. 
158 Mill street, SL John, N. B. G- w. 
W. TRITES, Prop.

see
AMERICAN DYE WORKS VX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

VV work ; one who will ko home nights, pre
ferred. MRS. J. L. SUTHERLAND, 30 Sum
mer streeL 40o--—lo.

The Teddy BearsSchooners.

— to*rPHDKING*SQUAR5; work'. Elm etreeL 

‘Pbone 1123-

are
Abble Keast, 98, Master.
Abbie & Eva Hooper, 2to, R C Elkin
ÎÏÏÜrïï^üSLÏKTw Smith.

C B Wood, 224, Steuton. Cutler ft Co. 
Blma, 299, A W Adams.
Evolution, 173, J W Smith.
Henry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Harold B Cousins, 360, P McIntyre. 
Harry, 422. C M Kerrlson.
Hunter, 187. D J Purdy.
Ida M Barton, 102, J W McAlarj.
J Arthur Lord, 189, Master.
John O Walter, 209, master.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, master.
Kenneth C, 475, J W Smith.
Lavonia, 266, J W Smith.
Myrtle Leaf, 366. master.
Norman, 299, R C Elkin.
Otis Miller. 98. C. M. Kerrlson.
Onward, 92, C M Kerrlson.
Peter C. Schultz, 373, Stetson Cutler ft Co 
Ravola, 130, J W Smith.
R D Spear, 299, J. A. Gregory.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
bailie E Ludlam, 199. D J Purdy.
St Bernard, 123, J W Smith.
Therisa Wolfe. 244. Stetson. Cutler ft Co

One of the most interesting pictures 
now before the public.

Hansone The Wizard
Professor Hansone still continues to 
keep the people guessing. Today he 
introduces another big mystifying feat 
in his act. He appears tonight for the 
last time.

The past season’s seal catch was the small
est that there is any record of. It amounted 
to less than 6,000—about half that of the pre
vious year.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT XXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL H0U8E- 
VV work. Apply 26 Queen square. 401-tt.

VX7ANTED—EXPERIENCE D COOK-REF-W erences required. Apply 
L. PETERS, 217 Germain street. 382-2-17.

A LWAYS ON HAND, A GOOD S^OCK OF .A. Meats Poultry, Produce, Apples, Eggs, 
Botter/ Etc. F. C. KILLAM, City Market 
•Phone. 1989. ______________

ATTORNEY AT LAW

HEADACHEYJVANTED—AT ONCE, A COMPETENT 
woman to take care of four months’ old 

baby. Apply, with references, to MRS. 
SIMEON A. JONES, 28 Garden street

i a ttorney at law, notary public, A eto. Office, 66 Prince William Street
Canada Permanent ft Mortgage Bld. J. A.

Z. DICKSON. City Mar*»»- T#l
Frank Austin and 
Dick Henderson

In songs, finely illustrated.

Admission -5 CENTS 5—Admission

BARRY. 308—tf.

1
4

When your head feels like to 
split, and a film comes over your 
eyes that blots out the things 

look at, take Mother

BAGGAGE TRANSFER YT7ANTED—THREE FIRST-CLASS OEN- 
VV eral girls. Good wages. Apply MISS 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess streeL 23-t. f.

IRON FENCES
t WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE 

’ AgenL 68 Water StreeL ’Phone 241. West 
Express, Furniture pecked, moved.s mo LET—SUITE OF OFFICES WITH 

J- vault and hot water heating in ‘‘Insur
ance Buildings,” Prince William Street, op
posite the Bank of New Brunswick. W. M. 
JARVIS. 366-2-15.

sT,n
CSS1 »dn r IMno.
Agent. 716 Main Street, e _________

you
♦ Seigel’s Syrup. Your headache
♦ is due to biliousness with very 

likely constipation, and this 
great medicine cures both be
cause it restores stomach, liver 
and bowels to proper activity.

XXTANTED — AT ONCE, COATMAKER, 
W male or female. Highest wages with 
steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN, 85 
Germain St.

Bide

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MFRS.

tandidto. GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM ft 
NAVES. 4* Patera etreeL

OPERA HOUSEmo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. SELF-CON- 
-L tained upper flat, 195 Douglas Avenue, 
containing 8 rooms and bath. Hot and cold 
water, electric lighting. Can be seen Tues
day and Thursday from 3.30 to 5 o’clock. 
Apply to JAMES BOYD, 28 Douglas Avenue, 

367-t.f.

MISCELLANEOUSRESTAURANTS
VX7ANTBD—ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
VV keeping, furnished or unfurnished, or 
small furnished flat. Address “COUPLE,” 
care Times. 620—tf. Pastime Picture Co.IX7E HAVE OPENED A fJRST CLASS

MOTHERMARINE NEWS.

Apple shipments for the week ending Feb
ruary 8th. from all ports, aggregated 48,280 
barrels, as against 55,457 barrels in the same 
week a year ago.

The Norwegian bark Svaerdstad, 1076 tons, 
has been chartered to load lumber at An
napolis for Buenos Ayres or Rosario. $8.75 to 
$10,75, with the option of Bahia Blanca di
rect at $10.76.

«UAL AND WOOD WANTED TO RENT—HOUSE AT ROTH- 
VV esay. Address "M. C." Times office.

402-2-19.

T)LEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD — 154 
A King street easL Ht-tL

TTOISTING ENGINE FOR HIRE.—WE 
n have a new double drum, double cylinder 
hoisting engine to hire. It has all the latest 
improvements to facilitate contractors' work. 
GIBBON & CO., Smythe street, near North 
Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main. _____________

T WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR 
1 Old China, Tea Seta, Plates, and Odd 
pieces; also, old Mahogany furniture, W. A. 
KA1N. 116 GERMAIN STREET._____________

[—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
er, 40 Wentworth StreeL 

1I7S-L I.

SATURDAY MATINEE AND EYG.mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 212 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern improvements. In
quire of F. J. HARDING, Marine ft Fisher
ies Department. Telephone No. 443. 372-t.f.

More beautiful pictures direct from _ 
Kleine.

wood**an^Mtind-

p“
Row, ’Phone. 1227._________________________ __ Seiqels

SYRUP

STOVES

LOVE LEVELS ALL RANKS 
A RUSSIAN DRAMA 

WHY HE WORE THE BLUE 
A LIVING ARMCHAIR 

BOTH SIDES OF A CLOWN S LIFE

O T O V B 8 — RICHMOND RANGES, 
O Granlteware, Plumbing ai^ Repairing of 

description. PHILIP GRANNAN, 668

SKATE MANUFACTURER

VT7B MANUFACTURE THE- SKATES W that won the World', Amateur Cham
pionship for 1907. Tubular Skates and Hock
eys R D. COLE. 1» Charlotte etreeL

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
A house No. 50 Queen street, occupied by 
F Z. Fowler. Esq. Can be seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 2.30 to 5 p. m. For further 
particulars apply ■ to F. J. HARDING, Mar
ine ft Fisheries Department. Telephone^ No.

irffWSEras »?
JAMBS S. McQIVERN, Agent.

every 
Main 8t

cash only.
6 Mill street Wm. McLarren and Jerome Steele were lost 

from the schr Preceptor, which reached Bos
ton Sunday after a fishing trip. On Jan. 
20 in a severe gale off Green’s Bank the Pre
ceptor was riding at anchor.

443.

Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304. ____ _

mo LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
X the very comfortable self-contained 
dwelling of 7 well lighted rooms and bath
room ; good plumbing; hot and cold water ; 
gas fixtures, etc., situated No. 150 Germain 
street, corner of Horsfield street; rent $275; 
inquire of W. Tremaine Card, 77 Charlotte

Full orchestra and Messrs. Titus, Mo 
Donald and Radcliffe in illustrated songs. 

Matinees, 5c., Evenings, 5c. and 10c.
1 “I had pains that nearly took my 

breath away after every meal, 
j and frequent headaches. I was 
| nervous, weak and sallow, and 
, became so disheartened that I 
, often wished I was dead. But 
I thanks to Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
| and Pills all that is gone, and I 

gaining weight and strength 
daily.”— From Mr. James Batchelor, 
Grants Farm, Dundee, Que., July 11,1907.

erURBWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE

wootMOuMfrenn milLMURRAY ft GREG
ORY VTD. ’Phone ML SPORTINGMlssmentai

SILVER PLATING AND ETC. 378-t.f.

FOR SALE mo LET—DOUBLE FLAT OF HOUSE, 174 
J- Sydney street, fronting Queen Square. 
Apply to E.. N. S. STEWART, 176 Sydney 
street. 376-2-15.

OPERA HOUSE

Sembrich Prices:
ssFS'i
‘Phone 1667-11. j

T> P ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE-R Lie and retail coal »«<*ant.-Dominion Coal Co Ltd., • Bmythestrwt 
14 Charlotte etreeL Tel. *—118. 81 lTT MOUNT ALLISON 

DEFEATED U.N.B. 3-2
Times Wants Cost amLET— FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 246 

now occupied by
mo
-L King street west,
James McKlUop. Apply to E. C. HICKSON, 
Box 139, St. John. _______ 359-tf.

For 1 day, lc. for each word.
” 2 days. 2c. for each word.

weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
” 4 days, or l week, 4c. for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
'■ 3 days. 3c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

S'OUI.RK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS

nra.. ■sssrÆ*.
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union «treat. We.t End. ary We haTe n0 0ld goods. CODNER BROS., 
^\ 10 para<iise Row.

. -TAILORING ’’ 3 à
ML Allison, 3; U. N. B., 2.

$3.00Ground floor.............
First two rows balcony
Third and fourth rows balcony........... 2.50
Last three rows balcony
Stage seats .................
Standing room............
Upper gallery.............

Subscribers’ sale will open at the box 
office Friday morning at nine o’clock.

Subscription list is still to be found at 
Landry’s music store.

iillonsiiessmO LET.—FLAT AT 26 HARRISON ST. -L Apply on premises. Sackvtlle, N. B., Feb. 14—(Special)—In a 
very exciting game tonight Mount Allison 
defeated U. N. B. hodkeytsts by a score of 
3 to 2. The game was a good one and tne 
closeness of the play kept the lar8© crowd 
of spectators constantly excited. Play was 
fast from start to finish and at times it was 
far from gentle. In the first half Mount 
Allison tallied three times and U. N. B. once, 
while in the second half the visitors scored 

while Mount Allison was blanked. For 
the winners Fawcett scored twice and Rus
sell once. Feeney and Gibson scored for the 
U N B Fred Delahuut, of Moncton,refereed 
an excellent game, penalizing a number of 
nlayers, among them Fawcett, McGrath, Gib- 
son, Boone, Russell. The line-up

Mount Allison.

3.00

mo LET— AT ONCE—FIRST FLAT OVER 
J- store 99 Main stree. J, E. COWAN. 128-tf. 2.00

1.50TTIOR SALE—ONE DOZEN AND A HALF 
-T heavily plated silver forks. In splendid m 
condition, very antique, being nearly 100 years i 

Can bo seen by writing "SILVER.” this - 
23-tf. ]àENGRAVERS O LET—LODGE OR SOCIETY ROOMS 

and a Hall about 52 fL by 28 ft. In the 
New Freeman Building, 68 Canterbury St; 
also, store and offices in same building. Will 
be fitted to suit tenants. Apply to NEW

328-t.t.

1.50Price 6 0 cents per bottle.
Sold Everywhere.

A. J. WHITE ft CO., Montreal
AT ENT SP 1.00

; old.
: office.■O a WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 

jv gravers. 69 Water street. Telephone 982. TRADE HARKS, ETC.
r-' s- <r'rWT«TM C TTiOR SALE-NICE COTTAGE AT KKN-
v.. O, L>UU9ilVll, r forth, built two years ago, near sta-

Patent Solicitor tlon. Beautiful view; barn .and never-falling
j spring near house. Apply to C. E. VAIL,
; Globe Laundry. • 369-t.f.

AM AGED CHINA WARE 
are now selling a lot of damaged China 

dishes, etc., which must be sold at some 
price. MCGRATH'S DEPARTMENT & FUR
NITURE STORES. 174 and 176 Brussels St.

!
FREEMAN.

FANCY GOODS Monster Maritime
Skating Championships

mo LET—POSSESSION GIVEN AT ONCE, 
-L if desired, shop 28 x 30 ft. suitable for 
carpenter or paint shop, 266 Union street; 
also, blacksmith shop 266 Union from first 
of May next. WM. PETERS, 266 Union St.

233-t.f.

mHE PEOPLE'S BARGAIN STORE,, THE Sutie 506 N X. Life Building, Montreal.TH niVAAR « Waterloo StreeL Toys, TeL M. 6696.
,"T„. Tr,u..’seta. Work Boxes, Leather Good;. Pô»* clrds. S^ool StiPpnes. Fruits.
Confectionery, etc. at BARGAIN PRICES.

SALE. WEExpert Personal Attention, 
for set of Drawing Instruments. D Glacier RinkU. N. B.Write

Cook':, / ttoti Root CompotseÊ
„ The grout Utorino Tonic, an:
"... , eafo effbctval b.onthly 

i-.iuron which women can 
d-T -ml. Sold in three OnpraM 

«f’S; ot oglh-No. 1.-31,, No. %
Vflt A 10 degrees 8tronL*cr,ÇJ: So. «

. ft, i KOY CAMPBELL’SarloSilyL ft W,'"

Goal.mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE. No. JL 15 Paddock street Can be seen Tues
days and Fridays from 3 to 5. 320—tf.

Jones
Point.FRUIT—WHOLESALE Under the auspices and sanction of 

A S. A. of Canada,
/TUICK * SALE.-IDEAL HOME, SELF- 
toi contained, upper end Hazen St. Cost 
$5800. Price, $4500. Inspection mornings. 
’Phone 2058. Apply W. F. MAHON & CO., 
15 Princess. 357~t*

..........Baird (Capt.)

.....................Babbitt
Doe...........mo LET—ROOMS ON OUR THIRD FLOOR, JL very suitable for dress making. Good 

light, sunny, alrv rooms. Can be seen any 
time. ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 
Charlotte street. 310—tf.

ETC.—N OVAWscoti^'Miple» a specialty ; also Oranges, jjj

HtTSbeaGrraK,ÿ,oduerbe?onrlenbùy^. SK5 (
let us near iro W>LLETT 61 Dock street. 1

Boone. Skating and Band
Tuesday and Thursday Evening 

and Saturday Afternoon

Intermediate Hockey
Monday, Wednesday and Frt- 
, day Evening

VICTORIA RINK
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY I8

Centre.
.............FeeneyMcDougall............

Rover.1793—11. J. Gibsonmo LET—OFFICE ROOM IN JARDINE X Building, No. 89 Prince William street 
(ground floor,’ Enquire on premises. 142-tf.

Fawcett.
Wings.HARNESS OIL .Edington

.McGrathMcKay................
Russell (Capt.)

œ oîæ°e?Tby
ney stree. A preparation of the purest oils 
and dyes. Bottles 15 and 2s cents.___________

WIEK?.K0W0ME1», Small Flat To Let, EVENTS:
Place your fire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER. St. John, N.B
àüâ The North End chemical pngine was yard» 881 yards, one mne, three miles,

called on a still alarm last night to the 220 yards hurdles, 'A mile backward, % mile 
home of Rowland Frith, Burpee avenue, boy8. race, 12 years and under; one mile,
to extinguish a small fire which had boys 16 years and Under, 
to exunguisn a ,, Gold and Silver Medals for each event,
started under the furnace in the celdar. j5nfries received up to Monday noon, 17th
Some ladies were alone in the house at Inst 
the time and. smelling smoke, looked to

. SSS1 eSSSMr m u o u ■ membrftues.
pr°.„aU (cetarlftf Pulnletsti. »ud not Mtritt* 

tmumschimimlco,

or eent in plain wrapper.

hardware

T7VRAMERS 60c., SLEDS, 25c., HOCKEY

—----RENT-------
$4.00 PER MONTH.

J. F. GLEESON. 120 Prince Wm. Street

Jlepi eeenting English Conmpanles

Lowest Current Rates.CINCINNATI.» WM. GILLESPIE. Secy. M. R. A.
FRANK WHITE. Pres. M. R. A.

\
\

MR. BECKLEY 
MISS ELSA 
MR. SEELY

Spoons. Knives
e-1/an e*rneit

Circula» eeut on

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. ,

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

TRIP TO SWITZERLAND 
SOLDIER’S LIFE 
RUNAWAY HORSE 
TWO OTHER PICTURES
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Seventy-seven 
for Colds andNews and Opinions Concerning the Ap

proaching Contest in This Province.

■ir
» WOVAL MAIL, m

EMPRESSES
i

GRIP I
Strong Purity Agreement Entered Upon by Both Parties in 

Charlotte—Fine Opposition Meetings at Richibucto and 

Norton—Opposition Outlook Bright.

St. John and Liverpool 
Service.

Fri. Feb. 21 .. ..EMPRESS OF BRITAIN
Sat. Feb. 29.........................LAKE MANITOBA
Fri. Mar. 6.............. EMPRESS OF IRELAND

FIRST CABIN.

!Grip seeks out the weak spots
If the throat and chest are tender, 

Grip lodges there.
If a Catarrhal condition exists Grip 

strikes there.
If the kidneys and bladder are weak, 

look out for Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
and Lame Back,

Humphreys’ “Seventy-seven” is the 
best remedy for the cure of Grip and its 
tonicity sustains the vital organs, so that 
the least damage results from an attack ' 
of Grip. At all Drug Stores 25c, or 
mailed.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. 
William and John Streets. New York.

I
I

EMPRESSES...................
LAKE MANITOBA..

SECOND CABIN.

,$80.00 and up 
..$65.00 and up

“And further resolved, that each com
mittee will deposit in the St. Stephen

f £
five medals of the Royal Humane Society again6t thiti resolution or the election law, 
and an opposition campaign meeting were such fund to be under the control for 
responsible tonight for the largest gather- this purpose of a committee of five to 
ing ever held in Kent county. The large consist of two members to be appointed 

6 , . by the opposition committee, two mem-
temperance hall here was crowded to tne tQ ^ appointed by the government
doors and there were representatives from committee and the president of the min- 
every part of the county. The opposition isterial association of the St. Croix, sub-
epeakens were H. O. Mclnemey, of St. to the cheek of a majority of the

John and W. A. Mott, who each spoke «And further resolved, that all promises,
for about an hour and dealt effectively jf any, of reward, office or remuneration
with the government record and asked as a bribe to the electorate in this cam- on Thursday night they spoke at an en-
that the people of Kent 'county stand P»*». heretofore made, shall be cancelled tbusjaBtie meeting in Lomeville. They

, , , . , , . ■ and that no further promises or assurances, have been canvassing the western por-
sohd for g«x> government by electing of a simyar kind be hereafter made. | tion of tbe county during the last few
three opposition candidates on the 3rd of “Further resolved, that these resolutions ; days and repcirt meeting with a good re-
March. be subscribed to by the representatives ception.

Reports that come from every parish tell of th® c°unt-v o( Charlotte in the' senate | Lagt evening the opposition committee 
.. ... , ..... . - and the house of commons of Canada and r(X)ms in >aiiTillc ware filled with earnest

of opposition gains, and little chance of by eacb and a]1 of tbe candidates now in workerB and effective work is going 
the government electing even one man of nomination and by twenty représenta- steadily on.

-t^ieir ticket. There were many Liberals in tives of each party to be selected by the 
the audience tonight who having lost pa- representing the opposite;

tience with the weak and paltry govern- “And further resolved, that each mem- j 
ment now in power will vote for Sheri flan, ber of this committee and each one sub- ;
Bourque and Landry, three strong men, scribing to these resolutions shall do all j cases of smallpox have developed here, all

in his power to carry the terms of these j in tile family of M. L. Bourgeois, who 
I resolutions into effect, shall report any i with his wife and little son has been 

In the early part of the meeting medals v-iolation of these resolutions to the mem- stricken with the disease. Mrs. Bourgeois
of them, of the committee for ! last night, while suffering from smallpox 

Carwin, Joseph Robiehaud, Fred McNeill, the enforcement of the same and shall do | gave birth to child which is now dead and
__. r .. t, w. i everything in his power for the proeecu- the woman is in a precarious condition.Ernest Farrell The medafe are m re- ^ » d fiction of any offender. ; The son had been attending school up

cognition of the *vmg of the lives of signatures of tbe members! to yesterday and today the school was
C^rW til „ mThLro hZrbnT to of Charlotte county in the senate and to | closed and will be fumigated. It was 

was wrecked in Richibucto harbor m house of commons and all candidates thought the disease had been stamped out
ATrv in this election be obtained to these résolu- in Moncton, 

through the efforts of Rie a d O.Le ry ti within 9eVen days from the present only ones here now, but three houses are 
and they were the first that were ever date and ^ ^ depoeit of ^ ^ be under quarantine at Fox Creek, near

49c. to 69c. ïltSWi-fS here'ting speech and a etter from those re- tained wjthin 'even d from the eBent

49c to 89c rXdt âlÏÏr'SSS: °“"1' e^SUSSr1* *1" —He'yC. tv 07C. X Xhe politîcal meeting opened vdth a be im-nerat,ve-
large and enthusiastic audience already in 
their seats and the speakers were follow
ed- with close attention. Richard O’Leary 
was chairman and

Big Rally in Richibucto

$47.50 and $50.00 
........................ $42.50

47.50

EMPRESSES.. ..
LAKE MANITOBA 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN, ) e._ „ -. LAKE ERIE...................... f ••<45 00 and

STEERAGE.

!

I
.$28.75 
, 27.50

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

I
■RAILROADS
I

Going Out of Business Sole I

AT ;SMALLPOX IN MONCTON
3Moncton, N. B., Feb. 14—Three more

ROBERT LED1NGHAM S, 233 Union St as supporters of a strong leader.

were presented to Albert Long, Thomas hers or onek
This stock is so large that there are still lots of bargains. Every 

day we put on our counters fresh supplies that are priced far below their 
value. Some specials for tonight and tomorrow :

i
:

j
i

These three cases are the

I
iFlannelette Shirt Waists, 

White 
Skirts,
Underskirts,
Nightshirts,

Ladies’ i
»

'PIMPLESitStss
j

The Views of Electors " I

$1.39 to $1.99 
- $1.39 up

59c. up

Si
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir: The government’s purity campaign
ALTHOUGH, NOT A DANGER- 

0US DISEASE, ARE AVERY 
TROUBLESOME AND UN
SIGHTLY AFFLICTION . . .

iintroduced the speak-
-SS in Kings has been getting some severe 

bumps in this locality during the past few 
days. The parish of Sussex is being'flooded 
with election whiskey and great promisee!

Government

ers.
Mr. Mclnemey spoke on the highway 

act, school books, the Central Railway 
and tile public debt and made a very tell
ing arraignment bf the government.

Mr. Mott followed and in a scathing 
speech showed up the inconsistency and 
effrontery of the government in its actions 
regarding the International Railway.
Against every decent British precedent 
they created by order in council a new 
corporate body without the consent of
ti^PrightodofletoeatR^tjgZdheVltWeto daily trips to Apohaqui and vicinity i which it gpeedily accomplishes, at the same

-i tu, and his canvass and stock m trade would . ,. ___ .e into "the SÆÆÆÆS5 *** of anythin* but purity. The govern-1 tune strengthening the entire system, 

the question without "gloves asked the workers are making great efforts to Pimple, also often anse from dyspepsia
votera if the men implicated wera worthy ^k^the sohd^ «position support which ^ (Xmltjpation) and theee Bur-

the orchestra softly thrumming Gounod’s Confidence and support. The hoplessness of the government dock Blood Bitters has the doable effect of
pkasing^sensation Jtad"S Meeting in Norton are° "-ving the pimplro together with their

cept it be the actual experience of taking Norton, Feb. 14.—The local opposition resources for Dr. McAllister. They have cause.
the same trip in the bracing atmosphere candldatea addrea8ed a crowded meeting no hope for the rest of the ticket, and Mr. D. P. Sammon, Osceola, Ont., writes: ♦ 
of that most picturesque country. Nest- , . T n n T ball Thcv their names are seldom mentioned. A well T , . ... . , ♦
led among the cloud-piercmg heights of ; here tonight in the I. O. G. T\ hall. Thvy knQwn <Myaaer waa asked wh it wag I was troubled with pimples all over my ^ REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR LM- . 
the stately Alps all snow-bedecked and , made ringing speeches which were cheered government did not have their face and hands. I paid out money to * HATIONS—GET WHAT YOU *
wonderfully beautiful, the little train : to the echo and m whichthey^ flayed the • fieJd dootora but they oonld do me no good. A ♦ ASK FOB.
wound in and out, through tunnels and government for its reckless expenditure ^ ^ m ^ ^ ^ th/fie]d ^ me to try Burdock Blood » _ . . , r ,nr , *
over stone bndgeways, passing chalets and and broken pledges. Drom all appear ... «qv, • t ^9 t) ^ 7ou your dealer for an *
quaint Swiss hamlets. A novelty was in- ; ances this part of the county of Kings AUiete^ the man \ ^ve ^ gk Bitters, and after using two bottles the * advertised article and he tne. to eeU ♦ 
troduced a« a passenger with binoculars is solid for Mr. Hazen and good govern- ? 1 h 6 ^ k pimples vanished, and I have not been -.you a substitute which be chum»1* *
saw children at play, men and women, i ment. - ed to vote tor. tabled with them since.’’ * *
skiing, mountain torrents raging, and E. L. Perkins was elected chairman of Yours, eto., » ^ u „„ h, nroonred t ™P«ttin^ ^ ÏÏk for. Z
the wonders of the Frost King among the ! the meeting. George B. Jones was the Armham]i Fph M ,nfi REF0RM- Burdock Blood Bitters may be procured ♦ ^t on getting wnat you „
trees and foliage. To those who attend | first speaker. He pointed out that this * > ’ st all Druggists and Dealers. ^ > >■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
the Nickel this afternoon and tonight this election is not being run on party lines
will be a rare treat indeed, as it was last ' but that men of all shades of political Xo tbe pyito, 0f The Telegraph:
evening. The Pleasant Side of a Soldier’s ; opinion were arraying themselves shoulder gir; The government held their firat
Life, and Fun in a Bakery supplied a gen- to shoulder with the opposition. meeting here tonight at which the prin- The feature bill at the Opera House this
erous amount of wholesome comedy and Mr. Jones also spoke on the school cipai speakere were Premier Robinson, the afternoon and evenine bv The Pastime
the sensationally novel and extremely book question and pomted out how the gpvernment candidates and Senator Gill- D. . „ . j. 7. . .
funny film The Runaway Horse was put government has been taking $90,000 a mor ^rbat bag been forward to Picture Company, is direct from Klerae,
on as an extra. It will be shown today year out of the pockets of the taxpayers . yic government M a grcat demonBtra. the famous moving picture manufacturer, 
again. The singers were well received as to give to their friends. The speaker also tiJon fe„ 8adly of enthusiasm. This Every picture is new to St. John. A
USnal' M A Th NT' v.l Will totrnHnpo ^eaU hr^ndoraed w88 the Premier’B first visit to the Granite Russian Drama is one of those beautiful

On Monday The Nickel will introduce mson and all his followers had endorsed Town and the party were to foake it the
to its patrons a distinct novelty in The this measure till they saw how unpopu- r ever held in EasternPhilharmonic Four-Miss Davis Will h, it was and then they made up their Gte The^*8t Sèo^e band wae em
Davis, Charles Smith and Sam Leavitt- ; minds to repeal it. Mr, Jones said they a ed {<a the occasion and to them the jB another of Kleine’s best. It is a fin- 
banjoists, maqdolmists, guitar and organ would never have the opportunity to do emment rt are indebted for what ished work of art. clear bright and beau- 
chime? ringers These people will arrive this. The opposition would repeal the act * lau9e broke the 6Üence 0f the tifullv tinted . BDlendid L of comedv
Monday noon from Montreal, where they when returned on March 3rd meeting; fori had it not been for the music- L the torture Why Jenki™ Wore the Blue
have been performing to tremendous James A Murray next addressed the a, » the meeting would have been mbb0n The Living Am Chrtr is an-
crowds in the handsome new NickelI Thea- gathenng. The government, he said, were ^ ^ Umegt litica, meeti the XTpiece of go<to Co ™dy
tre, a sister house to-the St. John Nickel. now makmg many promises of reform,but J* . ' Qrij,ûaa^i , . : p, , Kv , cumeu>-
They are most entertaining performers and the people would not be deceived by them., p M Armstrong in his speech took speci- P}>entJ °f ° ^f1' who es°™e comedy and as
will be received with much enthusiasm. ThisP was a death bed repentance and if | ^^rSten ^L Tctora of T abundaDCe °f amusement m the hourB

by any chance they should happen to e £ac^ ^at he ie a candidate now was no in-
Thz> fharm thr Dinnn retuj’ned to P?W€^ ® dication of hie being out of any futureThe Charm Of The Piano .speaker deemed hardly possible, they, unnj ]ater on He wag content to --jet

w™ld "turn to their evil ways. j thg future look out for itee]f;• intimating
Mr. Murray then took up the radway tfaat whether elected or not he would be

policy of the government which he re- candidate for federal honcra when the
viewed in a masterly and scathing man
ner. He also spoke of the school book j

64
of money are being made, 
headquarters in Sussex is the distributing àThey are caused by either poverty or im-Watch this space for special announcement for Saturday night. point; from the centre the paid canvass-

of the government ticket make daily purity of the blood and require the prompt 
trips in all directions with bottled purity, ggg
One well known officer of Sussex who .

' holds a federal appointment, is making al- dock Blood Bitters, for their eradication,

ers
of a good blood medicine such as Bur-

MARITIME OUTLET COM’Y
YESTERDAY IN PARLIAMENT

I
I

Mr. Henderson (Halton), wanted a 1-2 
drop letter in rural districts.

Dr. Worthington suggested that the 
present time was opportune to make an 
arrangement for the easier importation of 
tecnical newspapers for the working 
classes.

Mr. Lemieux said that publications of 
this kind could be sent by express and 
remailed in Canada at the domestic rate.

In reply to a question Mr. Lemieux 
said that it was arranged with the Can
adian press association when the increase 
in rates was made last May that on ac
count of the suddenness of the change a 
rebate would be given of the amount of 
the increase that was from one cent to 
four cents for the balance of the year, 
when their United Stated subscription 
lists could be adjusted.

The house spent the evening in commit
tee of supply on the piarine estimates, 
making fairly good progress. During the 
discussion Mr. Bennett objected to min
isters using yachts for political purposes. 
He said Hon. Mr. Hyman had done so.

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—Mr. Verville intro
duced in the house today a bill for an 
eight hour labor day on public works.

In reply toi Mr. Martin (P. E. I.) Mr. 
Oliver said that the purchasing agent of 
seed grain was now in communication 
with parties in Prince Edward Island with 
a view of buying what could be obtained 
there.

Mr. Lemieux said that he intended 
shortly to bring in a bill providing for 
drop letters in cities at one-half cent post-

cent

•i
age. OPERA HOUSE PICTURESMr. Lemieux explained the recent pos
tal changes between Canada and the Uni
ted States. He said up to last May the 
rate on newspapers was one-half cent a 
pound. A new convention was then en
tered into increasing this to four cents. 
This was done to protect the Canadian 

and increase the national spirit in

PUMPS.
Standard, Dopiez Pompe, Outride Packed 
Plunger Pmnpe. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers. Independent Jet Cendenaere and 
Sir Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Can. 
trlfugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.press

the country. Since May thie has work-d 
well. It wae, however, found that there 

trouble with the daily newspapers 
the two countries. In other “ “ T

scenic pictures that enchant and hold the 
closest attention. Love Levels All Ranks

V
11-11 Nelson street. M. John. *. B,wae no

between
words no exception could be taken to the 
daily newspapers of the United States. It 

only the beet class of dailies that 
to Canada. The yellow newspaper

Fire end Marine Inséra nee,
Connecticut Fire Insnmnce Ce» 

Beaten Insurance C—»adR

VROOM ft ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street, -

NICKEL’S NEW SHOW 
SCORES BIG HIT

was
came
and the j cheap trash had been purged 
from tbe country and Canada now had 
charge of its own classification so that 
it could shut out any paper, magazine or 
periodical in addition to the higher rate. 

Mr. Armstrong, Lambton, wanted the 
for the weeklies.

There is

fun at the Opera House.Trip Through Switzerland a 
Delight-Big New Attractioncheaper rate

Mr. Lemieux said that this would not 
be playing fair with the home govern
ment. Canada decreased the rate to Bri
tain from eight cents to two cents and 
this had so stimulated subscriptions ro 
British newspapers as to increase the 
sales in Canada since May last by about 
125 per cent.

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTUREA piano ceases to be an instrument 
and becomes a thing of life under the 
hands of a master. It breathes every

sands of delighted people were sped along j emotion—that is, if the piano is a great 
through the most charming districts of one, like the New Scale Williams. Itis

matchless for tone and volume. 3

Monday.
For fifteep minutes by the watch thou-

occasion preeentfl itself.
, , . .1 ... » y-, i The premier dwelt on the highway act,question and showed the position of Gov. ' Central Rai, and the financeg of

Tweedie on the subject when he wae thg Vince. He mentioned the fart that

w «. wee
Th. home of Mr. and Mm. J. M. TH» SMâM S" ^ ÈTÎ

34 Paddock street, was the scene of a the government and opposition tickets ; curioua audience how much theee rom„ 
most enjoyable event on Wednesday even- throughout the province and compared; miggi()n6 would C06t the provinee. 
ing last, the forty-sixth anniversary of Premier Robmeon and Mr. Hazen, prov-. Probably the ablest burst of oratory wan 
their wedding. About twenty guests were mg clearly the superior ability^ of the from gcnator G,Umori who talked, not on 
present. Rex. R. Cormier, principal of latter. He also paid his respects to Slip- thg igguea of tbe campaign of whicb there 
the Leinster street school, read an appro- pery William and contrasted the cost; -B a plentitude, but on his great efforts to 
priate congratulatory address and on be- ; of his tnp to England with what the, hel charlotte. He appealed to the elec- 
half of those assembled presented to the ! premier of Nova Scotia had charged for a t0IB to 5upport the government ticket so 
couple a handsome solid oak rocker. Mr. | similar journey about the same time Ho! that he. would k ab]e to do something 
and Mrs. Titus responded, expressing their i then turned to the Central Rail way, which : for the ^unty. They had lost a member 
appreciation and thanks. Music and; he characterized ae a grafting scheme. when he wad their candidate, but they
games were enjoyed until midnight, when! Mr. Sproul flayed the administration on & ^^or, which of course pleased the 
all sat down to a bounteous repast. Much the score of succession duties, contending ( «<woritere” jn the party, who so heartily, 
credit is due Mrs. Geo. H. Barnes and that the government of . ew Brunswick, tha action of *lieir leader, in
Miss Lizzie Kilpatrick, who so successful- m the only one which taxes people for thei accepting the senatorship after running 
ly directed the arrangements and prepar- privilege of dying. . ( one election, thus leaving them in the
ations. as to render the affair a complete The speaker concluded by showing that, jurc^ He assailed G. W. Ganong in1

when the government went to England to, 6pirited terms for continually impeding 
; borrow money they were required to pay j llim when he essayed to get any appro- 

Moses H. Farnum. aged 97 years, ie the l”te1r^Ht. beforehand, something unpar-, priations for Charlotte, which improbably 
: eldest resident of Concord (N. H.) and the I ahclcd m the history o nance. j nie on]y cag€ 0f an opponent of the gov-

only living member of a board of selectmen PufltV AçreClîiCIlt ill Charlotte eminent having more influence with the 
I before Concord became a city. Ho has al- 7 5 • . government than a senator and a leader
'wavs resided in the house in which he was Stephen, N. B., reb. 14.—A joint 0f tfce government party,

born. meeting of the government and opposf- The meeting was void of the old time
— tion purity-in-elections committee,appoint- enthusiasm which prevailed at former |

*i- ■* ** snrL’sr»
ago, held this evening, adopted the iol | ([reiS6 when H. R. Latvrence moved a vote ;

of thanks to the premier which found no 
•‘We agree that in no instance shall j seconder. The band fortunately relieved ; 

money, liquor, or any other consideration1 the situation by playing God Save the 
directly or indirectly be used by any of | King 
the candidates or any agent of the can-; 
didates or any person representing the 
candidates or on their behalf for the pur
pose of procuring or preventing the at
tendance of an elector at the poll or of 
influencing his vote, for any purpose in 
connection with the election beyond the

>
ithe Swiss Alpine region aboard an ob

servation train at the'Nickel last evening, THE XV. H. JOHNSON CO., LTD. 
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Doctors Delighted, Say New Remedy 
Is As Useful As Antitoxin.*

!
Late scientific research has brought forward results that seem incredible. For 

centuriee diphtheria was dreaded as The Plague—now it is invariably cured by an
titoxin, a reMedy that kills germ life.

Knowing full well that germs caused Catarrh, Asthma, and Bronchitis, a com
mittee of specialists have worked unceasingly to discover an antiseptic healing 
agent that would destroy the germs of these diseases. Their search has been reward
ed, and now every sufferer is offered an absolute specific at small cost. The 
name of the treatment that so quickly cures Catarrhal troubles is “Catarrhozone,” 
which is inhaled with the air you breathe, thus reaching all the affected parts. It 
purifies as by fire, simply burning up the germs and foul secretions of catarrh. So 
healing and soothing is Catarrhozone that in three minutes you feel relief—nostrils 
that have been stuffed are cleared—throats that were raw are healed—bronchial 
tubes that wheeze and hurt are strengthened and made well. Physicians now 
acknowledge that Catarrhozone is the only remedy that safely reaches diseased 
parts of the lungs, nose, throat and bronchial tubes, and an- prescribing it wher 

possible. For colds, coughs, throat weakness ahd winter ills it has no equal— 
it prevents and cures, too. Any good druggist

i
I

I

success.

ever
can ribw supply Catarrhozone, large 

outfit for One Dollar, or a small trial size for 25c. \X7e advise our readers to buy 
Catarrhozone. i

This little pig went to market.
Where's the one that stayed at home?

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE.
SMOKE lowing resolution:

Upside down in foliage.EDIX Yours,
CHARLOTTE. CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE *'St. George, Feb. 13, ’08.

fine Outlook in County Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high ehelt, and, water treet .. 
Magic Art Range, No. 8, S holes, high shelf, full nickel pJftte. -
a uomïüeie line of second hand stoves, as good as new.A. H. Clark and J. P. Mosher, the op: 

position candidates in the county, report 
payment of bills for necessary printing; a fine outlook for tliir success at the polls 

I and hall rent and other legitimate ex-j on March 3. On Tuesday evening, they 
^ penses under the election act.

TEN-CENT CIGAR 
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and P*
. ï.cüe IVau.

addresasri the elector» al Silver Falla- and «

L :
I t

STEAMERS“77” vTHE PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS

ROBINSONS BOOR OF 
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1000
UP-TO-DATE 
RIDDLES 
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BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
‘PACIFIC EXPRESS’ 

To Vaieoeeer 
Le««* MentraâldâUy 
■iIMOjmb. Ceethw 
Ud Pihc* Skwtn. 
TwnUlSkeHrtTws. 
Wed.. Fri aid SO,

•WESTERN EXPRESS’ 
Te Moesejaw 

Leaves Meetrtal dally 
atw. 10 a.m. Ceachu 
a ad Palace Skepars. 
TeurteSleteersSaa. 
Hen. aadThnn.

0# AND AFTER 
JANBABV led

"WESTERN EXRPESS"
WILL MIN

To MOOSEJAW only
VISIT BANFF

W. & HOWARD, DTJL, CM.
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LYONS THE ADVERTISERPRIZES OFFERED TO
ESSAY WRITERS

0°o oO o^^ 
.°On

oHOBSON DECLARES THAT 
JAP WAR IS INEVITABLE

BOX 203 - - St. John. INI. a.
<P late advertising manager Fraser, tra.nr 4

a Co.

»j3sS
able results.

Corrp^vwed with me and Increase 
eeJes. Contracta take» for ad wrtttn*.

1
I On Subjects Re ating to Can* 

adu lend itsf Various Provîiv
. A. P—YF E Bces—A Poliiicd. Scheme. The Empire Accident and 

Surety Go.
MONEY POURS INTO 

NEW YORK THEATRES

A. C. J-lumerfelt oi victoria, B. C., | 
who recently issued in booklet form a 
series oi essays on British Columbia, ami 
scattered 10,000 copies over the world, is 
out with a new proposition as follows: — :

1 will oiier prizes to the value of $350. 
(Three hundred and fiity dollars) divid- ' 
ed as follows:

For the best essay on the questions ; 
propounded below, viz. A. B. and C, re- • 

i lating to: ;
NEW YORK, Feb. 14—In ordinary thc province of British Columbia . . $50

times the gross receipts of theatres are ^e province, of Alberta, Saskatche-
not of uncommon interest to the public. wan and Manitoba

| When, however, during a period of bus:- yle provinces of Ontario and Que-
ness depression and money stringency |.)(.r.............................................. ;..................
three Broadway playhouses lake in a tjlc provinces of New Brunswick,
little over $50,000 in six days the fact Nova Scotia and Prince Edward
causes comment. Island................................................................

Last night when the New Amsterdam, ^ Enumerate the nationalities and also 
Broadway and New York theatres made g,vc number of languages spoken in the 
out their statements it was found that provinces written upon: 
the aggregate receipts represented a mod- * .Outline the requirements of su-h
erate fortune. In each instance the pub- provinces to insure continuous, reasonably 
lie is drawn by a musical show. The New rapid development and with harmony : 
Amsterdam has “The Merry Widow.” the, (j State the countries from which im- 
Broadway “A Waltz Dream” and the migration should be drawn and the best 
New York “The Soul Kiss.” method of attracting and successfully in-

and the United States is inevitable and *'It is comedy and music that draw the during such immigration to the prov-
hmting at complication through England's j public in times like this,” said an old jnce6 jn question, having due regard to
alliance with Japan, in a declaration that theatrical manager. “I have been through existing trade conditions, 
the United States must have a navy equal three financial panics, and the story is al- For the most exhaustive, lucid essay on 
to the combined navies of Japan and Eng- ways tile same. When a man is down on i the questions as below, viz. D, E, and F, 
land, half in the Pacific and half in the his luck he wants a light, tuneful and respecting Canada as a whole, I will offer
Atlantic. Congresman Richmond Pearson amusing entertainment. The losers are a first prize of $100; second, $50..
Hobson pleaded here for liberality in navy the spendens. A tragedy would starve to O. Enumerate the nationalities now

death here now.” resident in Canada; also give number of
"The Girl Behind the Counter,” at the languages spoken:
Herald Square, and “Mise Hook of Hoi- E. Outline the requirements necessary 
land,” at tty? Criterion, played to capacity to insure continuous, reasonably rapid 
during last 'week, but these theatres are development and with industrial har- 
relatively small. They, however, swelled 
the total considerably.

Hero of the Spanish- 
American War 

Makes a Startling 

Statement.

■
i

Most liberal Accident and Sickness Insur » 
ance; also Guarantee Bonds. Agents waited. 
McLEAN & McGLOAN, Managers for Mari
time Provinces, 97 Prince William Street, SL 
John, N. B.
LEONARD B. TUFTS. Special Agent

0$ AThree of Them Took in More 
Than $50,000 in a Week.

Liberal Ward 
Meetings

1

E 8 4 S> 6 ï Ô 
'9® II12 ©1415

50Plea for Great Navy for United 

States—War Between White 

and Yellow Races Must Come 

—States and Japan Will 
Clash First.

■ *
50

ÎK. .
N! s, The workers and supporters in the 

various wards of the city will meet 
every evening as follows ;—

Kings and Sydney
Berryman's Hall.

Queens and Dukes
McLaughlin Building, 85 Germain St

Prince and Wellington
LeLacheur’s Hall. Brussels Street

Victoria
McLean & Holt s.

Duffer in
638 Main Street

Lome
Colw/ell store, opposite Car Sheds. 

Main Street

Lonsdowne and Stanley
Watson Building, 38 Douglas Ave

Guys
City Hall, Carle ton, upstairs,

Brooks
No. 9 Minette St„ Macaulay's Store.

50

ÛB'253S2728! :<J? r
WASHINGTON COURT HOUSE, O., A*

Feb. 15—Insisting that war between Japan £ â

::4/•
u

s

ftVi %
6 XÈ*r iMKip iilbuilding.

“The navy is America’s only national 
Insurance,” declared Hobson. “Japan soon 
will make the attempt to control the Pa
cific, and t 
inevitable,” he declared.

“There is but one way for America to 
enforce peace,* and that way lies in the 
building up of a great navy, and I believe 
that the whole world is looking up to this 
nation to guarantee the peace of the 
world. *

“The white race and the yellow race will 
dash, and the first war will be between 
the United States and Japan. This will be 
followed by a general war between the 
white and yellow races, unless by the 
building up of a great navy this country 
shows Japan the foolishness of engaging 
in a war with the United States.

‘The situation is a terrible one, and we 
later. We have

1 J,
with the United States iswar

mony:
F. State from what countries should 

immigration be drawn and the beiit 
method of attracting and successfully in- 

I ducing such' immigration to Canada, hav- 
is ; ing due regard to existing trade condi-

I

A Sad Tragedy
s

It often happens—your sore com 
i stepped on. Why not use “Putnam’s” tions.
Com Extractor? It cures in one day. The prizes, at the option of each win- 
Absolutely no pain with “Putnam's.” Use ner, may be taken in money, a piece of 
no other. ’ silver suitably engraved, or presented to

any oi the public charities. The 
petition is to close on the 1st. of May 
next, and letters should be addressed to 
IMMIGRATION, P. O., Drawer 690, Vie-j

<$> NEW YORK’S UNEMPLOYED. <8> torja B. C„ the same not to be opened ! of Carleton, daughter of the late Wm.
’ <$> except by committee, are unlimited as; O’Grady. She had been a member of the

<$> NEW YORK, Feb. 14-The army <$> to length but must be signed or accomp-] order of the Sisters of Chanty for tbirty- 
<s> of unemployed in this city con- <$>! anied by the card of the writer.with memo four years twenty-five of which were pass
ai tinues to increase. Labor leaders -$> on the face of the envelope, indicating the ed at St. Peters Convenu North End,
® have given out the following eeti- <•> contents of- the enclosure. Well-known remaining years at the Home in Sydney
<$> mate showing how the various <•> political economists and educationalists of street,

trades are affected; | Canada will be requested to judge and
award the prizes for these essays, my in- 

.. .. 15,000 <s>; tention being to publish them in pam-

.. .. 7,000 ^ | phlet form and distribute broadcast, in

.. .. 2,000 <$> the hope that such distribution will afford

.. .. 2,900 <$> ; to the several provinces information re-
8,000 <$> | specting each other.

Would that I had the power to compel 
all interested in mining or timber, pro
fessional men and manufacturers, agricul- 

2,000 turists and cattle men, financial and busi- 
2,000 <$> nesg men, labor men and capitalists, 

nd old, men and women; to con- 
themselves to the cause of Can-

2.500 <$> ada in the truest and highest sense, ,Q___- n
15,000 which—in my humble opinion—lies in Albert, N. B., Feb. 14—(special)
20,000 <$> creating and fostering a development by Michael R. Lunn, aged 8<, a highly re- 
10,000 <$> wisely using our natural resources and I spected farmer of this place, died thir 
90,000 <S> judiciously seeking additions to our popu- morning. He was bom at Springfield,

1.500 <§• lation, thereby ensuring a further advan.-c Kings county, removing here about nine 
2,000 <S> ment toward freedom, justice, popular years ago. He leaves a widow, five sons

education, a strong, well-defined British- and six daughters. The sons are—J. Allen, 
Canadian sentiment; thus shall we be- of Medford (Mass.); Captain John P., of 
come a more united, happier, contented Albert; Captain \Y îlham L., of Spruig- 
people with a general regard for life, field; D. Otty and George W., of New 
health, peace, individual well-being and York. The daughters—Mrs. C. A. Lrquart, 
national prosperity. of Lisbon Falls (Maine); Mrs E. C.

Wood, of Albert; Mrs. Odbur Perkins, of 
Medford, and Mrs. E. C. Copp, of Kiver- 
sidè.

But, come to think of tt (how fine), 
Thy days this year are twenty-nine, 
And maybe Bess, before she’s thirty. 
On that last day may win her Bertie!

Then, kindly hail, or snow! Refrain 
From su
That lovers may be glad and merry 
Through all thy days, O February !

Hail, Februory, with thy shield 
Of ice and snow by flood aud field! 
Thy days are few, but twenty-eight, 
Whereon to sleigh and slide and skate.

ch a sorry thing as rain,
com-

<$><$>•$<£

TORNADO WIRES OUT
MANY TEXAS TOWNS

<£•

<3>

may as well face it now as 
neither the fighting vessels nor the sol
diers to compete successfully in war with 
Japan at present. It cannot be denied 
that it is lawful and right for Japan to 
make an effort to control the Pacific. The 
Japanese statesmen realize that now is 
the accepted time. For three years they 
have been preparing for war.
“Japan has ordered $125,000,000 worth of 

great warships since her war with Russia. 
Japan does not need these ships against 
Russia, China or Great Britain. Japan 
has added five divisions to her army since 
her war with Russia, and the military ac
tivities of Japan have more than doubled 
since that trouble came to a close. The 
United States has furnished the 750,000 

put 200,000 soldiers

for a distance of five miles. Three miles 
from town the wind demolished the home 
of Irwin Franklin; severely injuring 
Franklin and his wife and their four 
children.

The tornado tore a path through Tyler 
one hundred feet wide. Buildings, tele
phone and electric light poles were laid 
fiat in the storm’s path while great dam
age was done in other parts of the city.

Hattiesburg, Miss., Feb. 14.—A tornado 
passed over Jones county, north of here, 
today and already one whole town, Moss- 
ville, ten miles from Laurel (Miss.) is re
ported to have been blown away. All 
that is left is the depot of the Mobile, 
Jackson & Kansas City Railroad. The 
town had a population of some 500 people. 
The noon north-bound passenger train got 
a few miles north of Laurel and could not 
proceed because of the wreckage and re
turned to Laurel at 2 o’clock. The pass
engers said they saw half a dozen deal 
negroes, but could not estimate the prob
able number killed.

At Service (Miss.) near Laurel, the home 
of Ike Holloway, white, was blown away 
and two of his children were killed.

The town of Noso, as well as the town 
of Service on the Laurel branch of the 
Gulf & Ship Island Railroad, were blown 
away. * Whether or not there were any 
fatalities cannot be learned.

Tyler, Texas, Feb. 14.—Tyler was swept 
by the most disastrous tornado in its his
tory before daylight today. Coming from 
the southwest, the storm swept over the 
main residence quarter of the city, leaving 
a trail of death and devastation.

The known dead in Tyler are C. A. 
Francis, agent of the Dallas News, and 
his wife and baby and a negro, Mdse 
Lee, 80 years old. Francis’ body was 
found 100 yards from his wrecked home. 
The body of his child was found in the 
street. Mrs. Francis was in the wreckage 
of the building.

Six seriously injured persons are re
ported. They are Irwin Franklin and his 
wife and four children. One of the chil
dren may die. The Franklins were caught 
in the wreckage of their home. It is 
feared that the death list in Tyler may 
reach a dozen and the number of injured 
will probably aggregate two score when 
reports of the casualties are all received.

Twelve buildings were wrecked. In/the 
confusion it is difficult to compile an ac
curate list of the casualties. Wires are 
down in all directions from Tyler, but 
reports from farmers are that farm houses 
all around Tyler were blown down.

It is impossible to ascertain the loss of 
life in the rural regions, but it is known 
that the tornado swept everything clean

DO YOU BOARD ?A. B. L Street
A. B. L. Street, who until the fire of 

1877, conducted a liquor business in this 
city, died recently at his home in Boston. 
Mr. Street was stricken with paralysis and 
never recovered. He was a son of W. H. 
Street, at one time Mayor of St. John, 
and was about seventy-five years of age. 
His mother was a direct descendant of the 
famous Bruce. Mr. Street married his 
cousin, Miss Mary Street, by whom he is 
survived. There are no children.

<§> Carpenters......................
<§> Bricklayers .. .. .. ..

Asphalt workers .. ..
<$> Paper hangers...............

Painters...........................
<B> Rockmen and excavators .. 10,000
<$> Rock drillera.......................
<S> Engineers,..............................
<$> Pavers.....................................
<$> Plasterers...............................
<§> Steamfittem.........................
<8> Sheet metal workers .. ..
<8> Housesmiths........................
<$> Tailors .
<§> Laborers

Miscellaneous 
<e> Unorganized 

Pressmen ..
<$> Compositors

XTBW VICTORIA HOTESL-*AN IDEAL 
A* Home tor the winter. Warm, we* 
furnished *oms; good attendance; good tables 
home-like in all respecte. Term» very mod
erate for aervloo rendered.

248.258 Prince Wm. SL. SL John. N. B.
J. U MeOOBKHRT ... -WkPRIBTOB:,1,500

2,000

800 <$> young a 
secrate Michael R. Lunn500riflee. Japan 

aboard ships inside of four days.
The Japanese have the fighting spirit, 

and that nation is naturally seeking 
trol of the Pacific. They have their eyes 
on our possessions there and they are 
peeking at the Pacific coast. Today there 

Japanese soldiers in American 
are American sol-

can

tcon-

-■wrer-more
possessions than there 
diers and militia combined in the whole 
United States. ...

‘The Japanese could land 400,000 soldiers 
on the Pacific slope ill four months an
other 400,000 in six months more, and a 
million men in a year. They could put 
ten soldiers to our one on the Pacific 
slope. Japapn will have eight new battle
ships ready for service soon, any one of 
them equal in effectiveness to three of 
our. If they get the Pacific Ocean they 
will take the Pacific slope.

“The Japanese have educated their peo
ple to hate Americans, and the people are 
only awaiting the government’s signal to 

to war—the government is awaiting 
only a pretext. .

“In the recent school troubles in ban 
Francisco the United States government 
was compelled to recede from our cus
toms and laws to satisfy the ultimatum of 
the Japanese government—and all over $6 
worth of Japanese property.”

<$>

184,700 <$>Total«%
*<$>

Osborne—Osborne
The residence of Geo. W. Craft, west 

end, on Tuesday evening, Feb. 11th, was 
the scene of a pretty yet quiet wedding, 
when Misa Annie Osborne was united in 
marriage to Frank R. Osborne, of Boston, 
Mass. The bride was becomingly attired 
in light grey broadcloth, prettily 
with white silk applique and pearls. 
The bride and groom, who are a most pop
ular couple, will leave for Boston, where 
they will make their future home.

It is estimated that people in Chicago spend 
$300,000 a year in keeping their shoes polish
ed Of this amount profits are said to be 
$100,000.

A. C. FLUMERFELT.
U CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. ■

OBITUARY iToo late for clMaiflcatlao.)
William S. Rainnie

Mrs. Lucy E. Stewart Word was received this morning of the
Hopewell Hill, Feb. ÎS-Mre. Lucy E. death in Toronto Of William S-.Rainnie, a 

_ 1 ...... , _. former St. John man who was very well
Stewart, widow of Hewston Stewart, who knQwn here ^ Rennie had been ill
underwent a critical operation at the {or mme tjme with tuberculosis and his, 
Riverside Hospital, about a month ago, death was not unexpected. Previous to 
died suddenly yesterday afternoon at Al- leaving St. John a few yeans ago Mr. 
,. . ,, , Mrs Kainnie was employed as a telegraph op-
bert, at the home of her “^r Mrs. in the Western Union and after-
Leander Elliott, where she was teken a lhe C. P. R. Telegraph office,
week ago to remain for a time before re- t0 Toronto he was associated
turoing to her home at the Hill The de-lwjth8 ^ brather.in.law William G/ 
ceased was a daughter f the ‘ate Hugh ^Farlane, also of St! John, in the pub- 
and Rebecca Wnght, of Mountvdle, and business. Mr. Rainnie married Miss

about forty-seven yeans of ^ She McFagr, a dgughter of the late Dr. 
leaves one son, Robert E- Stewart, at McFarlane of this city and she with one 
home, and a stepson, C. A. Stewart, 1. L. survives
R. driver, of Moncton, and a stepdaughter, Hia motber, Mrs. Gavin Rainnie was 
Miss Mamie Stewart, teacher, wbois now ^ him .q Tomnto 0ne brother, Joseph 
at her home here; also two brothers- _n Hy$fax Andrew Rainnie,
Wilmot Wright, of Mouhtville and Rufus Wn ht gtreet Joseph R. Stone, Germain 
Wright, of the I. C. street, and James Rainnie of Sackville,

’ are uncles.
The body will probably be brought here 

for interment.
The sympathy of a large circle of 

friends will be extended to the bereaved 
family.

mo LET—PLEASANT UPPER FLAT AT 65 
_L Elliott Row, 8 rooms, modern Improve
ments. Rent $275.00. Mondays and. Thurs- 

JAMES MACDONALD. 61 
434—tf.

days. Apply 
Elliott Row.trimmed

mo LET—THE SUITE OF OFFICES NOW 
JL occupied by' the Bradstreet Company, 
consisting of three rooms and fireproof vault, 
72(4 Prince William street. Also the uppee 
floor of this building. Elevator entrance on 
Church street. C. E. L. JARVIS.

go

M

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM
eomplete success, subscriptions totalling 
$300,000,000, average price probably about 
104.

Seventy-three roads for December show 
average n*t decrease 20.15 per cent, and 
for six months decreased 2.34 per cent.

London close:—Anaconda, 30 7-8; Amal
gamated Copper 48 5-8; Atchison, 68 5-S; 
Baltimore & Ohio, 78 3-8; Chesapeake & 

47% Ohio, 27 3-4; Chicago & Great Western, 
30% 3 7-8; C. P. R. 145 5-8; Erie 14; Erie pfd, 
—' , 28 3-4; Kansas & Texas, 20; Louisville & 

! Nashville, 89 1-2; Northern Pacific, 121 
67% 1-8; N. Y. Central, 94 7-8; Ontario & 

Western, 30 3-4; Pennsylvania, 111 1-2;
Reading, 96 7-8; Rock Island, 12; South
ern Railroad 10 1-4; Southern Pacific,

Recently sleet collected on the whistle rope 
of Dilden’s mill, at Exchange (Penn.), making 
It so heavy that it opened a valve and started 
an alarm of fire. '_______

N. Y. STOCK MARKET. SOUTH END BOXES.

8 No. 2 Engine Houee, Kiay Square.
1 No. 2 Engine House, Unlm street.
4 Cerner Sewell and Garden street#.
6 Corner Mill and Union steeeta.
6 Market Square, Corner Chlpman’e H1IL 
» Corner North Market Wharf and Nelso* 

atreet.
8 Corner Mill and Pond etreete. .
» Calvin Church, Carleton ptr—*

18 Corner Petere and Waterloo 
U Corner Bt. Patrick and Union etreete.
14 Corner Bniseis and Richmond streets, i 
Id Brussels street. Wilson’s Foundry.
1* Corner Brussele
17 Corner Brunswick and
18 Comer Union and Carmarthen streets.
HI Corner Bt David and Courtenay Street» 
21 Waterloo St. opposite Golding street 
88 Corner Germain and King streets.
83 (Private) Manchester, R. A Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte etreete.
25 No 1 Engine Houee, Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Prince William street
27 Breeze's Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince W 
8i Corner King and Pitt street».
88 Corner Duke and Sydney street».
34 Corner Wentworth and Prince»» street
35 Queen street Corner Germain.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen street».
37 Corner St James and Sydney streets.
3S Carmarthen Bt. (between Orange had

Duke streets)
89 Corner Union and Crown streets.
41 Cor St James and wince Wm. street»
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt and St James streets.
47 Sydney street (opp. Military Bulld’gs).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
51 City Road. Christie’s Factory.
58 Pond street, near Fleming's Foundry.
63 Exmouth street
61 Gen'l Public Hoepltal, Waterloo Street
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton M1IL

Japan Will Not Start It
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 15—Bishop T. 

A. Hendrick, of the Diocese of Cebu, 
Philippine Islands, said yesterday that he 

, * ig sure /there will be no war between the 
United States and Japan if the initiative 

The bishop has been

Saturday, Feb. 15, 1908.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cott 
Furnished by D. G. Clinch.
Broker.

His position gave him access to 
of authoritative information and what he 
learned, he said, satisfied him that the 

cloud
“Seventy per cent of Japanese exports 

to this country,” said the bishop.

ion Market. 
Banker and

sources

- ' Yesterday’s Today’s 
Closing Opening

Amalg Copper.........................48% 48% ‘
Anaconda...................................31 80%
Am Sugar Rfrs...................111% HO
Am Smelt & Rfg .. .. .• 69%
Am Car Foundry .
Atchison......................
Brook Rpd Trst .
Balt and Ohio .. .
Chesa and Ohio .
Canadian Pacific .
Colo F and Iron...............
Great Northern pfd .. . .117% 118

.......................... ..14
Texas..................19%

not of Japan’s making.waerests with Japan. .. .
in the Philippines for four years, arriving 
here yesterday on the liner Korea. He ia come
or. hi» way to Rome to make a report of “Japan is financially crippled, but de- 
affaire in his diocese to the Pope. termined to recuperate and the Japanese

The bishop who ie a New Yorker, came realize that war with Amenca would not 
home by way of Japan. only mean the loss of her best market-

Aa a resident of the Philippines he was the only market for many of their most 
deeply concerned in the rumors of war, I profitable products—but that in the event 
end determined while in Japan to learn ! of war she would be unable to borrow the 
of the situation at first hands. money to carry it on.

war
and two sieters—Mrs.
Albert, and Miss Alice Wright, of Mount- 
ville ; besides a large circle of relatives 
and friends. The deceased lady was a con
sistent and active member of the Method
ist church and treasurer of the Womans 
Missionary Society. She will be greatly 
missed in the community as a kind friend 
and neighbor and her death is deeply re
gretted. The family have the sympathy of 

in their sad

110
59%’ tad Hanover treeta.nover street! 

Brin streets.20%26%
69% '68%

3940%
78%

40
77%78
27%27%27%

14314.3145
LECTURE ON DRUMMOND 17 69 7-8; St. Paul, 108 1-4; Union Pacific,

11614 117; U. S. Steel 28 3-8, U. S. Steel pfd. 
92 7-8.

89 Dallas, Texas:—With liabilities esti-

1816%

E. A. mith will deliver a lecture on Erie 
Tuesday vening. next in St. Andrew’s Kansas & 
church lecture room on the works of Dr. Louis and Nasahville 
Drummond. Mr. Smith recently delivered ;; " ;
this lecture in St. Andrews and a corre- N Y Central.....................
spondent writing of the event says: Reading .............................

“The members of the Canadian Litera- Pennsylvania...................
ture Club made a most agreeable depart- " 1
ure from the regular and usual programme i0'uthern Ry..................
__Tuesday evening last and threw the Southern Pacific...............
meeting open in a large measure to the ??'lfio
public. The meeting wae held in Me- u g steel 
morial Hall, instead of at a private house, y g steel pfd 
and a very general invitation was given Total sales in 
out among the friends of members of the 615,500 shares, 
club. The programme consisted of E. A.!
Smith’s most clever and delightful lecture ;

the works of Dr. Henry Drummond and May corn .. ..
May wheat .. *.
May oats............
May pork .. .«

Mr. Smith, though for many yearn a prom- Juiy corn .. ..
inent citizen of St. John, is a native of St. July wheat.............

_ . , Andrews, where lie still has hosts of Julr oats..............
Sister Mary UrDan, superioress of the j frjend8( who always extend to him a most iu

Mater Misericordiae Home and Hospital, : (x,rdial %ve]comt, and many of whom, on.
Springlike weather has prevailed on the died early yesterday morning. She will be ; thig occasion felt a thrill of pride over his Dom’ Coal .. ..............

border for the past few days, and is very ; sincerely mourned by her community, of | 6plendid talents as brought out to a mark- Dom I and Steel ....
acceptable to most people. The sleighing ! which she was a devoted member, and e(j d c ^ this <;|ever lecture. During N°”a Scotia Steel .. ..58
is excellent and the amount of box and j outside her community will be universally chp ev€ning ji1BS Winifred Maloney sang c P. R. . ...........................
cord wood brought in from the country lamented, especially by the aged in the 8Weetly and with much expression a 43. P. ....................................
districts on both sides of the line has been , Home, to whom she was in every sense gol which added much to the enjoyment Tvrin -«» •••,• ” " "
largo• ■ a mother. Sister M. Urban was a native : ^ aj] present_ At the conclusion of the jjlcn a“ud Ont Nav ..

A most instructing and entertaining lee- j------- --------------------------------- ' : lecture a vote of thanks was tendered to Detroit United ...............
ture was delivered in the vestry of the; yOB CSBBOt pOSSlbly IHTI j the speaker on motion of the ltcv. V,. Mackay Co ”
Methodist church Thursday evening by 1 better COCOA thSB Wilson Lodge, who paid a high tribute nhnoL Tracttlon pfd ..
Mrs. E. A, Smith, of St. John. The lee- to Mr. Smfth’s ability, which touched a
ture, descriptive of a trip through Canada, MM 1 responsive choid in the hearts of all prm-
was greatly enjoyed by a large audience. ■ ent. Mr. Smith, while Here, was the ____ .The W. C. T. U. held a Frances Wil- BH guest of his sister, Mis. Charles S. Ever- ;,ay coilira
lard memorial service in Oddfellow b hall, ^ >» ju]y cotton .. ••
King street, on Friday afternoon. The of- MBH ™ f • -nt$ _______ ___________ October cotton ..
fering taken on this occasion was for the A delicious drink and 8 Sustaining LECTURE. _ ,a , son & Co.: 4 casks lead. F. O. L : 6 bales
world’s missions. food. FradrMt, nutritions, and Tickets for Mr. 11. A. Lowell's lecture (Furnished by D C. flinch, iianu.r ancL jute H . 55 bags Are clay, XX; 16 cases

A few years ago fit. Stephen had but one economical. This excellent COCOS on Westminster Abb- a-’ now on Mo Broker.) ! for^tal? 5JJ“gp,ck1**- N’ * Co’;
fruit stand. Now it has six, and the num- I:";"*”;™, the svstem In TObBSt a” the Chu-.o To -, • February loth. | also goods for other pointa,
her is increasing. A gentleman named X jt {0 resist Nelson’s, and can also be had from mem- .Consols 80 15-16; account S, 1-16, ad-1
Hatheway, hailing from Calais, has leased health, and enables { t;,,, Htuilate <• <uvu... nesuay, lue v:mce 1-16 for both from last night,
the store in the Watson block adjoining winter S extreme COld. | js tnd qon'i n^- il. \mericans show general advances 1-4 to
the barber shop of S. McCurdy, and will 
engage in the fruit and confectionery trade, j
the premises being nearly ready for busi- H B H H H B BjA 

The ladies’ auxiliary of the A. O. H.
gave a whist party in Eaton’s hall. Mill- q.u j^y QrOCBtS and Storekeepers 
town, on Friday evening, the affair being ^ i»lb and ^»lb TillS»

14
their many friends here 
bereavement.

19% m. a treeU.89%. 89
17% mated at $50,000 the First State Bank of 

Texas,
17%THE BORDER CITY TIMES 17%

3637%> 37% closed its doors. ARavenna, 
state bank examiner is in charge.

Sixty days 482 1-2. Cables 486.15 a 20.

93%Michael Owens 9394%
94%96%96%

110%
12 i 

106%! 
9% i 

68%: 
119%

111Michael Owens, one of the most respect
ed residents of Gagetown, died there last 
Tuesday, aged eighty-eight years. He had 
been ill for several months. He was born 
in St. John on Sept. 13, 1820. He is sur- 

! vrved by his wife, three daughters, five 
j sens and three brothers: Mrs. Michael Ma- 
| honey and Mrs. Susanah Mahoney, of this 
j place; James, of St. John; Peter, of 
I Duluth (Mich.); Frank, of Alberta, and 

the plant would be pleasing to folks on ! joseph, George and Miss Mary, at home, 
both sides of the line. ! are the children. The brothers are John

Miss Carrie Spinney, who was the guest ; ancj Edward, of Fredericton, and James, wfl 
of friends in East port, during the week, Gf Boston, 
returned to her home in Calais Friday. •

It is expected that the bowling tourna- j 
ment talked of by the St. Croix club will : 
be held some time between the 15th and 
30th of March.

111% 1211%
108%108
9%9% LATE SHIP NEWSNews of the St. Croix Valley Gleaned by 

Times Correspondents.

69%69%on 120% 121%
116% 11"% 114

2SV4 2S%
92% 93

New York yesterday were ;

LATE SHIP -NEWS. 

Arrived Today.
27%

!
j Stmr Concordia, 1616, Whimster, from Glas- 
i gow, Robert Reford Co., general cargo.
; CoastwiseStmr Bear River, 70, Graham, 

Digby, and cleared.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

St. Stephen, Feb. 15. 
Hon. G. W. Ganong returned Friday

from Ottawa. , , _
A Caider, of Welchpool, Campo- 

visitor to the border towns on

60% 60% 60%
93%............93% 93%

............... 52% 52%
............... 11.25 11.25 11.-0 Stmr Montreal, 5562, McNeill, for London

59% «9% and Antwerp, C. P. R„ general
90% 90% stmr Lakonia, 1545, Gillis,

Reford

Cleared Today.
was most highly appreciated and greatly 
enjoyed by a large and cultured audience.

62% NORTH END BOKBS.noon 
James

bello, was a ------ , , ,,
Friday, returning to Eastpoit by the

“ftkTsaid that the new police committee 
has declared war against the cash paying 
elot machine, a number of which are in 
operation here, and that after Mo"d^ 
the whirr of the machines will be heard no 
■lore, under pains and penalties provided 
for non-observance of the mandate. No 
thing hae been «aid about the cigar ma
chines distributed about town but these, 
too will doubtless lie placed under the 
ban. Gambling of every description is 
strictly tabooed by the new police com
missioners, to the disgust of the patrons 
and proprietore of the places where games 
of chance are conducted.

There have been no new developments 
situation during the

Stetson’s Mill, Ind-sntown. 
Corner Main and Bridge streets.

69 121cargo.
for Glasgow,.. .. 90%Sister Mary Urban 123 Car Sheds, Main street 

1 184 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman atreML 
125 Engine Houee No. t Main street 

I 126 Douglas Avenus (opposite F. Miles’) 
l| 127 Bentley SL and Douglas Ave 

! 131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
1 132 Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton’s Milt

From Glasgow, ex steamer Concordia 11725 134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Milla. 
bags hard coal, R. Reford Co; 1 case Ink, H. 135 Cor. Sheriff atreet and Strait Shore.
C. Olive; 35 cases whisky, J. M. Douglas & 142 Cor. Portland and Camden streets.
Co. ; 2 cases paper, Blacklock Bros. ; 60 cases 143 Main street. Police Station. _______|
whisky. P. O'Neill; 200 bales sugar, order ; 20 145 Main street, head of Long Wharf.

, -fjyi casks whiskey, 5 casks do, McIntyre & Com- ’** 5£P’i ChapeL
61% 64%b eau. lsooo fire bricks, 96 bags clay. 3,122 bars, 231 Engl ne HoureNo

„.. 411 bdls iron, W. H. Thorne & Co. ; 2 cases ;Stanl^ andWlnte? s
STU 97V» ™dse, Wilcox Bros. ; 1 case mdse, A. Gilmour; 253 Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace.

•* 2 cases mdsA Brock it Paters*; , cases m Rockland Road, opp. Mlllldge street
mdse, F. A. Dykeman & Co.; 7 gases gauge Corner somerset and Barker streeta.
glasses, T. McAvity & Sons; 10 rolls. 1 box, 413 Cor. City Road, and Meadow atreet. 
Alex. Paterson ; 14 bags malt, J. Ready; 2 431 Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street
cases tubes, J. Fleming; 18 bdls steel, 1. & WEST END BOXES.
E. R. Burpee; 30 bales carpets, A. O. Skin- ,,0 „ . Q Hmi__ R Kina stPwetner; 14 bales cordage, E. R. Co. Moncton; £2 Engine 5* wat|r tf^u_
3 cases mdse.. Vassie & Co. ; 1 case 2 bales Km^nd Market^leuî^^
mdse, M. R. A. Co. Ltd. ; 12 pkgs linoleum. » ~ ateret Old Fo’rt 

order E. E. C. L., 1 case mdse, LeB. Wil- U6 comer Union and Wlnalow street»,
117 Sand Point
118 Corner Queen and Victoria etreete.
119 Corner Lancaster and 8L James street»
212 Corner St. John and Watson streets.
213 Corner Winslow and Watson etreete.
214 Winter Port Warehouse».
215 C. P. R. Elevator.
221 Princess, near Drkeman'e corner.

45% 45%45% general cargo; R. Co.

. MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.:
3838

15 IMPORTS.15 !
54b54b

56%b 56%b
143b 56 %b

143b134b
80b80b

86%86
64b

35b 36
53i . 97: S3S3

YORK COTTON MARKET.NEW
10.65
10.T5
10.51

.. .. 10.58 
.. .. l'X69 
.. •• 10.16in the shoe factory .

.,eek but the residents of Calais and St. 
nh’en are hopeful. The labor question 

Seen settled to the satisfaction of all 
ied, a sufficient number of former 

Vativea to run a good sized fac- 
g been located in the immediate 

the border by the gentlemen 
k the task of convincing the 

parties with whom the 
r-ade has been correspond- 

stion of securing suffi- 
eaeiest one of the lot ness.

Quite a number of 
women found em- 
cactory in former

of operations at ia most enjoyable one.

9.919.89

BANK OF ENGLAND
! Reserves on all deposits, increased,018,050 

other than U. S., inc. .PRACTICAL TELEPATHY. 5 London, 12.30 p. m.—C. !’• Tt- M5 5-8. | Reserves

Spriggins- ‘ I run a,way» tell, when , am i Urorpool-Snot rotten JUr demand, Loan,, decrease 

at my office, whether it is a bill collector orlpri-es easier:- middlings off b points bpeae, aea^
; alclient that touches my electric bell." Futures closed steady 3 to 5 advance Legal tender, me ..............

Higgins—“You can?” r previous closing. Deposits, decreased................
£vilTjiiein0 evcr COme* Summary-New York city bond issue Circulation, decrease

973,100 
. 4,507,000 In Houlton (Me.) l:ves a family of four 

657,100 persons whose united ages reach 315 years, 
406 300 Benjamin Atherton, aged 84, bis wife, 78, 

niece living with them 63, and a brother-in- 
law, E. A. Lowe, 90 years old. They do their 

668,000 own work and make butter to selL
5,673,400

I

i

V -*v, ■ritë’àL..’!. .:idt. y..
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We offer

$20,000 Dominion Power ® 
Transmission 5 p. c., 1932

(Hamilton Cataract Power and other 
Light and Traction Companies) at an 
attractive figure.

W.GRAHAM BROWNE&C0
Bond Dealert, 

Montreal.
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BOARD OF HEALTH 1
one negative eifle winning. After the pub
lic meeting held in St. George’s hall last 
winter, when 1 had the honor of present
ing the report from the International Suf
frage Alliance, held in Copenhagen, show
ing what a world-wide movement it 
and what splendid success had already 
been ours, many editorials appeared, and 
were sincere, thoughtful, and splendid in 
their approval and good wishes.,

On April 25, the Canadian Suffrage As
sociation (the same old one of ’94, only 
with changed name for euphony’s sake), 
held an informal dinner. It was predicted 
by a sympathizer of the cause that a dozen 
might be present. It was pouring rain at 
the appointed time, yet over a hundred 
arrived to enthuse and be enthused. There 
were doctors, dentists, teachers, university 
faculty women, university graduates, tele
phone girls, business women, ladies of 
leisure and a few representative men. In

Nothing Did Good 8Undigested Food Four Important Matters Brought 
Before the Board Yesterday 
Atternoon.

Until She Tried " Fraif-a-flves "was

Where the finest biscuit, 
cake, hot-breads, cruets 
or puddings are required ™
‘Royal is indispensable. Ijk

Madame Rioux is the wife of M. Jos. 
Rioux, a wealthy manufacturer of 
lumber in St. Moise. Madame Rioux 
is greatly esteemed in her home town 
and her testimonial in favor of “Fruit- 
a-tives” carries conviction with it, as it 
is entirely unsolicited.

When any portion of food remains in the stomach and refuses to 
digest, it causes the torments of indigestion. This undigested food 
rapidly ferments, irritating the sensitive coating of the stomach, 
while other parts of the body, particularly the head, suffer in 
consequence.

So long as this undigested food remains in the stomach, the 
discomfort continues. A few doses of

At a meeting of the board of health yes
terday afternoon four important matters 
were discussed, re-enacting a law requir
ing all children to be vaccinated before en
tering the public schools, , appointing a 
committee to take joint action looking 
towards the improvement of the milk 
supply of the city, the question of the 
board taking charge of the disinfection of 
all houses where cases of contagious dis

have occurred, and the gas com-

I

1
&

IBEECHAM’S PILLS eases 
plaints.

Some years ago there was a health act 
requiring that all children before being 
admitted to the public schools should 
show evidence of recent successful vac
cination . On the consolidation of the 
statutes this was made a school act and 
was later repealed. At the meeting yester
day the board passed a resolution to 
memorialize the government to re-enact 
this law. An application was made last 
year along these lines, but it was too late 
for any action to be taken.

Some time ago the Kings county Milk 
Producers’ Association wrote to the board 
pairing them to appoint a committee to 
act in conjunction with that body and 
the St. John Medical Society in the mat
ter of the milk supply. Yesterday the 
chairman, Thomas Gorman, Dr. C. M. 
Pratt and the secretary, T. M. Bums, 
were appointed such committee. The ob
jects sought are the better inspection of 
all dairy cattle and the improvement of 
the milk supply to the caty of St. John.

A communication was next read from 
the St. John Medical Society enclosing 
a resolution passed at a recent meeting of 
that body asking the board to take 
charge of the disinfection of all houses 
where cases of contagious diseases have 
existed. The board now through its offi
cers takes full charge in smallpox cases, 
but in other cases the doctor in attend
ance sometimes superintends the disin
fection of the premises and a certificate 
from him has been accepted as satisfac
tory. In order to meet the wishes of the 

dical society the board felt it would be 
necessary to have another man and in
cur additional expenditure. The opinions 
expressed were in accord with the medical 
society’s views and the finance commit
tee of the municipal council will be asked 
to provide the necessary funds.

When the matter of the complaints 
about the quality of the gas supplied 
came up, Mr. Gorman was appointed a 
committee to have further tests made and 
to see Mr. Wilson, the local inspector. 
The government reports for the year end
ed June 30 last shows no sulphuretted 
hydrogen in the gas here then and less 
than the minimum of sulphur. It is 
thought that an excess of sulphuretted 
hydrogen is the cause of the present trou
ble hence the resolution to have turther 
tests made.
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the absence of the president, Dr. Stowe- 
Qullen, I had the honor to occupy the 
chair. A few days previous I had been 
“wrought up” as Smanthy Allen would 
say, over the fact that Premier Whitney 
had said that women could have the vote 
when they wanted it, but he was satisfied 
they did not want it. Now, I happened to 
be one the year before of a delegation who 
petitioned the premier for an extension of 
the franchise to married women. On that 
occasion Mrs. Rutherford, and others re
presenting the W. C. T. U., several doc
tors representing the Women Medical Al
umni, Dr. Stowe-GuDen representing the 
suffragists, asked, begged, coaxed for the 
vote, and yet Premier Whitney officially 
states a year after that women do not 
want the vote. The W. C. T. U., the 
largest body of organized women in the 
Dominion, the Women’s Medical Alumni, 

hundred women of the Progressive 
Club, to say nothing of the suffragists, 
want the vote. Are these not worthy of 
the name of women in the eyes of our 
premier? And if not, why not?

Women of Canada, wake up! Look at 
a few names! These women have given 
their lives to make an enslaved sex free. 
Lucretia Mott, Julia Livermore, Susan B. 
Anthony, Elizabeth Coady Stanton, Julia 
Ward Howe, Frances Willard, Mary 
Wright Sewell, Caroline Chapman Catt, 
our own Dr. Emily Stowe, Mary McDon
ald, Mrs. Hughes, Dr. Gullen, and others, 
to say nothing about the splendid 
across t;he ocean, and if you want cham
pions of the sterner sex, what better men 
can be found than John Stuart Mill, 
Henry Ward Beacher, Sir John A. Mac
donald, James L. Hughes, and now last 
but not least, W. T. Stead, who refuses 
to address a club where women are not 
admitted, and whose argument in favor of 
women’s suffrage is the most logical and 
concise that could be given. “A woman 
is a human being, or she is not a human 
being, if she is a human being she is en
titled to all the prerogatives of the hu
man race.”

Women of Canada, think—other colon
ies of Britain have given their women the 
vote, and because of it Australia and New 
Zealand are held up as models to the 
world. Do not be contented any longer 
to bow to wormeaten precedent and cus
tom. Do not be contented to use your 
influence from behind a throne or behind 

A year ago in the City of Toronto it was ! anything else. Come out in the glare of a 
with difficulty that many of the newspa- \ worthy civilization, and.be a citizen along 
pers could be urged to print any news ; with your father, your brother, your hus- 
conceming the suffrage movement. Last ( band, your son. I wish every woman in 
month I clipped over fifty editorials, news j the Dominion could have heard the elo- 
iterns, write-ups, etc., out of one week’s qiient oration delivered by Mrs. Hughes 
Toronto papers alone, and had numbers ! at our dinner. We are proud to have her 
sent to me from outside places. During as an officer of our association, and we | 
the past winter debates have taken place trust that in the near future many may 
in our schools and colleges, on “Shall Wo- have the privilege of hearing her version

of the women question and the solution 
of the great problem, and we trust that 
our newspapers, if they report at all, will 
at least report what does happen and not 
draw entirely on their imagination and 
iry to be smart.

“The World” and one other were the 
two papers that told what really took 
place. I have been requested to write this 
letter, and personally I want the vote as

stop all fermentation, sweeten tjie contents of the stomach and give 
natural assistance that relieves the stomach of its burden. The use 
of Beecham’s Pills gradually strengthens the stomach nerves and 
soon restores them to a normal, healthy condition.

Beecham’s Pills positively cure all stomach troubles, while their 
beneficial effects on the liver and kidneys greatly improve the gen
eral health.

Beecham’s Pills have been used and recommended by the gen
eral public for over fifty years.
Prepare# only by the Proprietor, Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, Eng. 

! eld everywhere In Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 35 cents.
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St. Moise, Quebec.
I have much pleasure In testifying to 

the marvelous good which I have 
received from the use of the famous 
tablets “Fruit-a-tives”. I was a great 
sufferer for many years with serions liver 
disease and severe constipation. I had 
constant pain - in the right side and in 
the back and these pains were severe 
and distressing. My digestion was very 
bad, with freqtient headaches, and I 
became greatly run down in health. I 
took many kinds of liver pills and liver 
medicine without any benefit, and I was 
treated by several doctors but nothing 
did me any good, bloating continued. 
At soon as I began to take “Fruit-a- 
tives” I began to feel better, the dreadful 
pains in the right side and back were 
easier and when I had taken three boxes 
I was practically well.

(Sgd) Madams Josbph Rioux.
Fruit-a-tives ” — or “ Fruit Liver 

blets’ ’ are sold by dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for $2.50—or will, be sent on receipt 
of price. Fniit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

MRS. DENISON OF TORONTO
PLEADS FOR WOMAN SUFFRAGE occa-one

An Article Written Last Year by the Lady Who Will Speak in 
St. John Next Week—Urges Women to Wake Up.

the brave torch-bearers who have prepared 
the way for a broader and nobler woman
hood to be possible, she has often drawn 
her skirts around her, and whimpèred, “I 
am perfectly satisfied to be the power be
hind the throne.”—“A woman’s place is 
in her home,” etc., forgetting that many 
women would have no homes if they had 
not got out and hustled to keep them
selves and their children. This very hust
ling, this getting out, has opened women’s 
eyes. She finds herself capable, when 
given the opportunity, of entering the 
commercial arena in all its branches, the 
professions, the arte and crafts, the in
ventor’s and even discoverer’s domains.

Mrs. Denison, of Toronto, is expected 
to speak in this city next week on the 
subject of woman suffrage, 
therefore be much local interest in the 
following contribution from her pen which 
appeared in the Toronto Sunday World 
of March 12, 1907:

There will

150

women
me

SUFFRAGE IN CANADA.

BREAD - BAKER'S “WANTS”
You WANT uniform results from the Baking ; 
You WANT loaves that look Appetizing ;
You WANT Bread that makes Tasty Eating ;

Under the rapidly advancing civilization 
of the twentieth century, a recognition 
of the rights of women is surely progress
ing among the people at large. In fact, 
the movement known as Women’s Suff- 
rage has reached such proportions that the 
object for which it was organized all over 
the world will surely soon have been ob
tained.

Only a quarter a century ago, right here 
in Toronto, one of our most courageous, 
as well as progressive women, Dr. Emily 
Stowe, when assisting in the organization 
of a club to advance the development of 
women, thought it wise to only breathe 
the word “suffrage” to a trusted few of 
the inner circle of the then radical wo- 

Twelve years later, in ’94, public 
opinion bad so broadened that thi 
organization became incorporated under 
the name of “Dominion Woman’s En
franchisement Association.” But what 
these pioneers had to put up with in the 
way of insults and ostracisms, they them
selves only knew.

It seems hard to believe that woman 
herself has clung to her chains of slavery, 
and instead of encouraging and assisting men Vote?” and we have to yet hear of

badly as many girls are wanting “The 
World’s” trip to London.

I want to feel that I am a citizen. I 
want to feel that the City of Toronto is 
treating me as fairly as I treat it. I own 
property and pay taxes, yet 1 have nt- 
say in the laws that govern me. Is this 
boasted British fair play? I want to walk 
between my husband and my son as their 
equal, I want to feel that Canadian men 
are chivalrous enough to want their moth
ers, their sisters, their wives and their 
daughtere, women who climb the hill with 
them, reaching its top get the same broad 
view of human affairs. The nation is full 
of women, thinking and acting, claiming 
their divine right of development.

May 14, the Progressive Club, that dines 
every Tuesday, has invited the Suffrage 
women to entertain its guests. From the 
many letters and calls I am receiving I 
think that women’s suffrage is a live ques
tion—a topic of the hour. Possibly in the 
near future we may frame a vote of 
thanks to Premier Whitney for having 
given us the vote, having convinced him 
that we want it.

She began to realize that she possessed 
grey matter in her small brain and 
thoughts began to operate. If she could 
be economically independent, she could 

swords in the intellectual field with 
men—if she could earn property and pay 
taxes on it, why in the name of justice 
could she not vote. Well, widows and 
spinsters can vote at municipal elections, 
and married women are let in the polls 
but cannot do much damage while there, 
as they can only vote for the board of 
education.

—then use
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Milled only from the very choicest Manitoba Hard Wheat 
in the finest equipped mills in the world.

Aok your Groce#» for It to-day.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
MILLS AT WINNIPEG GODERICH AND BRANDON
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Catarrh Cannot be Curedmen.
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can
not reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh Is 
a blood or constitutional disease, and in order 
to cure it you must take internal remedies. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. 
It was prescribed by one of the best physi
cians in this country for years and is a regu
lar prescription. It is composed of the best 
tonics known, combined with the beat blood 
nurlflers, acting directly on the mucous sur
faces. The perfect combination of the two 
Ingredients is what produces such wonder
ful results in curing Catarrh. Send for testi
monials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists price -76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

s same

1
( The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd.FLORA MacD. DENISON.

P. S.—Since the above letter was writ
ten—a resolution has been parsed by the 
city council of Toronto to extend the 
municipal franchise to married women who 
own property. Women Were also asked 
by Mayor Coatsworth intake part in the 
discussion of the Power By-Law at the 
monster mass meeting field in Massey 
Hall, 28th Dec., 1907.

Hsrd colds, hard coughs, severe bronchitis, 
weak threats, weak lungs. We wish you would 
ask your doctor if he knows of anything better 
for these troubles than Ayer’s Cherry Pecto-

Actor frwtrth. Hz tat thus be sure t0 make n0 mist*ke-

Be Sure 41-0* Pugmlmy Building, .St. Jo An, JV. B. Tot. Main 1639.

imkl
ttal. Consultation Free.

(Offices tn an principal oittee.)Furness line steamer Shenandoah, Capt. 
Heeley, will sail this morning for London 
via Halifax.

L J. EHLEJLS, Sop», for Maritime Offices.
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thors who have paid tribute to this ro
mantic story by weaving it into their 
works in one form or another.

Not only has Cupid been made the sub
ject of innumerable masterpieces in mar
ble and bronze in different ages, but the 
god of love, with his inevitable bow and 
arrows, has served as a source of inspira
tion for painters of all nationalities. One 
of the most interesting of the canvases 
portraying Cupid—particularly interesting 
by reason of its history—is the picture en
titled. “The Education of Cupid,” by the 
farm'd Correggio, which now hangs in the 
National Gallery in London. This paint
ing shows Mercury seated in a landscape 
teaching Cupid to read. Venus stands be
side him. This picture was painted in the 
year 1522, and after several changes of 
ownership came into the possession of 
Charles I. of England. It was sold after 
his death for the sum of $4,000, and later 

owned by Don Manuel Godboy, from

tion of the idea of valentines is ekquenti# 
proven by the little books known aâ 
“valentine writers” which were in general 
use a century and a half ago, when the 
exchange of valentines was common, but 
when the manufactured valentine was an 
unknown luxury and lovelorn youth was 
solely dependent upon home-made valen
tines, evolved with pen or water color 
brush and the aid of one of the six-penny 
booklets filled with venses appropriate to 
the occasion. Not only did the ryhmes in 
these quaint, cheap books give tribute to 
Cupid and his wiles, but the very titles 
of these private aids to valentine makers 
indicated how all-pervading was the sup
posed influnece of the god of love. Among 
the standard works of this character is
sued during the eighteenth century were 
“Cuprid’e Festival,” “Cupid’s Budget,” 
“Cupid’s Cabinet and Court of Love,” 
“The Bower of Cupid,” and “Cupid’s An
nual Charter.”
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r/ri:>v the girl, thus thwarting the planned re
venge.

Cupid secretly made Psyche his wife, 
disobeying his mother’s commands, but 
their romance continued to evidence the 
truth of the adage that true love never 
ran smooth. Through the influence of 
Venus the pair were separated. Psyche 
pursued day after day her quest of her 
husband and finally in desperation appeal
ed to Venus herself. The latter received 
her anything but cordially, and declared 
that she could win back her husband only 
by industry and diligence and proven abil
ity in housewifery. She set various dif
ficult ta sics for the sorely-tried Psyche, 
but the other gods out of sympathy, help
ed the mate of Cupid to accomplish the 
seemingly impossible. Meanwhile Cupid 
penetrating the heights of heaven, pres
ented himself before Jupiter and besought 
his aid. Jupiter therefore championed the 
cause of the lovers, and pleaded the case 
so earnestly with Venus that he won her 
consent. Domestic peace having been re
stored, Jupiter sent Mercury to bring 
Psyche up to the heavenly assembly, and 
When she arrived handed her a cup of 
ambrosia, saying: “Drink this, Psyche, 
and be immortal ; nor shall Cupid ever 
break away from the knot in which he is 
tied, but these nuptials shall he perpet
ual.”

. * ' 1
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Fashions change in Valentine Day re

membrances as in matters of drees. For 
several years past popular favor has seem
ed to turn almost universally to the pic
ture postcard, and these souvenirs of the 
February festival have been produced ;n 
endless variety and their sales have run 
into the millions. Now a new fad yfias 
made its appearance, and the celebrants 
of St. Valentine’s Day, with a fickleness 
unworthy devotees of love, are manifest
in’- er*thiiv-*.£ u for an innovation P at, 't 
must be conceded, has the charm of nov-

:
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girl, daughter of a king though she be, 
and calling her winged son Cupid charged 
him with the task of humbling and pun
ishing the presumptuous beauty. The 
scheme of Venus for revenge was to have 
the mischievous Cupid infuse into the 
bosom of the haughty girl a passion for 
some low, mean, mrvortliy being, so that 
there might result a mortification as 
great as her former triumph and exulta
tion.

safed to the statuettes. As a matter of 
fact it has not, waited upon this present 
movement apropos the valentine season to 
bring these figures into vogue. iStatuet- 
tes of Cupid have long been among the 
most cherished art objects in many Am
erican homes. The representations of the 
most familiar figure of mythology have 
ranged all the way from reproductions of 
the most famous of all Cupids—the one 
that is stamped with the genius of its cre
ator, Michael Angelo—to the ever popular 
group portraying Cupid and Psyche.

Mention of these two mythical person
ages brings to mind the pre-eminent love 
story of ancient fable. Cupid, the god of 
love, was the son of Venus and her con
stant companion. Armed with boxv and 
arrow lie shot the darts of desire into 
the bosoms of both gods and men. IIis 
own fanciful love story commenced when 
Venus suddenly grew jealous of the beauty 
of Psyche, a young virgin whose charms 
won for her that homage from men which 
had* previously been supposed to be due 
only to Venus herself. The goddess, who 
had been officially proclaimed the most 
beautiful, was aflame with anger that her 
prestige should be threatened bv a mortal

it might appear at first thought an ex
pensive luxury, is not really so by any 
means.

was
whose collection it was taken by Murat in 
the French invasion and carried to Naples. 
We next hear of it as sold by the ex
queen of Naples to the Marquis of Lon
donderry, and by him in turn was sold 
to the National Gallery for $57,000. An
other famous painting is that of Cupid 
and Psyche by Kaulbach, which was in 
its day one of the gems of the famous 
A. T. Stewart art collection in New York

AN ESTATE IN SCOTLAND.Happily, as in the case of their prede
cessors in the field of valentines, these 
new messengers of affection may repre
sent an outlay exactly commensurate with 
the size of the

A Bostonian bought an estate in Scot
land without having seen it. Last sum
mer he went over to have a look at the 
place. The drive from the nearest rail
way station to Glen Accra was a matter 
of twelve miles. As the cart jogged along 
the Bostonian said : “I suppose you 
know the country hereabouts pretty well, 
my friend ?”

"Aye, ilka foot o’ ’t,” his Highland
“And do you know Glen Accra?” 

driver answered.
“Aye, weel,” was the reply.
“What sort of a place is it?” the Am*

grimly. “Aweel,” he 
said, “If ye saw the de’il tethered on it, 
ye’d juist say, ‘Poor brute!’”

cm::/.
Would you, then, be in fashion in your 

proffer of valentines in the progressive 
year 1998? If so, you must dispense with 
illustrated postals and discard the time- 
honored creations of lace paper and hand- 
painted satin in favor of a more up-to- 
date love token. The new keepsake, if 

would be abreast the times, «nust be

of the donor. Thepurse
son of a multimillionaire may present to 
his ladylove a dainty figure of Cupid chis
eled from the finest marble by the hand of 
a master and for which the ardent wooer 
has paid more than the price of an im
pressive diamond ring. On the other 
hand, the young man of modest meaas 
may secure, perhaps, a repHca of Ibis 
same statuette, or, at least, one equally 
artistic, molded in plaster or composition, 
for one or two dollars. Indeed, the new 
form of valentines may be secured in 
more inexpensive forms, artistic Italians 
are now placing on the market excellently 
rendered medallions of Cupids at prices 
as low as 10 cents each.

city.
From these old pictures—many of them 

painted centuries ago—our present-day 
manufacturers of valentines have obtained 
the images of Cupid that adorn twentieth 
century love tokens. It need not be em
phasized, of course, that it has not wait
ed upon the present craze for statuettes 
to bring Cupid into the foreground at 
St. Valentine’s festival. The February 
gala occasion has all along been acknow- 
ledgcdly “Cupid’s Day,” and the figure of 
the mischievous god with his weapons has 
been a universally utilized symbol in all 
that pertains to this sentimental occasion.

That tie god of love has known no 
lapse of popularity from the very incep-

When Cupid, intent upon carrying out 
the commands qf his mother, went to the 
chamber where Psyche was sleeping, he 
carried two amber vases, one filled with 
sweet waters, the other with bitter. He 
shed a few drops of the bitter waters over 
the lips of the sleeping girl and then 
touched her with the point of his arrow. 
At the touch the beauty awoke and open
ed her eyes upon Cupid, who 
self, of course, invisible. So startled was 
the god of love by* this sudden awakening 
that he wounded himself with his own 

but unmindful of his wound he 
the mischief he

you
a statuette or a plaster cast of Cupid. The 
sculptured image of the god of love may 
be in any one of a variety of forn^ and, 
likewise, is there a wide range of poses 
to choose from.

Certainly there is much to be said in 
favor of this new class of gifts appro
priate to St. Valentine’s Day. First of 
all, they can lay claim to artistic quali
fications not possessed by any of the 
valentines heretofore current, and then, 
igain, they constitute ornaments for home 
decorations that are attractive not for a

erican asked. i
The Scot smiled

4

The story of Cupid and Psyche, as 
above recounted, first appears in the 
works of Apuleius, a writer of the sec
ond century of our era, and is, therefore, 
of much mors recent origin than most of 
the legends of the so-called “Age of Fa
ble.” Keats in his “Ode to Psyche,” Mil- 
ton and Coleridge, are a few of the au-

was liim-

“How soon will it be safe for us to take 
baby out in the motor car?” asked Mrs. 
Newlywed.

“Just as soon as he can walk.” said the 
famous M. D. thoughtfully.—Life.

While, as has been said, the new cur
rency of love has made its appearance ;‘n 
a variety of forms, the medallions and 

day nor a week, but indefinitely. The I placques bearing representations of Cupid 
best part of it is that this new fad. tfrou* t1 will scarcely enjoy the Docularity vouch-

arrow,
sought only to repair 
had done, and hastily poured the balmy 
drons of joy over the silken ringlets of
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SLANDER SUIT IN
CIRCUIT COURT

THIS EVEINNGRetail Distributors ot Ladlw* 
and Blouse Walete In the A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE $5.00The targeet 

Coat*. Jackets 
•» Maritime Provlnoee.DOWLING BROS The Every Day Club.

Pastime Picture Company at the Opera 
House.

Glacier Rink.
The Philharmonic Four and other at

tractions at the Nickel.
Victoria Rink.
Strong bill at the Cedar. .
Life of a Bootblack at the Pnncese 

Theatre. ___

Your choice of any Tweed or Fancy Worsted Suiting In our stock made 
to your order, in the very latest style, at 55. oo off regular price.
$17 50 Suits to order reduced to $12.50 $4.50Trousers to order reduced to $3.75

ia50 .........................................13.50 5.00 " .......................... . 4.00
20.00 “ " “ “ “ 15.00 5.50
2i 50 “ “ “ " “ 16.50
22.50 “ “ " “ “ 17.50
23^50 “ “ “ “ " 18.50

Winter Overcoats to order, less 20 per cent. Black, Blue Suits to order, less 10 per cent

:

Table Linens 
Extra Value

Wm. Evans Enters Slander 
Action Against S. B. Bustin.

« 4.50 
“ 5.00 
“ 5.50 
" 6.00

This morning’s circuit court proceedings 
were “All about a Dog.’ The case is one 
of slander, in which William Evans, a la
borer, is taking action against Stephen B. 
Bustin, who he alleges, accused him of 
stealing his dog.

Stockton and Price are acting for the 
plaintiff and E. T. C. Knowles for the de
fendant. Several witnesses were exam
ined, including the pdaintifi, Police Sergt. 
Baxter and Mr. Lavers.

It appears from the evidence that in 
March last Mr. Bustin went into John 
T. Power’s barroom and asked Mr. Lavers 
if he knew Wm. Evans. Mr. Lavers re
plied in the affirmative, and Mr. Bustin 
said, “he stole my dog.” Mr. Bustin, be- 

said something 
Mr. Lavers called

6.00e ( 6,50LATE LOCALS 7.00

Registrar Jones reports four marriages; 
also, seven births, four of them males.

--
Donaldson line steamship Lakoma, Cap

tain Gillies, will sail tomorrow for Glas
gow. She will call at Liverpool to land a 
large shipment of cattle.

..............35c. yard
.............. 42c. yard
.............. 45c. yard
..............50c. yard
..............50c. yard

.................55c. yard
.............. 60c. yard

................ 65c. yard
, .. .. ,,90c. yard
.............. 95c. yard

..............$1.00 yard
.............$1.10 yard
..............$1.25 yard

C. B. PIDGEON, - Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N. E.66 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK « ..
60 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK .. ..
72 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK .. ..
72 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK .. ..
56 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. ..
53 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. ..
62 in WHITE TABLE DAMASK » ..
64 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. ..
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. «
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. ..
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK------
72 in WHITE TABLE DAMASK « ..
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK............

S;S se
Hemming on Statu#, Pillow Cottons. Linens, Etc, Free of Charge.

Prince’s Beach Limerick for February, 1906|
C. P. R. steamship Montreal, Captain 

McNeill will go to sea probably tomor
row, Sunday, bound for London and Ant
werp, taking an immense general oorgo.

Rev. James Crisy*wiU address the Gos
pel temperance meeting to be held under 
the auspices of Thome Lodge I. O. G. 1. 
in Tabernacle church tomorrow aftempon. 
Special music.

Meeting of believers in The Atonement 
A ransom for AU, I Tim. 2-6; service m 
Odd FeUows’ HaU Sunday at 3 p. m.; sub
ject, The Day of Judgment, Acte 17-dl, 
aU welcome; seats free; no collection.

A garison signaUing class is now being 
conducted in Oddfellows Hall by Capt. 
Lister, D. A. A. G., assisted by Quarter
master Sergeant Instructor A. Webb. 
Members of all the local corps are attend- 
inc and several from Moncton, Sydney and 

also taking the courses.

A maiden who lived in the Soo 
On a new kind of gum tried to chew, 

But of lockjaw she died.
And the Coroner cried

fore leaving the store, 
about “his dear dog.” 
upon Mr. Evans and told him what Mr. 
Bustin had said, whereupon the plaintiff 
informed Sergt. Baxter, who subsequently 
introduced the plaintiff and defendant. At 
the time of the introduction Mr. Bustin 
said, “O, yes! you’re the man who stole 
my dog.” Mr. Evans remarked that that 

pretty plain language, and it was 
hard to be called a thief. He denied hav
ing stolen the dog. Mr. Bustin replied 
that he knew what he was talking about, 
and asked him if he had sent the dog out 
of the city. He also told the plaintiff that 
he had laid information against him at 
the police court and i fthe dog was not 
returned would issue a warrant for his 
arrest. Evans replied that he was not a I 
dog thief and would make Mr. Bustin | 
prove his statements. Mr. Bustin follow-1 
ed up the plaintiff, telling him that he j 
would have him and his son and his j 
whole family arrested for harboring the : 
dog. It was also stated in the evidence g 
that Mr. Bustin’s words, “0, yes, you’re! 
the man who stole my dog,” eoiinld not be 
interpreted as a question and that he had 
not told the plaintiff of having heard young 
Wilson say that. it was not he (Evans) 
who took the dog.

By purchasing a half-tone of the -Prince of Wales Elm,” which we sell for 25 cents, we give you a coupon 
which entitles you to participate in the Limerick, No Other coupon Can be used.

All you have to do Is to fill in the line on the coupon and return it to us.

The Prince’s Beach Limerick, 41 Princess Street, St John, N.B. P. 0. Box 415

!
;

. DOWLING;

All Information relative to above will be supplied at this address.

195 and lOl King Street.

A Lot of Men’s Blaack Overcoats 
Marked Down To $5.35

other towns are

I v council hasA meeting of the common 
been called for 3 o’clock this afternoon 
to consider the recommendations ot the 
water and sewerage board in the matter 
of a settlement of the Mooney claims, it 
is believed an amicable arrangement will 
be made.RUBBERS! Not a coat in the lot but what is worth $7.50, and most of them are 

$8 and $9 coats; but when we decide to clear out lines, we make a 
price low enough to make them move with a rush.

Be Sure You See These Overcoats at $h.35.>

f.

4>S'
There was a large congregation pres

ent last evening at the induction of Rev. 
W. M. Townsend, into the pastorate ol 
Fairville, Presbyterian church. Rev. A. 
A. Graham, moderator of the St. John 
Presbytery presided and there were ad
dresses by Rev. Gordon Dickie, Judge 
Forbes and Rev. H. R. Read.

-------------
Dr. George R. Parkin, the famous Im

perialist writer and speaker, sails from 
here on the 21st inet., by the Empress of 
Britain. It ifi understood that the Can- 
adian Club will endeavor to have Dr. Par
kin deliver an address here before he 
leaves.—Halifax Mail.

THE SEMBRICH PROGRAMME

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,What Sembrich Will Sing at the 
Concert On Next Wednesday 
Evening.Men’s, - - 75c. 

Women’s, 55c. 
Boys’, - - 65c

WATERBÜRY & RISING.

11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.1-

for theFollowing is the programme 
great musical event next Wednesday 
evening.

Plenty of good reserved seats remain 
for those who are not yet supplied, and 
the stage, gallery and standing room tick
ets go on sale Monday morning at ten 
o’clock.

JUST OPENED, A NEW STOCK OF

Very Attractive Street Skirts.’ <$>
The evangelical services in Victoria St.

continued all thicBaptist church 
week with good results. The attendance at 
the meetings has been very large and 
many persons have come forward tor 
church membership. There will be several 
candidates baptized at tomorrow s eer-

were
$ Programme: For Style, a Model, Elegant in Finish. For Fit, Perfect

The Cloths are Venetians. Panamas, Wool Taffetas,
Wool Poplins, Sicilians, Etc.

Colors are Black, Browns, Tans, Navys, Greens, etc. Now Is your opportunity to 
secure a Separate Skirt, ready made, that you «111 be pleased to wear, for they are made 
full and wide, which is necessary for a perfect skirt #

More Particularly, our prices are right for the best qualities.

.. Chopin. 
Liaponnow.

(a) Ballade ..
(b) Etude ..

Mr. Zadora.
Aria from Traviata, “Ah fora’ e lui,”

.................................. .Verdi.vices.

There were thirteen burial permits is
sued by the board of health for the week. 
Deaths were from the following causes: 
Apoplexy, pneumonia, inanition, consump
tion, erysipelas, senile decay, heart dis- 

heart failure, gastro enteritis, as
phyxia neonatarim, tuberculous pericar
ditis, emphvsema and pleurisy, and puer- 

ral infection and lobar pneumonia, one

Madame Sembrich.
Romance, "Plus Blanche," (Huguenots)

Meyerbeer.
Mr. Van Hooee.

Songs (a) “Hark, Hark! The Lark,”
,, .................................Schubert.

(b) "Si mes vers avient des ailes,”
.............................................Hohn.

(c) "Lové Has Wings,”.. Rogers.
(d) “The Lass with the Delicate

Air,"fv .............' • • He Arne.
(e) “The Year ’s at the Spring,”

..........P............................. Reach.
Madame Sembrich.

|

ease,

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27-29 Charlotte St.

HART EMERY WHEELS
s Union «St. pe

IKing St.
On Monday evening next Mrs. Flora 

MacD. Denison, of Toronto, an earnest 
and bright speaker, will give an address on 
“Woman Suffrage” in this city at some 
hall to be arranged for. There are 755 wo
men in the city, widows and spinsters, 
who are taxed and are entitled to a vote 
in municipal elections. These should be 
interested to hear Mrs. Denison, who wül 
give them something to think about.

JUST OPENED:PART n.
Valse Caprice, on two motives, from

Lucia,...........................................
Mr. Zadora.

Grand duo, from La Boheme, .. Puccinni. 
Madame Sembrich and Mr. Van Hoose. 
Songs (a) "How Much I Love You,

................................... La Forge.
(b( “When the Roses Bloom,”

(1774)...........................Reichardt.
(c) "Autumn,”....................... Salter

Mr. Van Hoose.
Valse, “Voce di Primavera," .. Strauss 

Madame Sembrich.

SALE NOW ON OF

Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table Linens, Towels, etc.
All Linens and Cottons Bought Here During This Month 

Hemmed Free of Charge.

A Large Assortment of

Student Lamps, $4.50 to $11 EachTHE RESIGNATION OF 
REV. WILLARD MacDONALD Nickel and Brass

. .. 25c., 30c., 35c., 37c yard 
' 20c., 22c., 24c., 25c., 28c. yard.

...................... 22c., 28c., 30c. yard.
40c., 65c., 75c., 80c., $1.10, $1.25 yard. 

. .. 32c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 55c. yard.
................... 9c., 10c., 12c., 14c. yard.
............................... 11c. and 13c. yard.

..............................10c. to 65c. each.
. ..5c., 10c., 12c., 14c. each.

*.............. .... 18c. to 40c. each.
’....................................$1.35 each.

Hall Lamps, - $1.50 to $10 Each 
Library Lamps, $2.00 to $17 Each

BLEACHED SHEETINGS;» •• •« 
CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTONS, -
UNBLEACHED SHEETING............
WHITE TABLE DAMASK, •
HALF BLEACHED TABLE DAMASK, 
LINEN TOWELLING, .. .. - •• • 
GLASS TOWELLING, ..
LINEN TOWELS, ....
COTTON TOWELS............
TURKISH TOWELS ....
BATH MATS............

£ FULL STOCK OF

H ■
Presbytery Decides to Cite Con

gregation Representatives to 
Appear on Feb. 26th.

:

It will be noted that Madame Sembrich 
will ring no less than eight times. In a 
recent New York concert recital, where 

of seventeen: the programme was one 
numbers, Sembrich sang no less than 

including encores.
For All PurposesAt a meeting of the St. John Presby

tery held at Fairville last evening the 
of Rev. Willard MacDonald

;___ the pastorate of St. Paul’s church,
Fredericton, was brought up by the read
ing of a letter from Mr. MacDonald by 
Riv. A. H. Foster, clerk of the presby-

It was agreed to lay the letter upon 
the table and cite the congregation to 
send representatives to an adjourned 
meeting of the presbytery to be held m 
St. Andrews church, St. John on Wednes
day afternoon, February 26th. at 2 o clock 
Rev. Mr. Foster was appointed to preach 
at Fredericton tomorrow and cite the 
congregation.

thirty-seven times,
Thus it will be Wednesday evening, the 
great singer will be heard just as many 
times as the enthusiasm of the 
audience 
group
generous enough to gi ,
sides probably repeating several of the

W. 0. HAYWARD CO.ETC., AT W. H. Thorne & Co.WHITE AND GREY COTTONS. PRINTS, 
LOWEST PRICES.

resignation
from after a 

j, the diva is 
ive an encore, be-

Evendemands, 
of five songs

LIMITED,
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Prircess Str (LIMITED.)

St. John, N. B.Market Square.S. W. McMackin group.

FUNERALS
335 Main Street Thone Main 600. of Mre. John Enes took 

Exmouth street,The funeral
place from her late home, 
this afternoon, at 3.30 o’clock. Service was 
conducted by Rev. S. Howard, and inter
ment was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Doak took 
place this afternoon from her late resi- 
dence, St. David street, at 2. 15 o clock. 
Service was conducted by Rev. S. Howard, 
and interment was at Femhill.

.

Grand Salel!
OBITUARY

OF CHILDREN S TOQUES AND TAMS.

60c Quality, Now 49c

Mrs. J. Lenwood Mills
The death of Mrs. J. Lenwood Mills oc

curred yesterday at her. home Me vue 
avenue. Deceased is survived by her hus
band, her mother, two brothers and two 
sisters. The funeral will take place at 
2.30 o’clock on Monday afternoon.

SENT FROM MONCTON75c Quality, Now 59c. A letter sent to the Times from Hope- 
well Hill states that a large bundle of 
copies of the sheet known as Free Speech 
printed in Moncton has been received by 
Alex Rogers, registrar of deeds, for dis- 

Thc letter remarks that/ if 
Mr. Rogers circulates this sheet among 
the people he will be doing himself a grave 
injustice, as its contents are scurrilous :n" 
the extreme, and he is a government offi
cial.

i 50c Quality. Now 39c.
Tams, regular 50c to 75c, Now 35c

» iæ. Now 69c red-re6ul"$,0,)

As the number Is limited the first come will get the peaches.

\

William Perks
FREDERICTON, Feb. 15— (Special)- 

Rev. Father Carney is in receipt ot a 
Houlton announcing the

tribution.
r
i

dtothti tha™ place last night of William 
Perks a well known druggist. He was a 
native of Fredericton but bad been a 
resident of Houlton for thirty-five yearn 
His death was due to a complication ot 

about seventy years of

S'

ANDERSON CO.,
55 Charlotte Street.

Miss Annie Urquhart is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Snyder, at Hatfield s Point.

diseases. He was
age and a bachelor. One brother Charles to)UND—A WATCH FOUND ON THE
v Perks lives at Houlton and Miss 1. JJ Loch Lomond road last Saturday canL. lents live» ^ be had by the owner applying to DAVID
Goughian of bt. John is a sister. me qarNETT, I. C. R. station, and proving
body will be brought here for burial. property. 435-2—17.

Manufacturing Furrier. )

I
The Boston Dental Parlors

527 Main StreetSilverware at Less 
Than Cost

John C. Coates
SUSSEX, Feb. 15 (Special)—James C.

Coates, a farmer of Newton, died at his 
home early this morning of pneumonia, w|dow
aged 68 years. The deceased wag well £, y^rs.
friends.8 A S and^ai^adoptet^daugh- : Davlc^surert^on §«. 5» 

ter, Mrs. H. R. Keith, survive, also two On Feb. 14th. Maggie A., beloved
brothers, Herbert and John, of Boston, wife of j. Lenwood Mills, aged 21 years, 
pnrl a sister Mrs. Coy, of Collina. The leaving a husband, a mother, two brothers 
funeral will’take place on Monday after-
noon at 2 o clock. Rev. Di. Rogers will rCsldence, Bellevue Avenue, 
officiate The Foresters, of which deceased BELYEA—On the 13th Inst, after a

member will have charge of the illness, Frederick Murray Belyea, aged <-mernoer, wm nave u 6 years, leaving four sons and two daughters.
to mourn their sad loss. j

Funeral on Monday at 10 a. m., from the ] 
residence of his son-in-law,, Chas. London, 
23 Adelaide street. Short service at the 
house. Interment at Brown’s Flats. (Boston 

Rev. Mr. Keiretead will address the papers please copy.) 
temperance meeting in the Every Day AWT In this Cty «m.
Club hall at 4 o’clock tomorrow mornmli, ueo^ge^i. App 'oveillng (Saturday), at the 
Club hall at 4 o'clock tomorrow after- resldence „f R. A. Llngley, 65 Victoria street. I
noon and the choir of the Tabernacle Remains will leave for Westfield at 9 o clockZroh will provide music. There will also ^Sunday morning, where interment wlli 

be a meeting at 8.30 in the evening with rainniÊ—In Toronto, on the 15th Inst., 
good music and a temperance address. William S. Ralnnie, formerly ot St. John.

DEATHS

DOAK—In this city, on the 13th Inst, Mar- 
of the late James Doak, aged

'!

Tea Sets, Cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost

Great Reductions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.

X j Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 
Chains for young people, only 75c each

i
$

from her late
short !Fun Sets of Teeth ÇW»

Best $5.00 Gold Grown In Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up- Silver Filling, 50#.

Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cte.
Bole right to use the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Experts employed.

Conmiutlei Free.
Office hours, 9-a. m. until 9 p. m. Cars 

pass our door every five minutes.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

was a 
funeral.

up.
EVERY DAY CLUB

DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

-, prince William Street, St. John,
54 N.B-

.

Is
*

r, >. # -•'a* ft

-
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Linen Room Clearing-up Sale
—----------- on----------------

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY.
Naturally we expect after our annual great sale of Linens 

and Cottons that many odds and ends and remnants will be left
and'varied thatritMvUi take^he^HREE DAYs't^CLEM^THEII 

OUT ALTOGETHER.
There will be Remnants of Sheeting and Pillow Cotton» 

Remnants of Table Damask, Towelling, White Cottons.

Sample and Soiled Goods
-------SUCH AS---------------

SIDEBOARD COVERS, QUILTS, 
BUREAU COVERS,
TRAY CLOTHS,

1 Come Early. The Prices Are Right.
The Goods Must Be Sold....................

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY.

TABLE NAPKINS, 
TABLE CLOTHS,
5 O’CLOCK CLOTHS,

BATH TOWELS, 
HUCK TOWELS.

lL MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON,Ud
1^1 ■ ■—»■■■■■ -IFI

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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